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\ ' : INTRODUCTIONf, / A' :
A /VL '
y. :. ,GLŸdlNÉ i/iETAÙÜLISM/: 1:\4 " . - y' .A ''.T - , " " Vf'.
; a m; ;V 1,2,1* Serine îiÿdiyïi^ Éethy 1 transferase • >, A ' à ; ;
' a ;i l.g,2. Glycine - glyoxylateiihtefdohversipns \ a ;
"ph ; ; A.--:‘iAlk2o^FVl,/i'GlycinQ;hFlhotrans.ferdsef A. a;
: ':AA> '; ,:..ii;AA'2;'2W. Glyc^A^sWase:. . M r ?  ' f . ;i;i;A''
MAAfl. , 1 \^ .1 i 2*3, Glybine debÿdrogenàse ; -. ' - I-:!;/.,
i i A A^ 1.2,3A. ; Biesynthetic:'reaction^ inÿdlyihg glycineiAA■ .;
\ ;A&1»2,4.À ■Glyoine;^ ferraentatiÔhA:;;-' .' . ;'-:a A ■
; G m p X Ÿ m W ' ' W  - ' - ' /
. 1,3#1.;A: Gr^ of inicroorgàhisms on C «compounds ■
. -Mi- ,;yl,it2:A';'The glyo.s^latelcyc ' a . b;":'
viy3>:3*A:The;F^^ caibéligase reaction. . y * .
A -A 1*3.,4« The i-h^rdrozcyaspartate pathway - \
’ 1#3$5#\: Growth, of Bsoheriohia coll on glycollate
'l.;4. .WhUHhmOPTimOYLGLUTAEIATETHE G^-POOL ,
; 1,4,1, compounds ’ ' ;
. ; ;;1,4«"2, ' The ;C«-pool ' - - .'.- ' ■ '•■. ; .
1.5./ AINGÔÊPOBATÏON OF G^-UNIT8 INTO GBLLUhAR.COMPOUNDS "
, . . Til© .purine ring .
1o5*2^ Thymine . , . ' .
' :AAl,5.ït^^P9fiüG / ' '  ^ \.
, r; 1,5.4# : Methionine. ; ■'■,'/, a '
1„6. : .PHOhUbriON OP «UNITS IN È8GHERIGHÎA GOBI
1.6,1, GA-units for thyraine methyX-group biosynthesis 
.1,6,2* Formation of 0^-units frorri' glycln© '
1.1.' ... V : bmmiL: mmdwcTioN- ' - k . ■_ ■ ;■ \ ''7'"'A
^ Ill umri jLjimjn II nil II 11 ■ I,. 1 ■ ,i m 1. 1 i ii m i ■ i imi hi ,i i u .■ hi ii » ii '  ^ . 4 ' ' . b . '  . \
Esoherxchia coli Is a Gramjnegative eubacierxum’classified 
' ‘ ‘ under thé family of..• faôùltatiyev-anaerpbes, the.Enterobactei^iaceae» ;
., //"Éscherichia çôli PÀ15is an auxofrophio strain requiring either 
ÿglyoihè Or serine “^for growth,  ^  ^ A
: Esoheriohiâû'coll PAl^ grov/ing logarithmicallyvin-.â simple A
: gluGos.e«ammonium Lsalt medtiimAsupplemented with F2- G]glycine» 
incorporates the "isotope into cellular D M 3 ‘and’protexn, ,
Isolation of these material* fallowed by specific degradations,
A shows the principle sites of incorporation to has ■ . (i),. the 0-2; .
/ G-3 ahd C“8 positions ;of the ■ purine rings of the D M  and RNA5
(ii) ' the thymine inethyl«carhonB of the D M 3 and (iii) : the G-2 ■;
, of the protein .glycine; and the’, C”2 and G/-3 .of ; the protein serine,
- : (owmie,. 1958) ,  ■■ ' .. . '
This pattern iS; consistant : with ;tvfO pathway s , of incorporation. 
■Firstly3 direct utilisation of/glycine for the synthesis of the 
’ purine G-4. hnd C-5? and fox* ..the„ Serine G-1 and 0-2. Secondly^ .
, ; the initial conversion of the glycine G-2 to a. G ..-unit followed :
by incorporation of ;this unit into; the G-2 and 0-B positions of
A the purines 3 the thyrnihc methyl'cax^bon and the C-3 of .serine,
'-/ ÂfA- According to,.Kâkada; and Weihhpuse (1953g the oxidatiVe a‘ A
% . .métaboiisra of glycine by :rat.liver can be represented -by At he A
,A- ra..6lL,e00H ‘' - U  ÇHQ.COOH H.COOH ,.+ , C0 '
the G,-unit formate being derived from the glycine G-2,
A This pathway though, can only be a partial explanation of 
glycine incorporation into the 0^—positions in Escherichia coli, ^ I . 4 t n~~T liTB I ÉI Hnil»T»iH  ..   lllll I'W mAÀafMSMESgg ^
-14. ■for ceils grown in the presence of C ^ D]format0 extensively 
incorporate the isotope into the G-2:, and G—8 positions of the
purines, but not at all into the thymine methyl-carbon (Orosbie,
14'  ^ ' ' ' ' '1958) whereas [2- c] glycine is, incorporated into all these
G^-positions» ■ •
Hydroxymethyî-tetrahydroptQroylglutaràa,t© (hydroxymethyl - 
H^PtG), a G^-unit at the oxidation le^el of formaldehyde, was 
suggested as the immediate precursor of the tliymine methyl-carbon 
Friedkin and Kornberg, 1957; Crosbie, 19$B)* Oxidation of 
hydroxymethy1«H^Pto to the oxidation level of formate would 
provide a suitable precursor for the G-2 and 0-8 positions of 
the purines. This would necessitate a further step in any scheme 
of the type proposed by Hakada and Weinhouse, vias
ffl ,CH ,GOOH '. »GHO.GOOH — > 'ILGHO* t GO
ni.COOH.® — ^ H.COOH
otherwise an alternative pathway must be proposed.
The major purpose of this work was therefore to elucidate 
the ensymic reactions concerned in the conversion of glycine 
to U^-units in Escherichia coli PA15, and to elucidate any 
possible role of glyoxylate as an intermediate in the conversion.
1.2. . , GLYCINE METABOLISM
1.2a. SERINE IIYDBOXYMETîÎYLTRANSFEBASE
Glycine can Le omitted from the . culture media ,of, nearly ali, 
bacteria and it. is readily synthesised by plants and by, most 
animals. Metabolically ,it is closely .related to serine. This 
was first shown by Roepké, Libby and Bmall '(1944)5 t/ho isolated , 
an auxotrophic mutant of Escherichia ooii which required either 
glycine or serine for growth.
The reaction, .
GH„OH H.COOH ^ A
CH.HH .COOH +-..NH .CH .COOH . , .
was suggested (Sherain, I946) and substantiated by Sakaini (I948),
who isolated serine froni the liver protein of
rats fed with [^ .^ G] formate and [l-^^G] glycine. The in vitro
- A ' -1A _ "A;/ ' “
incorporation of 1“ ‘’0] formate into, serine was shown by SielceVitz
and Greenberg (1949).? using rat liver homogenates*
The exact nature of the G^4hhit involved was questioned'/ 
though, for suitable precursors of the serine G-3 were found at 
several oxidation levels. For examplp, the methyl-carbon of 
methionine (siekevitïî ànd Greenberg, .1950) » 'the methyl-carbons 
of choline (Lakami, ,1949), formaldehyde (Mltoma ahd Greenberg,' 
1952) and format© could all be incorporated into serine G-3* 
Formaldehyde appeared to be the most effective source. . a*.
PIG. 1.2.1.A.
H.CHO
H.COgH
H.PtG
4
ATP, Mn2+
H.PtG
4
serine C-3
thymine 
methyl carbon
hydroxymethyl-H^PtG
formyl-H^PtO
purine 
G-2, C-8
Relationships between C^-units and H^PtO in serine biosynthesis
(Kisliuk and Sakami, 1955)
?/FQ3.iG aoid vms implicated, reabtlon wkem It was , ,
shov/n (É'iv/yn and Sprinsbn, 19gO) that fp 1 ate deficient animals v .
' " - " . A ; ,
h&d -a'- reduced ability , to., incorporate lA- NJserine^into the glycine .
moiety ; of hippuriGAadid. The actiye form of folate was: A A ,
identified as H.PtO (Blakely, 1-9545-"kisliuk and Gakami, 1954)« A/,
A L-Sdrine and-formate, doubly labelled with deuterium and . A 
radioactive carbon, ( -01)gOH*OHNHpvGOOH and 1)^ COOH) were used 
as’precursors of the thymine methy1-group in the pigeon. 1»5 and 
0*9 atoms of deuterium accompanied the,labelled carbon atoms . '
re pec t i ve ly. Th i s sugge s t ed that format e was not an intermediate ;
in the production ofO^-units from serine suitable for thymine -
methyl-group formation (Hlwyn ànd Sprinson^ 1954)* Using, pigeon A A
liver extracts, Blakely (1954) showed that [2-^^C]serine is '
l/ALA " ' '  ^/ T' ' - " . ' .À’" ' ^
formed from [2-,A clglycine ànd unlabelled .serine in the presence a A 
of H.PtUo^Formaldehyde ahdAglycine are converted to serine by
Dowex«l treated pigeon .liver' extracts only on the addition of 
H^PtG, butAÀTP, H^HtG , and a source of x^eduoed pyridine :
nucleotides (e.g. ' MAD '/A/NADP. , eind gluoose«6«phosphate) were '
required for the conversion- of formaté'and 'glycine, to serine ■ .. A 
(kisliuk and Qakami, Al954).*j ■ ,wA A A i A - ' A.,-'; .a
. : The relationships bptWen formaldehyde, formata, H.PtG - -a a
and theAC„-unit involved inAséfine biosynthesis were tentatively 
formulated by,Kisliuk and/Gakami (1955) and are shown in.Fig, aA:. 
l«2el.A. ' ■ ■ ' , AA- " ' 'A
V Thè ©nsÿmë sQrine/hjdrbxymethyltrahsf ©raise ( L-SGrine : . v a a A a r
A A 101 r ahydro f o I at d i .10-hydroxy me thyl #  » 0 ; A 2 /1\ 2 * 1. ). \ A/f -A
; has heénApûrifiëti^Aànd charaof^ (HueriheicGhs, HatefiDàhd ’ a A a;a, ‘
. .. Kày, 195 0^-donoi' ;"'/ )/
H^PtG A (sGeASGotldh l,4*l*0 *':'?Yèidoxal, phosphate (PIP), whiph aa a a  
is firmly hound to‘the enzyme, and Mn . are/necessary cofaotors. aj/;/: 
The nature of the rqle ofApIp th hydroxymethyl" transfer is > =MaA
attributed tp; thë/dharaot eristic Bchiff base jformdd between A- , a A'a 
the aldehydG«grpdp of PIP arid the amino-group of serihe (Sneli, ’ 8;
i960|, Braunsteiiiÿ Al960) i'Ai?hiBAaliows .electron-withdrawal from -'A/%' 
A the G«2êC-3 bond, thud lowering the activation energy of . .the 
A "cIéavagerêaotl6L.:'--A‘_'. - ' :
A- ' A\ A; A'-, . ; A-A:A. pip,.;mM'L A  A-" ' ' - A /  a' A :'A
A' A ■ serine -i- H PtG. g.:. :.. :.N-b sM-lO-methylene-H .FtG .
■ '■■■A. -■■'■A Af .A. . ' ■ ./ ■ A ' ■ , y
r . , ", A - ’à. A 4-Agiyoine 4 H_0 - a
1.2.2. GLYGIME - GhtOXYXiATE'XNTERGONVERBIONS : . A • "
■ À , 1.2*2*1. Glycine aminotransferase  ^Non-ensymie a ;a
transaraxnation between certain amino, acids and glyoxylate, under,,, 
physiological conditions of pH and temperature, was first '>
, - reported by Nakada and Weinhouse, .(I953à) ? but the importance of 
- non-ensymiOs metal .;lon oatalyBed transamination in the special 
cabd of glycine /and gïyoxylate was. not realised for some years • a 
, , ^Fleming, and OfoBbie (.1960); reported the conversion of A
glybine and unlabellod glypxylate to a mlxtusb of, [2-A^ Gj glycine aa 
and [2-‘ ■’'CjglyoL^late 'in theApres'ence of Cu A. .' :
HFIG, 1,2.2.1.A.
H
HO„C - C - NH_ + OHC - COpH + Cu
2 I C ^
\i/°\
Cu C =  0
H
HOgC --- C -r- N = T =  CH
H
A
H
t
HOgC - CHO f HgN - G - GO^H + Cu
H
2+
NON-ENZYMIC AMINO-TRANBFER BETWEEW GWOIHE AND GLYOXYLATI
■ ■ • A  ■ ..
NN_, ^OR^vGOOH t GHO.GOOH ^^ORO.OOOR -f ' M b . GH..COOH
c .. ‘ . - A c d
Then© authors, proposed a mechanism (Figo l«2«2olo/i) similar 
to that described by .Metaler^ Ikawa and Snell (1954) for the 
non-ensymic transamination between alanine and pyruvate in 
the presence of BlP and metal ions. ,
The ease with which glycine and glyoxylate undergo
transamination in the.preBence of trace amounts of certain
metal ions means that reports of ensymic conversion ( by Cither
a glycine aminotransferase or a glycine oxidase type of reaction)
of glycine to glyoxylate based on experiments involving ,
, 14 't 03glycine and a pool of glyoxylato as an isotope trap 
must be treated with caution^ unless the sion-ensymic reaction 
has been afeotively blocked with lUDTA (Fleming and Grosbie, I96Ô)*
Olyoinsi 2«oxoao id > amino titans f erase activity has not been 
demonstrated,conclusively in the glycine to glyoxylate direction, 
that is stdLchiometrio formation of a corresponding amino acid 
has/not been shown when glycine is converted to glyoxylato in 
the presence of a keto acids Bachrsoh (1957) though? presented 
evidence that tho metabolism of glycine in Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa proceeds via glyoxylate and the isooitrate lyaee 
(section 1.3*2.)0 Glyoxylate was metabolised by cell-free 
extracts in the presence of succinate, and glutathione*
Glycine was not metabolised at all by these extracts, except in 
the presence of 2«0xoglutarate, ATP and PIP, when it was 
readily converted to glyo^cylate*. The author, suggests the reaction
 ^ A l
is: brought abouf/by a glyoine aminotransferase, ; aa;
The reverse reaction on the other hand* has héën well 
documented* Meistèr^ Boher5 Tice and Fraser (1952) showed the 
conversion, of’ glyoxyla/te to glycine in rat liver . extracts in 
, the presence of glutamate or glutamine^ Campbell (19,58) reported 
amino acidaglypxylate aminotransferase activity in extracts 
of Pseudomonas 2RUG-1, and Stewart (I96I) demonstrated the ,
• conversiohjof glyoxyl'ate and glutamate to glycine and 2«oxo- 
glutaratë'lby extracts of Escherichia Gôli/i?Al5, ,in the presence 
of BDTA* ,T.ho en ay me glycine amino transfer as©'- (giyo ihe s 2-oxo « 
glutarâte' aminotransferase', IhG* 2*6*114, ) has been partially 
.purified from sohic ezthaots of .Escherichia coli (Crosbie, 1962b).
,1.2.2.2, Glycine oxidase Glycine oxidase is a flavo- 
protein that occurs' in the liver and kidney of animals and 
converts glycine .to glyoxylate and ammonia (Hatndrjîùocito and 
r Grépn, 1944)* The activity of the ènsyme is low and Greenberg 
(1,954)' has disputed the biological Blgnifioance. of thi® pathway.
' 1/2®2è3«/Glycine dehydrogenase Goldman and Wagner 
(1982) have shown the presence of an NAB dependent glycine 
dehydrogenase in cell«fre0 extracts of Mycobacterium tuberculosis. 
The equilibrium of. the reaction favours the reductive amination 
of glyoxylate to give glycine. The.-authors' suggest the reaction 
may represent a significant alternative pathway for the 
formation, of. glycine from Gg-oompounds in the absence of trahs-
amination*.
Two reports concerning the oxidative degradation of glycine 
to formate: and 00^ suggest the initial conversion of glycine . 
to glyoxylate, hut neither identifies the mechanism (glycine 
aminotransferase or.glycine oxidase) hy which this occurs,
Nakada and Wcinhouse (1953b) -showed that : glyoxylate y/as 
the initial product in the oxidatiye degradation of glycine.to 
formate and GOg hy rat liver e x t r a c t s ■ . /A ' ; I ■ d ■ "A: . • A ■ - ' / ■ • ‘
- ' ^ / ./ - NH . ' , ' ' .
 ^ , GHO: . - H/GOOH2— 2 ^
I '   &
COOH COOH A ' ■ 4- CO 2
The evidence \ms based on a trapping technique, Unlabelled 
glyoxylate was‘added to a system oxidising [ glycine to 
formate and GO^, .'and at the end of the incubation the remaining 
glyoxylate was isolated as the 2,4“-dinitrophèhylhydra25one, 
Reduction of the hydrasone by the V/olff-ICischner procedure 
gave'acetate which was further degraded by a modified Schmidt . 
Reaction to show that the glyoxylate C«2 was active and the 
G-1 inactive. The authors bèiieved transamination played the 
major role in this process* but without measures being taken ■ 
to prevent the non-ensymic conversion of glycine to glyoxylate, 
It is difficult to assess the value 6f these observations 
(Fleming and Crosbie* I960),
Extracts of Pseudomonas 2RCG-1 also convert glycine to
14
glyoxylEte as the/first step in the overall oxidation of glyoine 
to formate and GO^ (Campbell* 1955)« '' ■ /:
A ;/OHO ' 00_ ,
- COOH :/\/':":\ : ^ 'H.CPOH ,
.Campbell did hot .determine.thé mode of conversion of glycine 
. . : A o  glyoxylate* but. inf erred that an, oxidase, was involved, . In
contrast to.thé Nakada and Weinhouse scheme the formate was
. -derived from the' glyoxylate G-^ I. This was shown by isolating
[ -Glformate from à reaction mixture .supplemented with /
. r l-^ Olglycine. The . formaté .was identified as the p-bromo-
A  . : A ' A - . ' ; » - / ' /  . ■ ■ b / : " \  \
phenacyl ester (M*i?t, I40 ) and counted as Ba CO^ after 
oxidation to Rhen [2-^^^G]glycine was used* the formate
was not labelled, . A /  ./ a ' , .
. _ These observations though ,are difficult to reconcile with
the report, of Neish- and hemieux (1952) that ^«bromophenacyl 
formate;has a M*Pt, of 92  ^ (df 9.t«5 section 2*6»6,)
while p-bromophenacyl alcohol (formed by hydrolysis of _g«bromo« 
phenacyl bromide), melts at 142 , Crosbie (l9o2a) suggests thià 
A pugsaling degradation should be reinvestigated because of this 
% ;..A'’ disbrdpanéy;, . A . : - /■//..- /- .; . ' . . . %
A ■ ;  ^C al le ly aiid Dagl ey (1959) described the conversion of ' 
glycine.to glyoxylate as the - first step in the pathway of 
A ; . glyclho utilisation by a PeeudOmonad grown .on glycine as solo
-, A carbon source « The mechanism of conversion', was thought to be ,
PIG. 1.2.3.A.
13
aepartat#
N-lO-formyl
4
CO
N
glycine
N
N-5 >N“10-anhydro- 
formyl-H^PtG
glutamine 
(amide N)
Biological origins c^ f the purine ring atoms
16
the same as that cÉeportèd hy Gamphell (1955? seecahove),
Wright ( I95T). isolated a mutant of . the mould heurosp>era 
crassa which'would grown in a minimal medium suppleiaented with 
glycine^: gl'yojfylàtéç glycollate or serine, which suggests a 
simple metabolic 'relationship between these compounds*
1.2.3. BIOSYmTHlTlG RBAGTIOhB INVOLVINÜ GLYGINB
Glycine, is incorporated as. such into Cellular protein and 
it is ütilised for purine ring biosynthesis^ It also Condenses 
with açetÿl-OoA and suooinyl-OoA to give compounds which 
décaihoxylate forming aminoacetone and 5“^,a*fiinolaoviilinate 
respectivelya , . >: , 1 '
Thé reactions involved in purine biosynthesis are well 
eetablished.,'.C'-49 G—5 and N-Y aie derived fromLglycinc. Glycine 
reacts with 5'^phosphorihoeylamine' in the presence of ATP to 
■giy© giycinamide ribonucleotide which is further converted, in 
several stages, to inosinic acid. The biochemical origins of 
all the purine ring atoms are:illustrated tn Fig. 1.2.3.A.
,, ’ The condensation of glycine with acyl-0oA is shown in 
FI g 1 o2.3 .. The. first reaction of this type,-to b© recorded, 
inyolvod succinyl-OoA (Ghemin, Russell and Abramslcÿj 1954). The 
product ofV decarboxylation is g^&minolaevulinate, two molecules 
of which can condense to form a pyrrole derivative^ porpho­
bilinogen. i '
PIO. 1.2.3.3
17
H
CMg
CO - S - CoA
R
K
co
CH - HHj 
COOH
COOH
+ RS — CoA
R
h
co
CH^ - MHg
CO,
CondtniKtton of «oyl-CoA itltH glyoin# 
Md. d«oartKmjrl>tlon.
Ao*tyl-CoA, B ■ H Suoolnyl-CoA, R - CH^ - COOH
OOOH
OK-I
CM, '2
C«ACO
COOl
RS-C»A
COOH 
CH - HHj 
CO
COON
CH.
COOH
*1,CH,
CO
CM
■t - C*A
CO
CH,
COOH 
CH - HMj 
CO 
CH,
TH# #*##&#»»# - #ly#Uw" (Hharnlm* 19)4) f##W#%#* "###»#%# - tly#i##* «y#l«, (Illi#tt» %9^ )
: 18
: Sheniin (1956) skowed that administration/of '
laevullhate to ahimals leads to the labelling.of formate, and 
of serlho, methionine and purines In the G\-positions5 and /has ' 
proposed that thp '*suoolnate-glycine : cycle" (Shemln% Hudsell. and 
Ah ramsky ^ ’1954) could. account f or the se observât ip nd.:" Thi s . 
Alternative pathway of glycine metabolism v/hich provides for _ 
the formation of a O.-uhit at the ..oxidation level of formate, 
from the 2^ 0 /-Of fglyoine, is shown in Fig0 1.2• 3«B • - ; /
Thé; condensation of glycine with acetyl-OoAg based, on an "%
analogy with the reaction just described, v/as postulated by 
Memath^ Russell and 5heniin (195T) * Elliott (I96O) isolated an . 
aminoketone which'was synthesised from glycine by F>taphylocooous 
aureus, with properties indistinguishable from aminoacetone., '
This confirmed the suggested condensation, and by further
analogy Elliott proposed an "acetatp-glycine" cycle which again "A
allows the formation of a G.-unit from glycine C«2. (Fig. I.2.3.B.)
1.2.4.' FBRIÀWATION OF GhYGim '
„ Glycine is reduced to acetate and ammonia in Clostridium 
strioklandii (Stadtman and Elliott, 1956) by a fermentation 
coupled to the oxidation of other amino acids (Rabinowita, I960).
Extracts patàlyse the reaction in the presence of dlthiblB such .
.as l;3-dithiolprPpanol, A1)P and orthophosphate. .
m  .OH" , COOH -f P. -h ADP. . +  H(BH)/, GH^.GOOH P JH.: '/  :y
^  ■. ^  ,.
" . _ . , + ATP + R(S8)
19
it 18/ interesting to hote, that/ this reaction . is an apparent" ■ '-/) 
example 6P ATP formation :being ppupled to roduotign (Stadtman/ 
and Elliottg F^rthér; purification of'the extract showed
the: over all redo tipn, to I be st imùïat^  ^ FADv/ {PlP. and Mg ' 
and four moles pf ATP to hé formed per mole of.glycine reduced. 
These results are;; explained in terms of a possible phqsphofylated 
dntermediate'( St.adtitan, ; El.ilpt^ -':and Tiomann, 1958) # / . ^
/ The -glÿqine C^l and 0-2 %rm/the : aoetate:;^  imd 0^2 
respectively in/the_Olostridium system,.but thio ië-not so in. / 
the^ fermentation of j^lycine? to acetate by Diplococcus; : /
.glycinophylus ÏBarkér , Volcani/and.; Gai'don/:1 .. Acetate .
formed, from [2- !0]gïÿcine is heavily 'labetied/in both carbons, '
:V:.'
while acetate formed from./[l;?^ % glycine is.,prédominâtely \ ;
.}labelied/in. the/^ LÙ^ I'/posit^  ^ / y,///.,;  ^ ■ '/•/c.
/’ ' '/' ■'?:/:, Sagers and GuhSaluB ^ (19 g 8 ) part i al ly explàih/thesé
> observations wi:ch.., the , following sequoneo- oi reaotiDnes.; , ; *,
■ - r ' V y -
, . c " ' G:., -HvPtG +\A;cig,m#cpOH : .
.{/" o h„o h V / ^ûoïq0oh;;î:';; ,, vA; ;
. :.^'^CH,/'^CÛ.Ü00H  > '^*^ CI!^ /‘^COOH f :G0_
Further anetate fp^ by some form :of:: CG^f fixationÎ
; : cdupl ed to , gly G ine/ must account for the results with
[ 1-" ; C] glyoine ( Sagers and/GunsaluSp I96I) . This scheme will
: : 20
: be /dispussed . in more detail in section 4’* v
r.3. . A GLŸÙXYÈATBJIETABÙLim
1.3.1. GROWTH OF'MICROORGAHKMS OH 'C'-COMPOUIIDB  " ^ ‘ ■* ” ■ '..
The tricarboxylic acid, cycle performs a dual role in many 
:/bacterial, calls - energy is-provided by the oxidation of ■
,apetyl*^ OoA, and the • \’‘arious intermediates of the cycle form 
.. a .primary source of carbon ekelatons: for the synthesis of ;, 
-..cellular material^ / '/ ; -
/ / I f - t h e  oyole serves only as an energy source, oxaloacetate '
, and the other C.-diGârboxylid acids/are regenerated, but if /
intermediates are drained away by anabolic processes they must 
necessarily be replaced by ancillary reactions, 6r the cycle will 
V fail «, Under conditions • where GO acceptor molecules (e.g. pyruvate, 
phosphopyruvate) are available, G .-intermediates may be 
regenerated by. GO: fixation-réactions,. Mioroorgànisms.though, 
grown bn acetate, for example{ do- hot have a ready supply of 
such GO_ acceptor molecules, so the synthesis of oxaloaoetatè 
and. other compounds containing more than tvm carbon atoms, must 
be explained differently. . -
Several mechanisms whereby a Çg-skeleton might be lengthened 
have been proposeds- (i) condensation of acetate and GO to 
' give 'a G -^unit (e.g* .in Escherichia coli, Roberts/ Abelson,
^ .^ /^  ' %x ' ' ' ' -
Gowie, Bolton and Britten/ 1955)) (ii) the oxidative condensation 
...of tv/o molecules of acetate to, give sudcinate (Thunberg, 1920),
(ill) the "glyoxylate cycle" where/two.^  molecules: of acetyl-CoA 
/enter the oylce with the .net 6 production of one molecule' of 
. Vsiiocinate (Kornherg and, Madsen,. 1957)?' (iv) condensation of 
; two molecules of glyoxylate with the elimination of, GQ . to 
T give a G .-unit (Krakow and Barkulie , 19.56) which is the ’ 
precursor of pyruvate (l/ornherg and Gotto,. 1959) ? (v) the
condensation of glycine and glyoxylate to :give 3-^hydroxyaspartate 
(Kornherg: and Morris,' 1963) ® . - // : ; d ■
.The importance of the, first two reactions which are ' 
speculative, in/mioroorganisms grpwh on G ^-compounds, has been 
questioned (Ajly 1958| Kornberg^ !l959)g hut the last three 
reactions which are well founded on in.vitro ensyme studies. - «VEWîwra t '
Satisfactorily explain'the synthetic requirements of micro­
organisms grown on acetate (Kornherg’ and Krehh, 1957)9 glycollate 
(iCornherg and Got to, 1959; ICo rnherg and Morris, 1963)? glycine 
(Gallely and IJagloy, 1959) and oxalate (Quayle and ICeech, 1959)* 
Acetate is utilised via scheme (Hi), while glycollate, glycine 
and oxalate are first converted, to glyoxylate and utilised 
via schemes (iv)! and (v) « ‘ y-
-1.3;2. THE OhYOXYlATE OYGDE "
. The cleavage of isocitrate to succinate and glyoxylate hy 
tho ènsyme .isooitrate -lyase (h^-isocitrate glyoxyl.ate-lyaso,
EoCq 4*1.3.1 ;• ) re%)orted hy several authors (e*g* Smith and
Gunsàlus;,-'1954; 1955) $ ’ . , l ^ ‘ :
FIG. 1.3.2,A.
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The glyoxylate cycle
r 23 :
„ OH.qH(OH)vGqOH CH,„.;, .' + .OHp.GOOH .
■= ,V O H v ; ^ & o d H ' . . ; '. GH. ;:QOW ' ,  ^f/% ' ' = . ': : ■
aïicv. the formation >of malate from aootyl-Üoà .an<i ;,glÿo±yl&ite by 
malate synthetase .(L-malate glyotqr 1 ate-lyase. KoC<«. 4*lv3*2* s • ; :
;Wong-and^#^^ \ '
.\'POOH.Cm^ as^GùA : -
can both be dëmphstratéd in4 extracts o f ac et at e o v/n Bseudomonas. • • i' 
and KBoherichiâ'coi j. (Kornbbrg, 1959) *' buoh extracts also ' / .
contain îïiaiaté-dohydxogenhse./.iL^ oxido3:*eduotase« ,. ,- _
B,G« 1 *> 1 «X• BTf) ? oitratG synthetase (citrate oxaid:acetate“lyase^, -1;
ËeÜ = 4,1 *306.) and: e /hydrataSe (citrate (isocitratô) '
hydrofiyaBéj '-sd';a-.cyolic ./syBtcm’-was^ '^ postulated't-'-o^ 't,:'; t 'l
(Kornberg [Madsen^ 1958), as a by«.pass: to snpglCment the ' -r T . ” 
dxldative degradation of. isocitrate . to, malatco .l^ hiB, cycle, - • , . :
: the glya2QFiate. jOÿcÎ0. allows the syhthesls oil ohe : mdlecule of - ■
shCoinate for \cÿerÿtty/h'\'^  of exiètyl-Ùo A entering g The ' i-'.;/ "'i
cycle Is-'illustrated in Pig* lt'3v2>Ài'’^-ti-i; t- /: \ i
'i.3#3.TmGLYox5r#r:0ûARBOMWï^%H!^^^^ ^
The particular ability of Escherichia coli gro.wh on glycollate 
to form GO g from giyCxyl aerob Icaiiÿ ahg anaerobïoalïÿ ‘ ^
.was reported by Kfdkow çndyBarkulis (1956)1  ^ Ï :
Aerobically9 oxygen uptake correlated with ppmplete oxidation^: ' 
by cell suspensionsj of the glyoxylate to C02 and walbrv Gell-free
24
■ eX'ac t s did no t ozidi s e g l l  at è : àero^ 1 cal ly g but under 
anaerobic cpndit lone approzimat ely; half a raole Qf CO^ , v/as 
liberated per mole of glyoxylatè added* Mg and thiamine 
pyrophosphate (TPP) added to extracts' part tally pui’ifled by 
ammonium sulphate fractionation^ stimulated GO^ production*
Zrakow and Barkulis'suggested'the decarboxylation pf 
glyoxylate. px^oduoed a,OT“unit at the oxidation level, of , 
formaldehyde I condensation of this unit with a further molecule 
of glyoxylate to form a 0»-c6mpound explained the observations*
GHO ' . . ^^2+
2 1 _ _ _ _ _  _>
COOH : ■
OHO CH„OH
I : I 2
GHOH ' ^  GO 
t I '
GOOH-. GOOH
A keto acid9 identified as hydroxypyruvate, was isolated from 
the reaction mixture, . ‘
■ A partially purified extract of glycollate grown Pseudomonas
ovaXis Ghester thoughg in the presence of lABHg TPP and Mg , 
converts two moles of glyoxylate to on© of glycerate by à 
pathway not involving hydroxypyi'üyate9 or any compound in 
ready equilibrium with hydroxypyruvatet An unidentified 
intermediate forms a derivative with ^jd'-dinitrophenylhydra^ine 
which deoarboxylates to the A^ig™2s4““dinitrophenylhydrasQn0 of 
glyoxal on the addition of alkali (Kornberg and Got to <, 1959)* 
Ih© ,intermediate is probably tartr.onic semialdehyde (krahdWg 
Hayashl and Barkulis, 1959; Kornberg and Gotto, I96I).
N’H^.Cn^.COOH
glycine
FIG. .1,3.4.A.
HO,CH.COOH
yaxy 1 n te
NH^.CH.COOH
3-hydroTyaspartic 
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CO.COOH
oxaloacetic
acid
Tricarboxylic acid 
cycle
THE 3-HYDROXYASPARTATE PATHWAY
FIG.. 1.S.5.A,
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Pathways for the synthesis of cell constituents from Cg-compounds
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r : . . ' ÿV/GlîO ■ : .GH_OH '
4%' {/ TPi"' - 'I' : .: :mDH ' -irf: - ' '
: 2 - I I ' . L:4. .CHOIl ^-r— > '. ■ CHOH> :' S:A
, GPOK ' I ■ ,% . , I :
: ' " ' ■ ..." ' ' 'COOH-,- . ■. COOH- ;ïï :
>.:•.. . ,.' ï'HE'3-HYm<6xYAüî-AH'j.'A'.i']j y i i S w m .  - ■ ■ a.
/ •- ■V-" '. ...C.ôll'^ fi'ee .‘.ô.xtrà.cte' oT, :,dc;i'0Q6Gbus denitrif idim.s- grown,..oh-
 ^ klyoodlate àê hblG%,,oarb6h'yp pan ,forfii-oxâloaôetat^ by ,;y . - '
• , the 3“^ *bjdrdxyasp^rtdte.cpathway;<(Kornberg_\and j|orrxs 5 19^3) ■
' ,y.\ "to r e pi abë ' ' tr t'darb o zy I toaoido'y èZo ' jp)t,er mod ta th s" used .for pell 
, : .- ' syntheèlB.^ . The,I scheme ; i$ .d;lluW^â Fly. io'3»4’»A*xTh0\\.':% <
' . ' cyolip: condervâtion of nitfogmi ëffëp^  notv fordàtion p,
of oîipVmolécnle of .oraloac'etâta vper^ \two.)jnoleo'dl^  of gljoxylatep
: ' lë3.5./'GROWTH .Ol^  ES^Gim^dHm' COLI Olf ODYppM \ ' =
: . Vüien Ksckeribhia bp’ll IP: .grown in a simple inorganio ;.; :
. ; salt - glyo.ollate medium = thé, energy\ reddired for gro^ /bli^  •;
and the darpbn: skeletons'%  the cell conBtituehts must r ,. . 
necessarily he derived idoTnfglyoollate. The. ijathways whereby 
the synthetic demands can he satisfied alre oütlinedpahdvd 
and gathered together in Fig, 1.3.4#AA .3. . , j.d , ;
To provide energy fpr coll gfov/th? oxidation of glycollate ‘ 
must he coupled to reduction of pyridine nucleotides and, the 
production, of ATP. The tricarboxylic acid cycle is.the major 
route for' the terminal oxidation of acetate $ hut O^^-compounds . 
at higher oxidation leYeis. are oxidised differently; :
A cyclic pathway5 the, diparhp'xyliq ,acid cycle, . was
FIG. 1.3.5.B
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THE DICAEBOXYLIC ACID CYCLE
o7
prôpoBed for. the terminal oxidation of. glyoxylate and "of . 
Cg-comi^oünds which form glyoxylate (Eorhherg and Sadler, 196o)« 
The cycle is illustrated in Pigo 1,3.^ .1^ , It. differs from the 
tricarboxylic acid., cycle in one important aspect -- a carbonyl 
compound condenses with aeetyl-CoA in both, but acetyl-GoA is 
regenerated in the diearboxyllc acid cycle v/hereas the 
carbonyl compound is regenerated in the tricarboxylic acid cycle.
These.' pathw|ïys of glyoxylate metabolism, can explain the 
synthetic and. enorgy requirements of Escherichia coli grown 
on glycollato, for glycollate is readily transformed to . ,
glyoxylate by. this organism (Kornberg and Sadlor, I96I),
1.4. : TETÈAHYDhOPTmOYhGbUTAMATi!; AN.D ThB'ü^-PŒ)b
lf4.1V ' G.-ÎLPtO COMPOUEDb
. . .  l“'r™4““
5,(557,8-TetrahydropteroylglutamatG (H^PtG), tetrahydro- 
folate or c6enzyme F is the active form of the vitamin, folio 
acid (huennekens and Osborn, 1959P Habinov/its, I96O5 jaeniçke, 
1961), In this form, or possibly as one of its pdlyglutarayl 
conjugates (habinowitz, 1959)9 its major function is concerned 
with .the metabolism of C'^ -^ units at various oxidation levels, 
vizs formate (formyl-H .PtG) , formaldehyde (hydroxymethj^l-’H^PtG)
and methanol (methyl™H^ptG)0..
Four different types o,f reaction, each patallsed by 
specific pteroproteins (Huonnekens and. Qsborn, 1959)? have
' :%aen 'reeognisçd^ , ;. : ’'•V ■ '■ . '
% ' . . (ij f6r*)]ÿiatlpu;and. trànsf^ , ,V‘- % ,% ; \
■ ■ ■’" V -'• -V ' " ' V V':! T ■ ' acceptor ' ''F-
,. H.Pta ■ A ^ - I m o è o o n r  Gîîfâl.?tG, '.^ . pHO-^aoceptor't Æ  JtQ-:..P
' ,( iijÿ:,hydroxym^ and. tyanshydroxymcthyiatibn, :
aoi^eptor \ A :'/, ./
HtPtG .;t : CH„OH-H Æt0v Ti..-:-...-:,..,— ^ . GH,,0H^aocept6r , P
" ' : T  : -"-'v. . ■ ^ \  , ■•■■■t.-: ,
(ill) \ IntGiioonveràiôn ofTG^hunitsV . , .'
::2H /
:, W ^ P t O  , /:■ ' /""'r
'■ ' " (iv) V methyl group formation) ;.  ^ t / L:-'\
: - '/ '.accoptOT;/' - - x
OHrpH-HjPtO, :---^ OH -aooeptpr . v
Thé bhzyme, formyl«.tàtra^ydr6%6ï# 0  synthetase (formates, f; ;
•; tbtrahydrofolàte ligase\(ADfJy: E^p» .ô.d,4»3*) concerned in . ; . v
i'ïormate activàtibn,, requires tHcv^bnrlilcipation. of M*P and 1% ; \ T;f,
'The protein .has been isolated in- à hfystalline form from .
Clostridium. cylindroBporüm (Himes andl.liabinowitz, 1962) ^  - ' ■ ’
■ ' . %'. : 'W - , ■ ■  ^ . ' V". :'
. âTP -1-. ii:00OH-' + H.PtQ A1)F ' ^ P. + l'î-lO.formyl-H.PtÜ '
— r \ y \ g . y  ' . / ' t  / . ^
. ' Active formaldehyde' oah' be formdd npnTenzymioally (Jaenicke,
195^1 Slakely, i960). ■ and enzymically (Huennekens 5, Osborn and 
Whiteleyy 1958) from free, formaldehyde, and also eiisymically 
from the pAy rof/serine (section 1«2,1,); The product,is 
H-5,N-16^methylen0-H.?tG, the àhhydib™, bridge form of ^ A
■ hydrbxymethyl-H .PtG, . . v.'■■;.:^  ^_ ' ,. , yd
FIG, 1,4.1.A.
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can be oxidised by an MPP- 
dependent ensymOp ^methylene-tetrahydrofolate
dehydrogenase, to ,M-10,methenyl-H.PtG» N^^ÿW-10,methenyl-
H.PtG can bo reversibly converted to N^dO,formyl-H.PtG by
4 ■ ■ - 4
fiiethenyl-tetrahydrofolatoGyolohydrolase (5jiO™jnethenyltetra- - 
hydro folate $-hydro1as © (de oyclizing), BeO» 3.5*4*9#) : 
(Bnehanan and dartWan, 1959)5 end it is formed from N-5pformyl'
h.PtG in thé presence of ATP (Peters and Greenberg, 195^)#
4 ■ - ■' . ■ \ '
These relationships between the C^-H^PtG derivatives are 
represented in Pig* lo4#l#A* ; .' ' /.
1.4 0 2 # THE 0 -POOL
There appears to be a ready equilibrium between the many 
carbon atoms that can be raetabolically liberated as single 
units (except perhaps in growing Bscheriohla oolis section 
1,6*1.)* Several examples involving this interchangeable pool 
of .0^ «"Units,vS,re quoted in section 1*5#  ^.
1*5* INCORPORATION'OF G--UNITS INTO OEDbUhAR COMPOUNDS
1
when the nature of the C^-pool is realised, it is. not
surprising that many sources have been reported in the
literature of G^-units which are incorporated iBSf 
thymine, serine and methionine* However, the syntheses of
these compounds do not depend on the origins of the -units
31
bùt only oh the nature of ; the C,-H>.PtG derivatives directly ■' 
involved * The ..primary- sources, of the : carbon atoms will therefore 
: not he disonssed in ,this section which Is oonoerhed with the 
utilisation of G:,^units in ahaholio prooesses,
jagiTMwu, J Mt Ü
The pathway of hbiosynthesis of the purine ring includes 
three steps whére carhbh atoms are added singly,.These reactions,
. in order, incorporate carbon atoms foi? the C-iÔ.. C-6 'and C-2 ' 
positions, . and the vrespeotive donors are methenyl-H PtG, GO,.
and forniyl-H.PtOy, i.e. 0-8 arid 0—2 are. derived from the Gy-pool
. ■' - 4 • - ‘ . ' ■- ■ 1 .
(davidson, 1959) * ‘ . .
The exact nature of the Ot-donors and the .properties of; 
the enzymes concerned in the transfer reactions in chicken .
liver, have been elucidated by Hartman, Buchahaii and co-workers. 
The results have .been reviewed by Buchanan and Hartman (i960)*
The glycinamide ribonucleotide will accept formyl groups .
; only from B-59N-10,methenyl-H .l^ tG, and, thêh5«amino-4-imidazole-
-V . ? ■ . .. ' -........................................................................................................ ,
r carboxamide ribonucleotide only from N-10,for^l-IhPtG. These 
réactions .are very spèo-ifiç, and were, ideiitifiëd using enzyme 
preparations free ,from metlienyl-tetrabydrofolate cyclohydrolase 
(Buchanan and .Hartman, 1959; section 1,4*1*)t
. The introduction of a methyl-group into the pyrimidine
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Synthesis of thyaliiine-5'-phosphate
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FIG. 1.5.2.A.
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5"*position is a step in thymine biosynthesis which has proved 
difficult to formulate,'
H^PtG was implicated (Friedkln and Roberts, 1956) and the 
reaction whs shown to take place at; the nucleotide level 
(Friedkin and Kornberg, 1957)* The immediate C^-donbr is 
generally accepted to bo N-5 g methyleno-H^PtG (habinowits,
i%60)/ - , . , ' ;
dUMp N-5i W 0,methylonG-H^?tG ---  ^ TtlP +: B.?tG
The production of thymidine-5'-phosphate from uridine- 
5‘«“phosphate ‘and N-5@N^10gmethylene-H PtO, according to this 
equation, represents a reduction* This addition of 2H could 
take ..place in one-bf sbvorah wayss (i) the Initial formation 
of a- dihydropyf imidihe.. addition of a hydroxymethyl-group, loss 
of water and rearrangement^ Fig*, It5*2.A.*, equation 1 (Green 
and. Cohen, 1957) I (di); the condensation product of.. dUMP and 
mothylene-H.PtG cleaved reductivelyi Fig. 1.5 « 2 * A * $ equat ion 2 
(Friedkin and Kornberg, 1957)I (ill) méthylation of; dÙMP. by, 
methylene-H ,PtG to TLiP with concomitant oxidation of the 1
tetrahydr0pyrazine ring to give dihydropteroylglutamato (H^PtG); 
Fig^ 1 * 5 * 2.A 6 5 equatlôii 3 (Humphreys ' and Greenberg, 1958) «
Using a thymidylate synthetase from Escherichia coli? 
fahba and Friedkin (196I) followed the formation of HgptG
.spectrophotometrically and showed, the oxidation of H.PtG to be
. . . . ' ' ' .4 :
equimolar with thymidylate synthesis. '
' b ' l '  y: b  - -
: ' - Av y - x' \' '.- "i\ ; ' "\ :' .
dUte K N-5,j!f-ÏO:;methylên^^  TMP t HgPtÜ
.' . ' NADPH- :
HPtO S'- H , W :  .
2 ' ' ' ; .. ., 4 y _
ThoBô observations were essentially,confirmed by the
observations of UoBougeil and Blakely, Igël) working, with an
enzyme from Streptacbociis féoalié*; hihydrofblate reductase
(Osborn, Freeman , and:Huonnekens, 1958) foduces H^ B.tO to H*PtG 
, ' ^ ' ','%/ :y. .. ' < y 4 '
In the presence' o f ’MAhPIU ■ ',. . -
1*5^3, SERINB ' , \ ' ' - , / . _ ,
- In mammalian and plant cells #èrinp can he formed from 
glucose via 3-phosphoglycerate3‘»phoephphydro%y#ruvato and
phôsphoBerinéo Enzyme studies havè-shown,-that this route may 
operate in Escherichia■coli, hut the presence of isooitrate
. ^ r»ikTSI» . * W * 4*4t'*K.WVT» 'f
lyase and glycine aminotransferase in glucose grown Escherichia 
colj. K 12 (and other glypino - serine .huxotrophG) suggested 
that an alternative .pathway via isocitrâto, glyoxylate and ■ § "
glycine may he of some importanc© (Umharger, I96I)•
? The formation of shrine from.glycine/--is discussed in 
section 1*2*1. ' ..' •.;
l,5o4. 'METHIONINE . : 'i - ' ' '
f- *i»Tsstt*i!3P4.W^ *stii6H5asï#.XrTti3Wi=Si» ’ ,
The formation of methionine in extracts of Escherichia 
opli from homocysteine and serine requires the presence of 
H^PtG and a protein bound cohalumin factor. .This factor is possibly 
concerned in the synthesis of an active ptex’oylglutamato derivative,
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probably tetrahy^rbpieroyltriglutam^^ (H.B.tGw) (Foster,;.,- .-V; 
jW Tejefina arid;Woods, '1961):* ; ’ , ' . ' v  ' .
■,:" , ' . AWlimàmrs.g, Ruokef and 4 aenioîcé (i960,) proposed a mechanism
'for. the méthylation of. Hombcystoinc -In extracts of pig liver
: . which involved N-5,methyl-lLptG ab the active donor* A methylated
•■; . ibrra of rçdüoçd ixteroylglutamate; has also- been islolated by H
. ' Larrabee and Buchanan (I96I) from an.>-Bschofichla coli system
synthesising methionine from homocysteine and methylenë-H/PtOé
Guest and Woods (I9.62) suggest the immédiat© donor is E-5%N-10, A
' me.thylene-h .PtG, in Fscheriohia co 1 i, so méthylation .requires
eitiier, concomitant formation of H„PtG (of, the Friedkin scheme
; /• for the methyiatioh of dUMPf section 1*5* 2*) br the coupled
oxidation of some unspecified hydrogen carrier, and the
liberatiorhof unchanged H^PtGo Aminopterin fails to inhibit
the methylhtloni in the presence of :catalytic amounts of
H.PtG, but inhibits completely the regeneration of HpPtG from 
, : ■' - . ■ ' I. ■ 3 /  . .
„ H^PtGe Accordingly, Guest and Woods,.postiilate the second
4 . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  , - , '
mechanism*
1:6/ PRODUCTION OF GjrUNlTS IN E8CHERIGH1A COLI
CC.-.UMTÔ. FOR THYMINE METHYL-GR0UR ,HI0SYNTHE8I8■”*1“
Several compounds, including formate, glyoine and serine, 
can supply thé G^^pool, which,in turn is used extensively for 
cellular Bynthosis in Escherichia ooli growing in simple media,
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.ÇT'bsbie-f;( 1958)-^observedï (i) serine 0-3 is utilised 
quantitatively for thyralne methy 1-group formation by a route; 
that.does not involve glyoine; (ii) glyoine G-2 is Utilised 
to an extent that dépends on its Uxtracellular concentration . 
(of a Koch, 1955) and. by a route not involving serine,, and 
(ill) formate is hot utilised at all, but is incorporated 
into the purine and 0-8 positions * ' •
The first observation can be explained (section 1*2.1. 
hut the routé whereby glyoine G-2;is converted to 0^-units 
is unknown* It ,is difficult to reconcile the third observation 
with the: picture of a mobile G^-pool*. The nature of the block 
in gTowliig BscheriGhia ooli, preventing the production of 
methylënô-H.Ptp fvom formyl derivative, remains unexplained, 
except ih: terras-of cbmpartmentatiôn'î
1,6.2, FORMATION OF.GT-UNlTo FROM ÜbŸCiNE fy
Three ways of converting glyoine G™2 to a 0-,-unit can 
be considered^ (i) via glyoxylate to formaldehyde or formate| 
(ii) via the hoetate-^glyo/'ne cycle; (ill) via the succinate- 
glycine.oyple to formate* Because formate is not utilised for 
thymine methyl-group biosynthesis while glycine 0-2 is, any 
pathway postulated must,allow for the formation of "active 
formaldehyde^* '(Orosbie, 1958)* None of those three have boon 
shown, expo,riment ally, to do this 0 Finally, the conversion may be 
via .a new pathway not yet formulated, . .
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3 ^ a
F I G . 2«1*2«A.
TUKBIDl?,nt)TRTC ESTIMATION OP CELL
A SO
SUSPENSIONS
0-6
•4
0-80./]
mg. dry weight cells/ml.
FomogeneouR cell Rviepensions of E_, coll PAIS were divided into 
two parte. One part v/ae diluted lilOO and the extinction of the 
diluted Runpenfiion measured at 45^ mp. 1*0 ml. of the second 
part was heated at 120^ to constant weight. l/lOOth of tl is 
weight is plotted against the corresponding extinctions at 
45G mp for various suspensions.
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2.1. : ORGANISM : ' ESCHERICHIA C0LX.PA13 ■ "
2 a a ,  MMAINTBHANGS :OHrÔHGANIBM V ,
Ésciierichia ooli PAl‘5 was obtained frorA,Professor 1). b. Woods* 
It is an àùxotrdphio strain requiring either glycine or serine 
for growth* Stock cultures were maintained on slopes prepared 
from Oxoid 0M4 Tablets (Oxo Ltd, England), subcultured monthly,
Q  ’O' ■ "
, grov/n-fbr 24 hr* at 37 and stored at 4 * ’■ .
2.1*2. GROWTH 0Î' ORGANISM
. ..Basal medium contained (g./l.) 8 KH^PO^, 5*4§ (NH^)2S0^, 1*2;
MgSO-.THoO, 0*4§ glucose, ,5*05 glycine, 1*0; brought to. pH 7*0 
with 9N-NaOH (cf# bagley and Dawes, 1949)•
_ For bulk growthahe cells were trained by inoculating 
200 ml* basal medium from a stock culture, and incubating at 
37 with aeration. Cell.s growing logarithmically (20 ml. „ ■ ■
suspension) weie "subcultured into 1*0 1. basal mediuip. This . in :
turn, after incubation, v/as used to inoculate. (200 ml* suspension 
. per flask) five 10 1*. flasks of basal m.eclium with logarithmically ' 
growing cellsi Growth.was followed turbidimetrically (extinctions 
of cell-suspensions were measured at 45P *tu, Pig* 2.1 *2.A.) 
during incubation at 37 with aeration* The cells were harvested 
: in late log* phase* ,
2*1*3. NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS OF ESCHERICHIA COLI..PAI5 
Escherichia coli PAI5 will grow in basal medium under• ■ ■ .---- ■ ■ - - - T 1»-TT------  '
PIG, ?a.3.A
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Growth (mg. 
dry wt ./ml. )
1 *0
I
0*1 0.2 0'3 
glyoine (g./l. medium)
Growth (mg. 
dry wt./ml.)
1 -
n
1-0 p.p.
glueOPR (g./l. medium)
ExcesB .glucose Pyoess glycine
ESCPRICHIA COLI PA15: G R O W  RESPONSE CURVES
Curves were obtained by incubating ?5 ml, basal medium containing 
excess glycine (O*^ g./l.) or excess glucose (3*P? g./l.) and 
other concentrations of glucose or glycine (respectively) as shown, 
at 37^ with aeration, until full growth. Growth was followed 
by measuring the extinctions of suspensions at 450 inp. Extinctions 
were converted to mg, dry wt, bacteria/ml, with a previously constructed 
calibration curve.
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aerpbic and miaerobib ponditIphs* TMe;, yieldB (stationary phase) 
are 1.^2 àndlQ« 7 'gi, -dryioellsl/ 5 respectively
, , . The grpy/th response. cUrvee for glycine in the, presence of
excess"glucoses and glucose in t&e presence of, excess glyciné 
are shown in Pig* '■ , ■.3''"' - ;
The. identity of the strain/(ns a Gram-negative organism 
requiring glyoine fpr grCwthy^ y^^ ^^  ^ checked regularly^ '
■.2iêf ' t : ITREPARATION OF GELL EXTRACTS '
’• d.e 1 1 ; cultures in late log* phase were cooled to 0  and ; 
harvested by centrifuging^ either hatohwise, for Volûmes under jp 
2 .1 .5' or by continuous flow using a:8haÿpies air*?turhine 
centrifuge* The colls v/pre y/ashed twiceywith 0*067M-phosphate 
buffer pH 7*0 at 0 ^, ; - ' yV; . ' .
2*2.1* ALUMINA GRINDING - '■ ■ . ; .
Packed cells were ground at 0 in a chilled glass mortar 
with enough alumina (grade 3/5^? slow cutting Polishing Alumina, 
Griffin and GeOrge Ltd*, GÏasgow*) to give a dry paste 
(M^Ilv/ain, 194?) • More alumina was added to maintain this 
consistohcy as.oeliB were ruptured. The mixtureÿ was .stirred 
with,ice-cold 0*067M»phosphat© huffer pH 7*0, and qentrifuged 
at 20,000 g* .for 30 min» The supernatant wB,s termed the /alumina, 
crude, extract.i* ; ■ 'M'’"
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2*2*2. ; BONI G 0 SGILMTIQN . ■ , ^
Packed célls \yeré sùBperidQd at 0 in 0*06îM™phôBpliate 
buffer pH 7*0 and subjected to high frequency: vibration in a 
50 wattj. 9, Kc. Ratheon Magnetostrictor Oscillator, cooled by a 
rapid flow of cold water. 10 min. was found, to give extracts of 
: maximum activity (Pig*. 2*2.2*A*). The supernatant, after 
centrifuging at 20,000, gp for 30 min*, v^ as termed : the *eonic 
crude extract*/ ; , .
2.3. . FRAOTIONATIOlf OF CELL EXTRACTS
2.3.1. ■ PKOTAMIML ‘SULPHÂTè'TREATMENT t
,Crude extracts wérë treated with'protamine, sulphate 
solution: in;0*b67M-phosphate'buffer pH: 7*0 at 6^ till no 
fiirthér .precipitation occured. After centrifuging at 20,000 g. 
for:20 min at 0 , the supernatants were removed and termed the
■ ; :■ .■ ■ /; . Bgao
* protamine sulphate extracts*. The ratio of ■ extinctions
"Vy ■ : V .
were: crude extracts, 0*55 to 0*^9; protamine sulphate extracts,
0*92 to 0*99. . - ■; : . '
2*3*2. AMMONIUM SULPHATE FRACTIONATION =
Protamine sulphate extracts wëre fractionally precipitated 
with saturated ammonium sulphate at pH 7*0* Protein fractions 
at 0-25/Ù, 25^50^ and: 50™7^^ saturation of the salt were 
collected, dissqived in 0.067M™phosphate buffer pH 7*0 and 
dialysod at 0 (section 2*3,.4.). The fractions were termed
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respectively, the 0-25^ 5 25-50^  and 50-75'F ammonium sulphate 
extract©V*' . .
2,3,3, ACETONE FRAGT.ïeNATION
ammonium sulphate extracts were further fractionally 
precipitated, v/ith acetone at pH 7*0* Protein fractions at 0™20^, 
20-40^ and 40"“ëÔ^/^ acetone (v/v) wore collected, dissolved in 
0*067M-phosphate buffer pH 7*0, and the acetone removed by a 
second ammonium sulphate precipitation at $0^ salt saturation. 
The protein fractions were redissolved in/buffer and dialysod 
(section 2.3*4*)^ The fractions were termed respectively, the 
?0“20/p, - 20-40/>. and 40-^0/ acetone extracts* •
2.3.4* -DIALYSIS AND SBPHADfX TREATMENT
Extracts were dialysod in 18/32’* Visking Tubing (H.M.G., 
London, W.l,) at 0^ with stirring for 18 hr,, against ,200 
volumes. 0*067M“phosphate buffer pH 7*0, —
1'5 % 20 cmf columns of Sephadex 0,75 (Pharmacia, Sweden) 
were used to separate small molecular weight material (M,Wt,
< 40,1)00) from the larger proteins of the extract. The columns ■
o ' '
were eluted at 0 with 0*067M-phosphate buffer pH 7*0, and 
2 ml. fractions, were collected. The distribution of the single 
protein peak.v/as;.determined by measuring extinctions at 
280 mu. • . f .
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. 2f4 + l^  /GLYCINE AMINOTRANSFERASE.
' Glÿo.ine aminotransferase v/as assayed by following " ' i,
giyGine formation fromrglutamato.: and [l-^^blglyoxylate*
Assay mixtures, contained I. extract; 0)1 glyoxylate,
2*0 TLimo les (33 }x Q /  m^mo le); glu t amat e 2  *0, pinoles ; PIP,
0*1 j,imole; EDTA, 2*0 pmgles., in a total volume of 1*0 ml* 
0*b67M-phospixate buffer pH 7*0* After; incubating for 45 min, 
at 37^ ,^ the reaction was stopped by adding 0*2 ml. formic acid - 
acetic acid mixture.(10$ formic acid, 31^ acetic acid in wafer)*
Acidified réaction-mixture:-(50 Hip) was dispensed for 
e1cotrophorOS is (40 v/omo) in a formic acid - acetic acid,.solvent 
( 2*5^;formic _ acid, 7;»% heetio acid in water) dn Whatman No. 1 
p ap erfor_1 hr, The glyoine was located with a Geiger-Muller 
end-wihdow tuba and rate-mÇtor. The; actiyo areas were eluted 
\ ;in 5*0 ml, water overnight, add ,thé;glycine plated at infinite 
thinness for, counting (section,2*7*1*)* Aminotransferase activity 
was/expressed as glycine formed (total ebunts/min,)/hr */mg * 
protein, ■ ^
2:4*2* GLYCIHE-»SPLITTINO EM2YME ; ' -
;v, ■' . 1' ; ■' ' '  ' 14
,2à4t2ol. Carbon dioxide production C^0>. liberated
onsyrnically from [1- 0^glycine was, collected in NaOH and,
Gouhted as, Ba .Obd.. - ' \ -/ c '
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FIG. 2.4.2.].A.
cts/min.
Modified Thunberg tube 
FIG. 2 .4 .2.1 .B.
3000
1000
60 120
Time (min.)
Variation of ^^C0 „ recovery with time after acidification 
of Na^^CO^ in Modified Thunberg tubes
2 ml. Na^'^CO^ (5 /i-moles) acidified at time 0 with 2 ml. 
2N-H2SO4. Liberated ^^^CO^ absorbed in 2ml. 2N-NaOH (section
2.4 .2 .1 .). Activity in alkaline trap at indicated time 
intervals determined as Ba^^CO^ (section 2.7.2.%
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' . -, Assay mlxtmr.es contained? ; extract| . il- Cj glycine, .
^*0,p-moles (750 / m‘-mole) I EDTA, 2’0 )i-moles^ .and’ additions
of PIP, 0«2 ]U“môle| H.PtGp' l»0 ^^moleg NAD , 1^0 in a
4 ' ’ ■■■■.;''■■■:
total volume of 3*0 ml. 0*p67M-phosp}aat8 buffer pH 7*Po
T h e  mixture,, in one leg of a two-legged Thunbefgi tube
: ' o
(Pig. 2.4«2.,l®A*)ÿ v/as incubated for 45 min* at 37 ? then 
acidified by tipping 2 ml. 2H™H^S0^ from the second leg,
V"
was absorbed in 2*0.ml* 2N-HaOH in the cap. After two hour
when all the liberated had been absorbed (Pig. 2.4*2*1,B);
the capsiwere removed and 2*0 ml 0^2M-Na_G0- werëiiàddëd. The 
. • . -  ^ ^ ' - 
cl carbonate was precipita,tèd,;as Ba^^GO- for counting
(seotion 2.7*2.). ; ,
; Anaerobic assay’conditions .were. obtained by setting up the
tubes with no extract or fîtPtG5 -and with M-Bodium dithiohite ' :
in the 2H-HaOHo After repeated-evacuation and refilling with
nitrogen, the tubes were left overnight. The extract, .
deoxygenated, by similar means, and H-PtG were added- and immediately
the tubes were evacuated and refilled with nitrdgeh .prètreated.
with alkaline dithidnite.. 2*0 ml* 0»2M"Na^G0^ were added to 
- ■ ■ ; ■■■■ . . 2 3
the alkaline dithionite. solution from the caps (after incubation 
and absorption), followed by 5 ml, sat.-KMnO. to o.xic i2;e. the 
dithionite to sulphatè. (Barium dithionite is insoluble and
^ ' ' ; - - ,  ^ ' 
interferes with Ba CO., activity assays.)
The oxidised solution, in one leg of another modified .
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Thunbei’g tube, was acidified with 5 ml. by tipping,' and
the was. collected in 4'0 ml. 2N-NaOH in the cap for
-
14 'plating as Ba GO^^ " — ; :
■ ’ \  ' 14
Bnzyme activities were expressed either as ji-moles 'COg
14liberated / Kf* / mg. protein,, or as Ba GO^ activity (at inf, 
thickness, counts / min,)/ hr, / mg, protein. ■
Note
Activity Ba^^GO. at infinite thickness (A counts/min.) \
’ ’ ' ’ 14
is proportional to : the specific activity (S count s/ii—mole Ba . GO^/,
min,), and the specific activity of a carbonate sample can be
determined by plating as NUpGO. at infinite thinness. Hence
- ' ' ' - , ' ' ' '  ^ 8 the proportionality constant (K) can be calculated? K = -r
In each assay total ‘^^00^ counts liberated from glycine
. ' 4-:  ^ ' . : ' .
are eventually distributed; between 4OO u-moles carrier carbonate
and 0-5 fi-nioles formed ensîymically, i,e, 402*5 “ 0*75^ p^moles. . .
Accordingly, 402*5.S - total - GO^ (oountB/min.) liberated 
: ,4: " ,- 2  ^  ^^
by the glycine-splitting ensymo (to within - 0*75^). ’ .
.% total ^^00--liberated ensymicaliy - 402 5^.^  (^0*75^)
^  '
■ - 402*5.1(4 (-0.75^ 0
The activity of Ba^'^CO^ at infinite thickness (A) is therefore . 
proportional to the total liberated ensymioally, and can
be used as. an index of enzymic activity. ' '
If the specific activity of .the; original glycine is
8 , (counts/u-rno1e/min.) then the,.specific.activity of the ^^G0„
derived from the glycine G-1 must be counts/pmole/min.
Hence, the amount of GOg liberated enzymically = i 0*75^
jamoles,
142,4*2,2, Formaldehyde production P C"]Formaldehyde 
can be isolated from reaction mixtures containingg extract;
glycine, 4*0 pmoles (1,500 pO/m-mole); FDTA, 2*0 pmoles; 
and additions of PIP, 0*2 pmole; H^PtG, 1»0 ;imole; NAI)^ , 1*0 }imole, 
in a total volume of 3*0 ml, 0®067M-phosphate buffer pH 7*0,
After incubation at 37^ for 45 #in, the mixture was
acidified with 2*0 ml, 2H-H«S0. and 1*0 ml, 0*033M-formaldehyde ■ 2 4
was added. The formaldmefhone was prepared after steam distillation 
of the firmaldehyde from the mixture (section 2.5*5»)*
Note
Mr
35*5 ^ (specific, activity L^^cl formaldmethone) -7^ is 
equivalent to the total C^^O} formaldehyde (counts/min,) formed 
enzymically and present in the reaction mixture at the time 
of acidification, (of, section 2,4*2,1.)
2*4,2e3, Ammonia production Free ammonia present in 
the supernatants of reation mixtures specified in sections 
2,4,2»1. and 2,4*2.2,? acidified with ammonia^free acid, was 
determined by the method of Paul (195^; section 2,6.2.),
Enzyme activity was expressed as pmoles ammonia formed/hr./mg, 
protein, .. .
2,4»2.4» Benzyl viologen reduction The oxidation of
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EXTRACTION OP ÜNA, HKA AND PKOTKIK FHOÜ K^CHKitlwHlA COLI
(Each washing* 20 ml./I g.)
At 0^
1. Wash cells twice with water
2. with ^^-TCA (containing 10^-acetone)
3. twice with 5/b-TCA
4. with Kt2Û (+ sufficient EtOH to give friable ppt,)
5. Repeat 1 to 4*
At room temp*
1. Wash with EtOH
with EtOH/CHCl^ (3il)?.
3.
4.
5.
with BtOH/Et^O (3*1) 
with EtOH 
with EtgO
Digest remaining acid-insoluble, non-lipid, fraction for l6 hr, 
at 37^ with N-KOH (1 ml ./ICO rag.). Adjust to pH 2 with PGA at 0**,
Supernatant contains RNA 
Adjust to pH 7 with KOH 
at 0°. Remove ppt, at 0^ 
Reduce volume,
HNA
Residue contains DNA & protein.
1. Wash twice with 5^-TCA
2. twice with EtgO (+ sufficient
EtOH to give friable ppt,)
3. with EtOH
4* with EtgO
Extract twice for 10 rain, at 70° 
with N-PCA (1*5 ml./loo rag.). 
 1 ,
Combined extracts 
contain DNA,
Evaporate to dryness.
DNA
Residue contains protein,
1, Wash twice with 5‘>"TCA
2, with EtpO (+ sufficient EtOH
to give friable ppt.)
3. with EtOH
4. with Rt20
Protein
FTO. 2.5.1.A
glycine by' the glycinéAsplittxng erizyrae ban he coupled to the 
reduction of benzyl viologen under Btrictly'anaerbbio 
conditioned . '. > * • . :
Assay mixtures contained? glycine, 5=0 pmoles; PIP,
0*2 jumole; NAD^, 1*0 pmole; bqngyl yiologeng 5*0 
in a total volume of 3*0 ml » OaOd^M-phospbate buffer pH 7*0, 
Assays*;W8re performed in 10 x. 120 ram» tubes designed for the 
Unicam SP. 600 Spectrophotometer,' sealed, Avit'h’rubber tubing and 
a screw, clip, and repeatedly evacuated and filled with nitrogen* 
Oxygcn-ffee extract, H^PtG (1*0 praole) and other additions as 
indicated in the text, were made;with hÿpodeivnic syringes through 
the rubber, . > . . .
The I'Oduction of benzyl viologen was followed at 37^ by 
measuring the increa.sePin extiiioiion at 555 mu.
2,5» l e O h A T I O F M W D S /  .
2.5,1. FHAOTIOHATIOH 0F'4}1LL’DHA, KNA Ato:;PïlOTEÎH--:-----------   .J-.—------------ ---------------j-------------- - .— ..g...                ■------------- ---------------
The procedure for the fractionation of cell DNA, HNA and 
protein is outlined in Fig, 2*5.l^A. It was based on the methods 
of Schmidt and Tannhauser (1945) and Ogur.and Rosen (1950).
Te.chniques for the separation of nueleio acids from biological 
materials have b^een reviewed recently by Hutchison and Munro.(196I)
2.5.2. PURIHB AND PYRIMIDINE BASES .
The purine and pyrimidine nucleotides from the RNA hydrolysate
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(Fig* 2*5,*1:«A) were further hydrolysed;’.to .purine bases and 
' . pyrimidine nucleotides with N - H G l T f o r  1 hr. (Smith and 
Markham, 1950) and;the DNA (Fig* 2*5*1.A.) hydrolysed to 
purine and pyrimidine bases with.72^ perchloric acid at 100 . ■ 
for 1. hr, (Wyattg 1951)* The RNA hydrolysatd was evaporated to
dryness over- CaGl and ICOH and the Residue dissolved , in a - . ■
Small volume of wateri The DNA hydrolysate was neutralised with , 
KOH , the précipitât© of potassluïn perchlo3?ate x'emoved. at 0 and , 
the supernatant evaporated to small volume*-
The bases and nucleotides 'were separated by two-dimensioned 
chromatography on-Whatman No* 1 paper* . * '
Solvent .1 (dscending)g 65 ml* isbpropanolg 16*5 ^1$ conct
. HOI (sp.gr* 1*19) and water to 100 ml*
. A 1 : : 1951)
Solvent 2 (descending)s 86p n-butanol (v/v) in water, with"
5$ ammonia (sp* gr* 0*880) by vol*. .
• / : ' added;: ( MarIcharn and Smith, 1949 )
yo-l^ Gig , . - . Solvent 1 Solvent 2
adenine , 0*38 0*25
guanine , 0*23 0*11
cytosine ' 0*47 ' 0«.24 .
thymine . 0*7,6;  ^ 6*35
d^ he basés were located by inspection in u.v* light, out out and 
eluted, in. 5 tO.ml * 0 *IH-HGl overnight * ^
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2.5»3» AMÏN0 AÔÏD8
(1)  ^ Cell protein \ms hydrolysed with ôN^HGl in a sealed
0 ' ' ' ' 
tube at 120 overnight, and the hydrolysate evaporated to
dryness over GaGl^ and KOH# The amino aOids were converted to
the 2p4"'^linitï*ôphGnyl^derivatives (DNP-derivatives) by the
method described by Sanger (1945)*
200 mg. amino aoids and 400 mg, NaHCO^ in 5 ml. water 
were added to 400 mg. 2p4-dinitrofluorobenzene in 10 ml, 
methanol and the mixturo left in the dark for 24 hr, with ,
occasional shaking. Methanol W8.s removed by evaporation under 
reduced pressure and the unroaoted 2p4^dlnitrofluorobenzenG 
removed from-, the aqueous bicarbonate solution with ethyl 
acetate. The MP-amino aoids were Extracted, after acidification, 
with ethyl acétate and separated' by two^dimentional chromatography 
on Whatman No# 1 paper (Koch and Weidel, 1956)i
Solvent 1 (asoending)s n^butanol saturated with 0*1$ Nîh
Solvent 2 (descending)? l*5M™phosphato buffer pH 6*0
/ / . (M-NaH^PO^ + 0,5M-NagHP0.)
values. , Solvent 1 Solvent.; 2
FP-glyoin© 0*30 0*2?
BIP-serine 0 \ 2 7  0*40
The DNPr-amino acid spots were.cut out, eluted in 2 ml. 
l$-dîàHÔ0  ^overnight and extracted with ethyl acetate after 
acidification.. The pthyl acetate solution was washed with water
aiul evaporated to .small vVolumo in vacuo. After plating, and : : V
counting (section. 2é7$^ the DNP-amino aoids were eluted : A
:from the planchettes in 3 *P 'ml^ A 1$; NaHGQg for assay (section - ;
(.2) ;. Amino'/.acids were also separated by ascending ;A .; v
çhroatpgï'aphÿ . 1 paper in pheiial/watei* (80g 20, .
w//v) o :Thè phenol wa removed by washing the ohfomatogram in ether '
before dipping: in apetone containing 1$ ninhydrin. The.amino 
acid spots \WGfe developed with gentle heating. andAbfeserved . ;
by spraying with saturated %nSO.6 ” '/-/A ■ ' . //' ■
' , glutamlo .acid 0« 27;'' ■ , \,V '
2.5.4;' kSTO AdlDS
;/. Ketq aOids v/ere isolated as the 25 4-^dinitrophenylhydrazones .' 
(keto acid-DMPs)o 0'1$. 2,4-Dinitrophenylhÿdrà%ihe hydrochloride 
inA2N-HGl was added to the keto acid solution^/After 2 to 3 hr*. A 
the keto acid-MPs were extracted with ethyl acetate, and/from .
this were-taken into-1$ NaHOO^ which was washed .twice with
■ ' ' ’3;.-■ ; ;
ethyl acetate. After acidification with the keto aold-
M P s  were re -^^ extraoted into ethyl'acetate and washed with water, 
the solution was evaporated to small volume at room temperatureA: /, (
The keto apid-MPs were separated by ascending; chromatography; 
on Whatman No, 1 paper in n-butanol saturated v/ith 0*3$
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values s
glyoxylate-DNP (trans-isomer) 0 = 18
glyoxylate-DNF (cis-isomer) 0*35
pyruvate-DNP (trans-isomer) ■ 6 * 2 6
pyruvate-DNP.(cis-isoraer) ' 0“45
S-Dxoglutarate (both isomers) 0«03
2.5.5. FORMALDEHYDE';
Pormai’dehyde Avas, isplated from doidified reaction mixtures 
by steam distillation,; The ,first 50 ml* distillate were , 
collected (containing more than 9^$ formaldehyde from the • 
reaction mixture); and 50 Ml* 0*4$ dimcdon solution were added. 
Crystals of formaldraethone sepafated overnight and were 
recrystailised three times from ethanol-water (l.uPt. 188^5^ *”
183E D V  : - /  ' ■ . ; ' .
2.5.6,. •ÏPOHM'ÎEi,. • '. ■ , .
Porniate/v/as isolated by steam distillation from acidified 
.reaction mixtures, purified by column chromatography, assayed 
by/titrâtion and characterised as the p-teomophenacyl ester,
- ' ; 0*5$ was added to a vigorously stirred suspension
of oolite 545 id .éther (8#0 ml 1 acid/lO g, oelite), A  water- 
cooled column (45 % 1 cm,) was packed with acidified oolite.
A solution of the sodium salts of the steam volatile aoids was 
evaporated to 0*25 ml, mixed with acidified oolite (to form a 
d'ry paste) and acidified with 0*2 ml* lON-H^SO^-. After application 
to the column, the organic acids were eluted with ether saturated
b4-,
TABLE 2.5*6.A.
THE PREPARATION OF p-BROMOPHENACYL FORMATE
Method of 
preparation
M.Pt. of 
product
Activity of 
product 
(cts/lO min./pg.)
Vogel (1956) or
141^ od)
Judefind & Reid (I920)
Neish & Lemieux (195?) 07.5°_98* ?3M
( 1 ) count i i s ttngniRhfjbl fi from background
p-Bromophonacyl formate was prepared from sodium formate 
(0*013 ,uC/,ug. ) and p-broraophonacyl bromide according to 
th^ methoda indicated. The product obtained by the methods 
of Vogel or Jude^ind and Reid was identified as p-brorno- 
nheîiFicyl alcohol i M.Pt, p-brornophenacyl alcohol (prepared 
by the method of Judefind and Reid (19?0)) - 142®; mixed 
M.Pt, with product - 141®.
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with, p .5$  . (Phares 1952) «
Formic acid.is ether a o^Iatlie, so 5 ml, fractions with 
5 iiîl water added, were immediately titrated with O.OlN-NaOH 
(indioatorg phenol red) o 95*^ 9^ $^ ï'ormio acid was collected in 
fractions. 8 to 12# ' . . .
The purified formate was- concentrated and the -^hrorac»- 
phenacyl ester prepared' according to the method of Neish and 
Lemieux (1952)* The formate solution was made just acid to 
phenol red with. OglN-HGl and an. exactly equimolar quantity of 
^-hromophehaoyl bromide in ethanol added* After ,r®fluxing for 
30 min, the ^-“bx’omophenacyl formate-was recrystallised from 
aqueous ethanol ; -M.Pt., 9T*5^™98^,
When the derivative was prepared according to the method 
of judefind and Held.(1920) or Vogel (1956) the product was 
indistinguishable from g-hromophenacyl alcohol; M.Pt*, I4I . 
^-bromophenacyl bromide apppars to he hydrolysed to the 
alcohol by extended refluxing (1 hr#) in the presence of 
excess formate (Table 2.5.6.A*)* The colourless needles of the 
alcohol are easily distinguished,fyom the colourless plates of 
p-hromophenacyl format©,
2.5,7, DEGRADATION OF ADBNINE TO GLYCINE
The adenine spots from six chromatograms, (section 2*5*2*) of 
nucleic acid hydrolysates were eluted in water, and the.combined
eluates concentrated. The bridge carbon atoms wore liberated a,s
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glycine by keatin^ÿ w #  cone# HCl in a, Bealod tube ,at, l80^ 
overnight#, The contents, of tho tube were evaporated to dryness 
over KOH and CaOlp and DNP-glyoine prepared (section 2*5*30*
2.6. ' h. ASSAY METHODS ' -
2.6.1. AMINOAGBTONE' /
■ 5^ '  ' '
Aminoacetone was estimated by the method of Elliott (I96O).
' 2.6.2. AMMONIA ' ' ' -, h
Ammonia was determined using, a modified lossler's reagent 
(Paul, 1958). A . -,
Reagents?- Modified Kessler's Reagent;- 3*5 g^ gum 
acaoia in 750 ml. water, added to 4“Q g>,KI and 4®0 g. Hgl^ in 
25 ml. water and thé total volume adjusted to;1*0 1.
Alkaline Nessler*s Reagent| modified Nessler*s 
reagent and“2H-NaÔÏÏ freshly mixed in the ratio 2§3.
5"0 ml®- alkaline Nessler's reagent wore added to the ammonia 
(5^50 ng. N) in 2'0 ml* 0*4N™HgS0,o After 15 min. the extinction
e_ ;
at 490 m}A was, measured. A standard ammonium sulphate solution 
in p®4h-*HgS0^ (10*0 pg, N/ml'.) was treated similarly. ^ ,
2,6 .3 . p-BROMOPm#ACYL FORMATE
p™Bromophenacyl format© was estimated Bpeotrophotometrioally 
at 256 mu in n-propahol. The extinction coefficient at the 
absorption maximum ( 256 mp) is l'’T9 ^ 10 bni vmél " .
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3)NP-amino acids were, 'estimated spéotro photometric ally 
at 360 m|i in 1$ NaHOO^ #.. Thé extinction coefficients at 360 m y .  
..ares ' DNP-glyoino, l'*7o ^ 10 drnf-AMol'l? ' DNP-serine, 1*68 
Mpl'\ (eft Krol5 1952)1 v> ,
2t6#5. F0BMADDI,1ETH0NE\\ -
Formaldmethone was estimated; :-Speotropiiot6motricaIly at 
256*5 in othanola The.extinction coefficient at the 
ahsorption maximum (256 *5 m}^ :/is 2*57 10^ mol"4,
2.606.. "OLiaiHE ■ . /■ . .
The formaldehyde liberated when, excess ninhydrin reactb 
quantitatively-with glycine can be estimated using chroniotropic 
acid* The method is,à modification of the procedure of 
Alexander, Landwehr and Seligman (1945)? who isolated the 
formaldehyde by steam distillation before chroBiotropic acid . 
treatment* ' ’ '/ ’ f p
Reagents!- Phosphate buffdr,'pH 5*5? add 3*5 g* K.PO.
to lOO ml. 2p$KHgP0 . : : \
V Hinhydrin: reagent ?. i$ . eolution in witer.
Ghroniotropio. acid reagent : dissolve 0*2 g.
chronotropic acid in 4 ml* water-and.make.up to 100 ml* with 
15N^HgS0 ,. -  ^ ' . .
10 mis. tubes with OI4 glass stoppers, were used .^Glycine
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CALIBRATION CURVES
E
570
1?
"450
Glycine estimation
6
•4
2
10 15
glycine (ug./assay)
F IG . 2 6 . 8 . A.lyoxylate estimation
6
• A
*2
60 7530 45
glyoxylate (ug./assay)
Assay procedures are described in sections 2.6.6. and 2.6.8,
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E570
FIG. 2.6.7.A.
CALIBRATION CURVE
•4
Glycollate estimation
0*2
105
glycollate (pg./assay)
Assay procédure is described in section 2,6.7.
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(4“2Ô ugt.) in 1®P m3.e water‘waB added to ml* phosphate, 
bufxer and ;p®5 ml* ninhydrin peagent, stoppered firmly and 
placed ill a  boiling water bath for 20 min* After codling and 
adding 1*0 ml, ohiomotropic acid reagent and 2®0 ml* cone* 
H^SÔ.ÿ the tubes were quickly restoppered and replaced in the 
boiling water bath for 45 mill .The .extinctions of the stable 
purple solutions were measured at 570 mpi. The calibration 
curve is shown in Fig* 2,6*6«A*
2.6.7* GLlCOLLATE . ' -
Glyoollic acid is oxidised by hot oono* H_80. to formaldehyde
. ■ - . A. ■ ■ 2 4 ‘
which can be determined with chromotropic acid, This assay 
is based on the procedure of Pagloy and Rodgers (1953)*
Reagents:" chromotropic acid reagent^, see section 2*6*6*
10 ml* test-tubes with C14 glass stoppers were used* '
Glycollato (4-20 pg*) in 0*2 ml, water was added to 0*5 ml* 
ohromotropic acid reagent and 5®0 ml. cone* HgSO^, The firmly, 
stoppered tubes were placed in à boiling water bath for 1 hr*
When cool5 the extinctions Y/ere measured at 570 nijx* The 
cbIibrat ion curve is shown in Fig* 2,6 * 7 o A *
.2*6*8* GLYOXYLATE
Glyoxylàte was estimated by a method based on that of 
Friedman and Haugen (1943) for keto acid determinations *
^Reagents:" , 2;4-dinitrophonylhydrasinc reagent| 0*iÿ in
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2N"H01x. ' : ^ - ' . =.. ..
All operations v/ox'e. carried out at. 25 * 1=0 ml. g^A-dinitrO" 
phony Ihydr a sine reagent was added to 3 0  ml* gloxylate solution 
(1-20 ug,/ml?)* After 20 min05 5“^  ml, l*5N^NaOH were added•
The orange colour produced is unstable and the extinctions at 
450 rap. were measured between 10 and 16 min* after the addition 
of the alkali5 when the intensity.was within 2p of the maximum. 
The calibration cxirve is shown in Fig* 2,6,8«A*
2.6.9, GLY0XYLATE-2U-hlteH0PHENY:LHYDRAE0NB
Glyoxy1ate-DhP was estimated spectrophotometrically at 
367 rap in 0*5% NaHGO^* The extinction coefficient at the 
absorption maximum (367 rap) is 2*02 ^  10 omU mol”,
2.6.10. PROTEIlf' -
The protein concentrations of cell extracts were measured 
using the Folin phenol reagent and the procedure of Lowry<j 
Eosebroughj Farr and Randall (1951)* »
2,6,11, PURINE Aie PYRIMIDINE BASES
Solutions of purine and pyrimidine bases were assayed by
measuring the.extinctions at the absorption maxima and also
at another chosen wavelength (Groobiej.ABraellie and Davidson,
1953), Standard values ( A  ..) of the differences in extinctions8 0 .
for the bases (10«0 jig*/ml,) in 0*1N-H01 ares-
.Ab sorpt ion maximum
V'(mu) ..,,
Chosen wavelength - V A st
290.
290
0.935
0.546
0.533
290 . . . • 0.539
adonine : 262*5
ey to sine- 275
thymine 264
guanine (in 1»6N-  ^ „ -
HOI)
2 ,6 .1 2 . 5,6,7,8^TETRAHYDR0?TBR0YL0bUTAWATE
H.PtO was estimated speotrophotometrioaXly at 297 m)i in
0*067M-phoGpbato.buffer pH 7*0 containing OeOlM-P-mercaptoethanol
The extinction coefficient at the absorption maximum (297 m}i) ■
1  '■ 2 - ■'•■-i.i
is 2*71  ^10- ami;, mbl'• Measurements were made in stoppered 
cuvettes in the absence of oxygen* . , . -
2,7'* ISOTOPE ASSAY TECHNIQUES
2,7.1. ASSAYS AT INFINITE THINNEÜ8.
Radioactive determinations were carried out using a mica 
end-window counter br a window-less gas-flow counter (Nucleai' 
Chicago Automatic. Counting Unit). Known quantities of material, 
were plated on nickel planchettes (effective area 1*8 cm .) at 
infinite thinness, Different a.mounts^ of the same compound were 
platod to check/the abseiioo of self-absorption.. , ,
Bamplas'were. countod for a time, such that the "95/100 '^ ' 
error was 1ess than 5%9 i.O* 95% bf the moasuraments for a 
given sample had an error of ,less than 5% (sob Calvin, '
F IG .  2 . 7 . 2 , A.
cts/rain,
4000
0
2000
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0-05 0 .1 0
14
0.15
Ba CO^ (m-mol0s plated)
SKIjP-ABSOBPTION CUBVE for Ba^^co
FIG. 2.7.2.B.
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^T-ATIV^r APTARATUS FOP Pla/^CO
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Heidelberger? Rpidp Tol'bei't and Yankwichj 1949)
'99/100" error  ^ y;
2,7.2\ - OAKBON DIOXID#
. ■ ■ ' \ - 
GOg collected from acidified reaction mixtures in 2}WTaOH
' ■ Id ' ' ' '
was precipitated as Ba GO and counted at infinite thicknessè ' ^ -
■ -  ^ ■■ ■ : . .  ^ -■ V-
The plating apparatus is shown in Pig* 2»7*2*Bo A -filter , '
paper (2*0 cm* dxanieter), trapped between the sointered disc and
' ■  ^ t  ^ ' ' oK:
the castle5 collected the précipitante on. a circular area (1>5 Gm . j
accurately defined by the polished stainleBs^steel lining of the
castle o
0*9 ml* alkaline b*lîMTa^^'^00.5 was added to 3 ml* BaOl^ - . ■
' ■ . ' y., ^ A ' ^
(5/ solution) in the:castle5 and the precipitated Ba3^G0  ^' ;
' ' _ ■ • . ■ - p
filtered by suction. A total of 1*9 ml. O^lM-Na^^^GO^ (0*15 m-mole)
,.was plated by repeating the operation twice• Precipitating:all: 
the Ba. - G0_ in one operation caused the plate to crack \vhen dry 5 
précipitâtion. in three layers prevented this. After washing with 
. acetone the filter paper and precipitate were removed as a unit.
: dried g and the. activity determined with a mioa :-end™window counter
to a ^95/100" error level of less than 5/» .
B*ig:*> 2.7•> 2*A illustrates the self-absorption curve for /
. ' ■ ■ \ A  -■/ *- ' '
increasing amounts of Ba '*00^  plated this way * .
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2.7,3. FORMATE'
*^01 Formate was oxidised to ^^00^ with Pirlo*s Solution
(Piriej 1946)3 Q'jh EgOl^? 2yv sodium acetate and 2/ acetic aoidj
using the techiniqiie described by Sakami (1955) ® The ^^00^ was
Id
oolleoted in 2H-KaOH and counted as Ba“ CO^ (section 2.7.2.).
2.8. EABIOAUTOORAPHY AHD PHOTOGRAPHY
Hadioautographs were imepared by leaving chromatograms 
of compounds, in contact with Kodak "Industrex D" X-fay
film for three weeks.
Contact prints of chromatograms were made on Ilford 
"Contact Document gOtl" paper^ exposed with ultra-violet or 
visible light.
2.9. MATERIALS
Kw*rarr»-"-— ~—  ' ■■ <■"«
2,9.1. GmERAL MATERIALS
BAD ^3 BADHp BADP^, BADPH3 aoriflavine.g bengyl viologen5 
jD-bromophenacyl bromide5 folic acidg platinum oxide> protamine 
sulphate and pyridoxal-5*“”pbo«3pbate were obtained from 
British Drug Houses Ltd.
Glyoollic acid5 glyoxylic acid and EDTA were obtained from 
L, Light and Co, Ltd.
Binhydrin (indanetrione hydrate) was obtained from Hopkin 
and Williams Ltd*
EF IG ,  2 . 9 , 2»A.
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1*
O ’
250 300 350
Wavelength (m^)
ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OF H^PtG AT pH 7*0
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' ConmotindB labelled With ; radabaptivè carbon ( C) were 
; obtained from the ; Radiochemical Centre . Amersham.,England.
'2,9$ 2; A à , 6, fg 8-lÉYlhlAHYbROPTBROŸm^^^ ACID,, ... '
: ‘ '.if-oA modificatioh of thé me:tdiodAEn|^ geBted by' 0 * Dell ^ Vandenbei t,
' Dloom}and Pf iffnér. Xl?4Î'),;waB'!n^bd: :■./-' ■. '■ '
. ' : . Folic acid ( 200 -fagé ) ; in glaoial acetici ;aoid;,( 120 mit ) was
hydrogenated,;in the, pre.sen'ce ;of; Adam* s. catalyst (hydrated platinum. 
oxidG g : 1^0 mg'1) * . 95/1 b,f the, theoretical hydrogen’uptake (21>5 nil * 
at ,760 ^nim, Hg and Ig ); was recorded;: iii. 20 niin* After 3 hr. A," ; 
hydrogenation the acetic acid solution was Separated from the 
catalyst -.by, .syphoning through; a! sointered glass, filter under 
' ni trpgon, : and : ly ophb ïy sçd., Thé, palp . buf f povider was stored in ; 
vacuum sealed ; ampoulés at . r75 . '
The absorption spectrum of:lI^PtG in phosphate,.buffer. pH 7.0 
(containing 0$piM-2-meroaptoethaho1) was determined in the 
■ absence of oxygon (section Pod.18)jahd is illustrated in 
Fig.. 8,9.2»Ao The .abeorption/maximim is 4t 297 mu : Eabinov/ita 
( i960) quoted = 298 mil, -4
Amino ao e t onO : was prepared by ...the phthalidide method A 
(Gabriel and . Gblmanp 1902) * ; ■
'i;, Potassium phthalimide (10 g*) and chloroacetone (10 ml,) 
were heated at ,l25 in xylene (10 ml.) for; :1 hr. The solvent
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and excess cklbroaoetonc v/ere. removed by steam distillation.
The aootpnyl phthalimide was purified with charcoal^ recfyctallised 
from water and hydrolysed by bo il ihig with 5^ ml, 21MÏC1 for 4 hr. 
After.coolingj the phthalio acid;was removed by filtration 
and the aminoacetone solution .Gvapbrated to dryness at, 37 ,
over CaCl„ and KOH,. The residue was dissolved in warm ethanol,
thé MÎ.Cl removed by centrifugation, and the crude product
-4" ' ' -
r.ecrystallisod from ethanol-other. The colourless product had 
no. definite ?nelting point and was very deliquescent, Aminoacetone 
toiuene-p-sulphonate was’ pro parody (openshav/g 1955) to characterise; 
■the produo-t} M.Pt. 126-129°; Elliott. (19.60) quo,ted 13Q»5°,
2,9.4 . 1'2-^ A"] GLYC'O.LMï3.5
“ T d ' " 1 A[2-^ C]8odiUm;glycollatG was prepared from f2™, sodium
bromacotato and purified bÿythe method described by
Jayasurlya (1956) e
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3t . .. RB&uurs
3àl. GLYOIM# AMINOTRANSFERASE
3*1 ole Trapping experiments with formate and gljox^rlate 
3elo2* Glycine and glyoxylate dissimilation hy crude 
extracts’
3*lo3* Glycine aminotransferase " ,
3pl*4o Trapping experiments with active extract 
3ol*5t Alternative methods of extract preparation
3,1.6, Conversion of [2-^^c)glyoollate to [ 2 - - glycine 
3i,loTo Radioactive assay of glycine aminotransferase 
3*1.89 Transamination coupled to glyoxylate removal 
reactions ,
3» 2b INCORPORATION OP ^r-'^'clOIYCINS IFfO OEOïilïïG E. OOLÏ PA15
‘ w  f 4 i^ratv'-ïjMiMiîïrpî, *
3.2olo Dilution of incorporation with glyoxylate 
3o2o2* Dilution of incorporation with aminoacetone
3*3. GhYGlNE-SRDITTING EN%YME
3*3*1, Conversion of glycine to formaldehyde and 00^ 
hy whole cells 
3*3,2* Conversion of glycine to formaldehyde and CO^ 
by cell-free extracts
143o3o3o Quantitative assay of GO,., production from 
glycine
3*3*4* Glycine catabolism by crude extractsê effect of 
PI? and ».!)■'•
.3*3#5* Purification of the glycine-splitting enzyme 
system
3*3,6* Conversion of glycine to formaldehyde and C0„
d
by partially purified extracts^ effect of glyoxylate
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3*3*7» The stoichiometry of the reaction 
3*3#8o Sephadex treatment
3*3o^» Glycine oxidation coupled to heniyl viologon 
reduction
3#3-lQo Inhibition of NADH oxidaeos anaerobic condltionB 
. of assay
3#3tllo Flavoprotein nature of the glycine-splitting enzyme 
3»3.el2® Inhibition of the reaction by HADH
V’. \Yhén Sv coll is grown in a gluoose-inorganio salt medium .
, / ^ ' -'fix " \
(Medium A; bagley'and Bawes Q 1949)- supplemented with glycine „
or [3- G]çerin8) the Q,-positions of the purine rings^thyminG 
I, and serine are extensively labelled (Croshiet 1359) ? hut when '
“ ' ' ' "Î /I ' ' ' ’ ■
the medium is supplemented with [-?Cl formates the purine . .
G»“positions are labelled while the thymine, methyl-oarhon and, - : ■ -
the serine 0-3-are not (Belluvà? 1993# Koch and Levy g 1959; '
Croshios 1959)• The labelling patterns are shown in Table 3*(i), /
.  ^' The/immediate -donors of the imrine Q^2 and C-6 positions1 '3 ;
..are N-10?formyl-H.Pt0 and .N-^jN-lO^methenyl-H.-PtG respectivelyV , . .
and the donor of the thymine, methyl and the serine C-3. is - -t \y,3-3- 
N-5,M^I0smethylène-E.PtG (section l,'5.*)j i*e. .0^ -units at -■.
. the oxidation level of formaté are required for purine  ^ '
synthesis, but aty the oxidation level of. .formaldehyde for ■ ‘
: thymine and: serine synthesis. ■
Apparently then, glycine Qr»2 and serine C-3 can provide ,
methylene-, methenyl-, and N-10,formyl-H,PtG, while formate
' -'y ' ' , ' . ' ' 4
can only supply’methenyl-and N-10,formyl-H .PtG in growing . .
'. E. C0li.._;' : A . ' - -
Koch and Levy analysed the distribution; of activity in the . , 
purine' ring when E. cold. was gro?/n in the presence of [ C] formate ; 
and found 79'/o in the C-8 position, and. only 3®5ÿ in the G-2* The,
block preventing incorporation of formate into the thymine
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' . TABM. 3.(1).
■ ÏRCORPOKAÏIOS OF. SERINE AKD, I'OEIilATE
■V 1*0. GROWING Bl GOLI
. . ' , ' V . V, ■ . [2--^ .'^ 0islÿçj.nQ
' '"/.y % - ■ incorporâtién
serine ■ ;; 
incorporation
formaté '
.inoôrpo ration
63p0Ciîio,,.;ao-t;iylt;S.0i3. (cts/yi-mplo/min,:) ;
Glycine ,supplément 2,700' ' '
Soriné ^ supplement ' ■y// 8,500
RNA .ad GUI ne. . ■.■ 6,900 y  y ;y ' IpgOO . 5,100 '
_ ■ y. . .y* ■ . . , -'.t-
DNA "adonine.. - 6,300;/.,; ■'? : yi;7 , 900 /y,.:...' •_ .-. . .
Adenine. 0^47 Ç""5 . g, 6pO ; ..
Guanine 0-4,G?5 ^ÿÂ ' V- , y ■; _,■ ' .33 3 3 3 .0: ■ : 0
Guanine G,-rè ; Gt'4 n . y;
, 1,5000“"5 and 0™8 ,
Thymine ; A ; \ , ' y 2,500 ' 8,5.06 0
Gytosine ; . 0/ ; 560" y / y ;'0/. ;
Protein glycine 2,6 0 0 ., yyt.3',.6'. ■ ■ . - yy 0^’.':
Protein serine , 5,100 y y V, . t  goo. - y'::.,....oi-
Protein alanine , .
■ y y  ..ay .
1solated as giycine ;(section 2,5« T *)
. isolated as 4-gu an id inbglyoine (Hunter, 1936) 
autoradiographic évidence ' :/ / /;
,0■K» coll grown■for 24 hi% at‘37 in 1 I® glucose^ inorganic salt 
'medium (Medium l)aglej and Dawes, 1949) supplemented with 
 ^[2i^4Gl;glyoino (250 mg, ) , [3“^\4ç]pêrine ( 250 mg. ) or formate .
( 256 mg.,, added in iogl phase);^  and amino acids were ; ..
ieo 1 at ed; and.’assayed as described in sect ion 2« .Specific activities 
'expressed, hdyO Ware insighifioahtly different from background*
E* coli' PÎLI5 was used’‘/for tbliè^^lycino incorporation experiment 
lié eol^ i ôBBb. was used for\tlioMserine' and formate incorporation 
e xp 8 riment è il thi s. - i sa' - uiac i o sé -.mut ant and- a uracil supplement 
was added to Vthe mediuÂ* The ru&iiyses; f or the serine-'and- formate 
incorporation experiments ,.were described' hy Croshie (1959) *
% y
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me thjl-oarbon niuet occur therefore at the N—5, 10 g me thy 1 ene -
tetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase step* . , , .
serine, C-3 _
glycine; C-2 ^
methKene-iytO. thymine
V
methany1-H^PtG — ~ purine, G-8
- -, x)/ ' ' I.;
formate  ^ N-10, formyi-H^PtG 3^ -4^  purine, G-2
The reason.for thé irreversihility of this reaction is not 
understood but may be explained by .postulating rapid utilization 
of methenyl-H^PtG/v/ith slow reduction to mothylene^H^PtG and 
rapid formation of the latter compound from alternative sources, 
or by compartmentdtion (a veiled term referring to unimown 
kineticphenomena). ;
,1* coli PA153is an auxotrophic strain requiring either - 
glycine or serine for growth and when grown in basal medium 
(section 2*1*2*)3bohtuining glycine, the glycine G-2 is used 
quantitatively for thymine methy1-group synthesis (Table 3«(i),) 
For. this reason,.the organism was .chosen, to study the mechanism . 
by.whioh glyqine is converted to G.“units at the oxidation level 
of formaldehyde* 3a : •
15
Fakada and Roinhouae {1953) adduced evidence for the 
enaymlo oxidation of glycine to formate via glyoxylate in rat 
liver, via; ,
MHg.CBg'COOW CHO„CQOH — -^H.QOOH 4- CO^
The oonoluBione of thee© anthere, baaed on iootopo trapping 
techniques, may have been vitiated hovmvei* by the demonstration 
of a facile non-enzymic transamination between glycine and 
glyoxylato in the presence of trace amountc of certain metal 
ions (Fleming and Crosble, i960).
This sokeme though, cannot explain the incorporation
pattern of [2'-^^C]glyoina into growing Ea coli without alteration
to ailothe formation of a (h-unit at the oxidation level of1
formaldehyde, viz;
iNH^.CfK.COOH 1^==^ ÜHO.OOOH ^  MLGHO" — ^  H.ÜOOH
d  d
The formaldehyde need not occur free, but only as an H,?tO 
derivative. ,
Janke and Tayenthal (1937) demonstrated the formation of 
glyoxylato from glycine by waehed cell euspeneione of E. coH., 
and this conversion hae been.reported in other organisms,
(section 1.2.2t). Paretsky m d  Workman (1950)p uêing extracts 
of Aohromobactcr, showed the production of formaldehyde from 
glycine, and assumed that glyoyylate v/ae an intermediate, 
decarboxylatlcg to give formaldehyde, Hydrogen peroxide was
76.:
prdduced also, and this oxidyzed the formaldehyde to formate.
■ Krakow and Barl?ulis (1956)? while studying the glyosÿ’la.te . 
oarhpligase reaction (section 1.3.3») in E. coli, suggested à .
C_“uhit at the oxidation level of formaldehyde might he formed 
by the decarboxylation of glyoxylatoj and this could then condense 
with a further molecule pf glyosylato to form tartronic. 
seinialdehyde or; hydroxypyruvate.. , , ’ 3 '
: For these reasons, it was decided to evaluate the role of
.glyoxylate in G_-unit production'from glycine in.E. coli PAl5s 
using an experimental procedure similar to that described by ’ 
Nakada and/Welnhouse (1953^ but with suitable precautions to 
avoid the.ambiguity caused by npn-enzyraio transamination.
3.1*1. TRAPPING EXPERIMENTS WITH FORMATE AND GLYOXTLATE
3;; If a dell-free system converts [2- G) glycine to
formate an added pool of unlabelled, formate should mix 
freely with the labelled product, and the activity of the 
formate when isolated at the ènd of the experiment should be 
indicative■of the extent of the enzymic reaction. Similarly, 
if glyoxylate is an • intermediate in this reaction, added 
unlabelled glypxylate should trap activity and dilute the 
activity recovered in .the formate pool, ,
incubated with an alumina crude extract,
. EBTA .and pools of formate, or glyoxylate and; formate. At the
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COTOîRSIOH OF [2-^ '^ el GLYCINB.TO GLYOXÏLAÏ33 AND FORMATE BY 
. ■ EXTRACTS OF E. COLI PA15 ■. . .
T .^tm cCTrrawrtBg-a .^*.» v fumwe_i«i y
Additions Glyoxylate
specific
activities
Formate-
specific
activities
BaCO.
activity
- ■> ' .■
(cts/Uf-moIe/lO min.) (cts/lO oiin.)
Formate, IDT A = - . «, 3 70
Glyoxylate, formate, EDTA 61 19 85
Glyoxylate, forms.te, EDTA^^^ , 46 , ‘ 24 71
Glyoxylate, formate :! 1295 12.:- 91
-V-
Glyoxylate,'formate- . a' 78
(x) . extract heated to 100 for 15 rain,
Reaction mixtures in 10«0 mia 0*067M^pho8phate buffer pH 7*0, 
contained;^ alumina crude extract (9=2 rag. protein);
[ 2t*34g1 gly 0 ino, 0»5 ni™mo le (10 ) x O /  m-rao 1 e ) f and ( as. ind ic at ed ) 
formate, 1=0 m-mole| glyoxylate, 0*25 m-mole^ EDTA,. 0*5.mrmole. 
After incubation at 37^ for 2 hr. the reactions were stopped 
by adding 2 ml, Glyoxylate was isolated as glyoxylate-
DIP and formate as p-broniophenacyl formate and, assayed by the 
methods described in section 2;*. Formate was alsp oxidized, to 
CO 2 with mercuric chloride, pre.clpit at ed as BaOO^ and counted : 
at infinite thickness (section 2*7.3*).* - ,
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end of the incuhation the .pools were isolated and the activities, 
determined. / -y ' ' V  - ' ' . /
Glyoxylate was added to the reaction mixture as the sodium 
salt ànd isolated as the 2s4'™^.iditrophenylhydrasone (section .
2 , 5 . 4 4 3  ' . .. ' . : ; ;3
Formaldehyde interacts with proteins and inhibits enzyme 
reactions. So formate, added as sodium formate, was used as the 
C,"“Unit trap* However, formate is difficult to recover in a
■1 . .y - -A- ■ , . . .
pure form and a somewhat complicated isolation procedure had 
to be adopted*
The steam distillates from the incubation mixtures, 
acidified with H_80., were evaporated tq small.bulk and the 
steam-volatile acids separated on oolite columns (Phares et ali .
f . , ‘ ‘ ' V «MiBüiïieA* *
195?? bection g»5*,6.)* , ■ y., 3 ,
Formic acid was eliitéd as a discrete „peak, estimated by 
titratioii with 0*OIN-NaOH, and the neutralized solution. , •* 
concentrated. Part was convertedyto the p-bromophenacyl 
: dérivât iy G (section 2*5*6*) and the remainder v/as; oxidized to 
OOn by boiling, with HgCl4 in acetic acid (Pirie* 1946}. The 
oxidation is specific for formate* The G0„ was collected in
. /  ' ' ■■ : ' ,  "  . . Ï  ■ 2  - •
2N-IaOH and counted as BaCO^ (section 2,7.3.)*
The activity,of the isolated pools showed no evidence 
for'the enzymic conversion of glycine to formate or glyoxylate 
'(Table 3*i$l*(i)#). The small background activities of the ,
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glypx^rlate and formate, even in thé presence of EBTA:‘and ■ 
a heated extract, were later accounted for as [^^CTimpurities 
in the [2-, Ojglycine* Non-enzymio transamination was evident 
in the reaction; mixtures without EBTA* but there v/as not any 
indication of enzymic formate/production from the [2^  y el glyo xy1at e 
so produced;, ' ' - - '3 • ■.3 "^ y
The experiment was'repeated v/ith a freshly prepared 
alumina crude extract and exactly similar results were 
obtained* Fleming (I96O) .was unable to demonstrate formate 
or glyoxylate production from glycine by rat-1iver extracts, 
in the presence of EBTA* - -
3*1*2, ■ GLYClta AND GLYGXŸBATE BlSGIMXlrATION BY CHUBE ’ SmiUCTS. .
The results quoted above leave, open two interpretations 5. 
(i) EV. coli PA15-does not possess onzyme :systems for converting 
glycine to glyoxylate and formate, or (ii/ the enzymes are 
not extracted 3in an active form by. the alumina grinding process 
of McXlwain; - ■ ; A • ’■' '3' ■ ■ .
To obtain; some index of enzymic3activity, the. ratés of 
glycine and glyoxylate dissimilation by alumina - crude/extracts 
were measured*: , ;3 "3 ,
Glycine estimation, Alexander« Bandwehr and Seligman 
(1945) described a specific micromethod foz' the spectrophoto™ 
metric determination of glycine, .The procedure involved the 
quantitative reaction of glycine with excess ninhydrin at
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pH 5*5? followed by. stoqm distillation of the liberated 
formaldehyde and subséquent estimation with ohromotropio aoid*
The method was found to be tedious ana the results difficult 
to reproduce becaks© the steam distillation step was rarely 
quantitative, ,
The procedure was modified by omitting,the distillation,
Ninhydrin withstood heating in a,t 100 without
' & 4 '
interferring with the formaldehyde assay, so it faslpossible to 
perform both stages of the Alexander £t ^  method, the ninhydrin 
treatment to liberate formaldehyde and estimation of the latter 
with ohromotropic acid in in a single glass-stoppered
tube, The optimum times for the ninhydrin and chromotx*opio 
acid treatments were determined by trial. The method is ■ 
described in section 2*6,6. and the calibration curve 
(Fig 2.6.6,A.) Indicates the -accuracy of the determination.
It was necessary to uéo high initial concentrations of 
glycine in the dissimilation experiment so that the acidified 
.samples could be diluted Is 100 for estimation. This ensured that 
the extinction of the solutions y/as not unduly high bcoauee of 
charring of extract material in 15K™HpB0^ at 100^.
Glyoxylate was assayed by a modification of the Friedman 
and Haugen procedure (section 2.6.6.).
Glycine, in the presence and absonoo of 2-ozoglutarate, 
and glyoxylate, in the presence and absence of glutamate, were
■ TABLES and (il). . /
(i) OLYOIFE DISSIMILATION BY EXTRACTS OF E. COLI Ba 15
Additions ' ■ Glycine, concii., (p-moles/reactipn mixture)
•3V :Ul.M>07'.* «V7RWV4
0 min. 15 min, . 30 min. 60 rain.,
Extract, -
':■
glycine, 28 ..2 -, 28,5 . / 28.3 28.2-
Extract, glycine,'EBTA 28.7 29-0 . 29.0 28.9 .
Extract, glycine,
} ji. "_■*. JL „.
EDTA, 28.1 28.0 28.1 28.0
(ii) GLYbXYDATE BXSSÏHILATÏOH BY. EXTRACTB OF E, COLI PA15
Additions Glyoxylate concn* (p-mdlee/reaction mixture)
0 rain. 15 rain. 30 rain. 60 rain.
Ex'bi'act,' glyox. ,}5DTi^B 2.7*5 ' ■ 29.0 29*8 ,30.0
Extract, glyox., EBTA ' , 28.2 27.7 28.8 28.9
Extract, glyox.5 EBTA, 28.0 28.9 29*9 28*0
glutamate ,
(x) ■ extract heated to 100^ for I5 min.
Reaction mixtures in 3*5 mI. phosphate buffer pH 7*0?
contained, (as indicated);™ alumina crude extract (lb*l mg. 
protein)I glycine, 1Ô0 p-moles; glyoxylate, 100 p-moles;
E1)TA, 100 p^moles; 2-oxoglutârate, 50 p.“-raolesç glutamate,
50 }i-moleso 0*1 mlo samples were withdrawn at the specified times, 
diluted to ; 10*0 ml. (after the addition of 1 drop RH^HgBO^), . 
and glycine or glyoxylate estimated by the methods described in 
section 2*
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vÿ '' - ..D . -. .  ^ -:-' o/.a - :
incubated :,with J5I)TA and alumina crude extracts ..;at,; 37 ■ » Samples
' .'were withdrawn for glycine and glyoxylate estimations at , •
' ^ 433 :4 ^ \ 3 ;  ^ 3.- '  ^ ^
intervals /(Table© 3.1 * 2* ( i) and ( ii) = )3 3 / . //, ; / ;/ , :
■ 3 ' / a B / 3 -3 3 ;..- /. ;■' ■■";•>// 3 : / "■:;3 . /"' :
; Neither glycine nor ; glyoxylate w.cnc found-to be dissimilated 
to: any significant extent under these, conditions * 3:
3:_ ^ 3 3 :. . \y3 ./3.\ ;,3 .
: 3.1#3+ GbYQINm; AMINOTRANSFERASE.;^ / .. . \ -,y
The iceto acid'estimation of Friedman and Haugeii is not
3 3  , 3 , ;,3 ''\.a-
specific for;glyoxylate and in order to check the validity of 
the glyoxylate dissimilation experiment, È^A^dinitrophènyl- 
-hydrazonesQwefe prepared of the keto acids,present in the 
■ reaction mixtures ..at the end of the incubation, and these /
wore separated chromatographically, \ '
' ■: ;'-'3 ..;;,: ' ;■ . : ■; , . ■;
,3 GlyoXylate“])N? was tlie only 2p4^dlnitrqphehylhydrazcne 
.'3^ ' " :"33:/3\ : . 4#;-, :  ^. / ' /\ '  ^ : .
. present .except in the .mixture/i.nplUding extract, glyoxylate,
vgliitamkte and EDTA, which3c6ntaindd a trace of material with
the same._R^  as E-oxoglutarate^DIP, A chromatogram of the
aminoVacids indicated the presence in the same mixture of 
; .'3. ' . \ ' \ ' '.%33'3 ' ' . .  ^ - .
: small ahîounts,3o.f glycine.c, There was ho similar chromatographic
■: ' ■ : -3' 3 3 ' '
, evidence for the enzymic formation of"glyoxylate from glycine 
3; -. / ; <' ' ^ ^ /- ' :
and 2“Dx6glutarate3in3the.corresponding tube from , the glycine
dissimilation experiment., ■/.
A fuller investigation using chromatographic analysis,- 
confirmed the presence, in alumina crude extracts, of an amino“
; transferasewhich' converted glyoxylate. and glutamate to gly'cine
fTO. 3.T.J.*.
CONVERSION OF OLTOXTLATE AND OLUTAIUTE TO Ol.TCINE AND 2-0X0- 
GLÜTARATK BY ALUMINA CRUDE EXTRACTS
»3
# « •  
# # # # #  #
7 3 4 Oly
Amino acid chromatogram
# # # #  #
2-0X0 2
glut.
Glyox.
K#to acid chromatogram
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Fia* .::3ào3a 
..(legend) , /,
CONVERSION OF ÜLÏOXÏLAT.13 AND GUWAidATE TO GLYCINE AND 
/2«0X0G L U T M aSB b y ALUMINA. CRUDE mT.R.A0T8 ' A ; -
;3.:' : tôôrappnerits'-of . th e /aystenlB ■, shown,;-4n ; t f e  ;olirQmatograms /3..4'- ^
are:-/?' '% 3 " F \ \  -y
glyo]^-iatG;(glktamut0p: extraot* :- 3 \ / '.// '
':'3 -:4/_go:/3 rglyoxyïaté'/. glutBümië/’'-extract 3-'IDTAc v;;-,/-. ; 4 - ; 3
. / ,  / / 3 p / 4 / glyoxylate, g  , y 3  '. , /  ' '3'; ' ' 4  - 3  : \  - 3 ,
33Q 3 4'e faglyqi^Ylate, ' '
53 34glutamate,'Extract^ A'/3'.4 - - 3-\3'3 /. - 3/3.
...;3;/63 ' glyoxylate, kxtraot, EDTA. - ., - ' .'= v
'■ 33-'?»3. glyoxyiate, glutamate, boiled ext fact, IpTA. -3.: •■./
' 3 The reaotion itixtures in 3»5 0*067i^Wpho6phate buffer : -3-
pH, :7 «0, eontalnéd (as indicated) |3 sodiiun glyoxylate (70 u-moles)' 
sodium, giutamate, (40 p-moles); EBTA (70 u-moiee); extract 
(aliuiiina.oxvKia extract, 3 = 8 mg, protein/mixture) o 7ifter , _ ;. 3
■locxtba'tion.at' 37,® for 1 hr, the reaction was stopped by 
adding; 0*3 ml samples to O03 ml, ethanol. After oontrifugation 
50 111 0 were dispensed for ohrorifetograpliy,'ae described ih 
section 2* - , ' , -■ 3 ' - ' / ' - 4 /
; ahd/2“0%oglutaratë in: the px'esénGQ bf B.DTA . ('Fig.3: 3,1.3.A. ) , j , . - 
, but the same tkohniques were unable to demonstrate .the reverse
. ,.3:/' "'The: noh^enzymto/transamination between, glyoxylate and
■ glutamate (Nakada and Weinhouse, 1953a) was completely 
sT^preSsef at pH 7*0 and' 37° by the présence of ÉDTA (Fig® 3*1*3.A.)
. but if à mixture of glyoxylate and glutamate were dried on the
base-line of.a chromatogram with hot air, npn-enzymio 
. , * transamination took place evpn in the presence of EDTà. The 
solutions applied to .chromatograms were therefore dried with 
cold air = General non-enzymic transamination between 2-keto acid 
and.2-àniino acid mixtures dried on filter papers had previously 
been observed at temperatures in excess of 80 , but not at '
all at 28^,,(Giri and Kalyaiikor, 1953)* ' ■ /
,/ 3 .. Several methods were tried to convert the chromatographic
analysis into a quantitative assay for transaminase activity^
. (i) the. glycine spots were eluted in 3 nil. phosphate buffer 
pH 5*5? and the,glycine concentration of the eluate determined 
3 /w ninhydrinand chromotropic acid; (ii) after dipping the 
chromatograms in acetone containing 1% ninhydrin, the amino 
acid spots.were developed at 37^ for;2 hr. (optimum time and 
temperature for raa±imum colour dovelopnenti as determined by ' 
trial) and eluted in 3 ml. 5^ The extinctions of the
■ Qluaies were measured at 4^5 mji ( the absorption maximum) ?
;..;(iii) the glycine spots were developed to maximum vintensity
FIG. 3.I.3.B. 86
Area (cm )
20
6 84
glycine (pg./spot)
CHROMATOGRAPHIC ESTIMATION OF GLYCINE
Glyciîie solutions (20*0 pi. containing 0-8 ug, glycine) 
were applied to Whatman No. 1 paper and the chromatogram 
run with phenoliwater (80*20 w/w). After washing in ether, 
the chromatogram was dipped in acetone containing 1^ ninhydrin 
and dried at 37^ for 2 hr. then sprayed with sat, ZnSO^.
After drying the chromatogram lanes were analyzed in a 
recording densitometer with an automatic integrator (Beckman/ 
Spinco Model RB Analytrol) which gave directly the areas under 
the absorption peaks representing the glycine spots.
FIG. 3.I.3.C.
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GLYCINE AMINOTRANSFERASE ACTIVITY; CHROMATOGRAPHIC ASSAY
Ammo acid 
concentration
With
E D T A
Without
EDTA
5cm^
c n
19 cm* 5cm
' cm along chrom atogram
Reaction mixtures in 5*0 ml. 0*067M-phosphate buffer pH 7"G, 
contained; sodium glyoxylate, 100 p-molee; sodium glutamate,
100 p-molesj and (as indicated) EDTA, 100 ji-molesj alumina 
crude extract (1*9 mg. protein). After incubation at 37^ for 
1 hr., the reaction was stopped by adding 0«5 ml. ethanol to 
0*5 ml. reaction mixture. After centrifugation, 30 pi. 
supernatant was chromatographed in phenol;water (section 2,5.3.) 
After treatment with ninhydrin the spots were developed by 
heating (see text) and treated with sat, ZASO^. Cromatogram 
strips were analysed with a recording densitometer (Beckman/ 
Spinco Model RB Analytrol).
5Ô
v/ith ninhydrin àïid heàting (as in il), then sprayed v/itli . , 
saturated iSnBO. a, Aftei' drying, chromatogram lanes were 
analysed in a recording densitometer with an .automatic; 
integrator (Beekman/Bpinco Model. EB .Analytrol) which gave 
directly the areas under the absorption■peaks representing the 
amino acid spots.
Methods, (i) and, (ii) did not give concordant re suits for 
repeated determinations^ but method.(iii) gave a reproduceable 
straight-line calibration curve between the limits 0, and 6 ug, 
glycine per spot (Pig. 3.1,3.Bo). This method.was used to 
estimate the aminotransferase activity (Pig. 3.1«3*G,)a In 
the presence of EDTA, the rate of glycine formation from 
glyoxylate. and glutamate by the aminotransferase was 
0*23 )i-mole/hr./mg. protein (alumina crude extract).
The enzyme catalysing this transamination was designated 
glycines2-oxoglutarate aminotransferase even though the forward 
reaction had not been.demonstrated, for ân enzyme of.this name, 
operating in both directions, had previously been identified in 
crude.extracts of barley, oat, mung bean and white lupine 
seedlings (Wilson, King and Burris, 1954)».
3.1.4^ ■ TRAPPING EXPERIMENTS WITH AEwACTIVE EXTRACT
.The chromatographic analysis technique provided a measure 
of the aminotransferase activity in the direction glyoxylate to 
glycine, but failed to show the reverse reaction. The radioactive
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y-' -'V ' ■ ■ TABLE 3.1,4,.(i):.'
OfiïÔXïIiATfî, -%0U C 2*^^Ç lQ tïC IH B ,BÏ EXTeM t s ' of -
' ' ; ' V ; 3 .  ■ b .:ooli,pai5''3 '. :
Additions
Glÿoxylàt6™speolfio actiyitips 
( cts/p«mO lo/16 : min. ) ^
0 hr. • 3 hr. V
1900 3790
EDTA . ' . . - : 190 a, I9I7
Extract 1900 ^ 3662
Extract, EDTA ... _ _ 1900. A 2025
Extract 5 EDTA, 2-oxogixitarate 1900 1972
Reaction mixtures in, 5*5 ml. O'-OôîM-phoBpliate buffer pH 7*0, 
Gpntaineds- 12-^%^glyoine5 25 p-moles (1 jiC/p-mole) glyoxylate, t 
25 jA-moles| and (as indicated) crude alumina extract (4*2 mg. 1 2 
protein)I 3pTA, 25 p-moles; 2-oxoglutarato, 25 p^moles. After 
incubation at 3T^ for 3 Hr-o the glyoxylate was isolated and , ;
assayed by the methods described in section 2. The glyoxylate- 
specific aotiyity at zero time (see section 3,1«1«) was measured 
in. a reaction mixture containing glycine and'glyoxylate.
trapping procedtirG (s8G;tioh‘3çlèl;«) was more sensitivey but 
[ CT glyoxylatG ywasinot available and the reversé; react ion, ' ; ,
namely glyoxylate to glycinb, could no t : be studied.. %
. V ' - \ . : d;/ ^ ' 'i '%
d- - The two jiaethbdsdwere therefore oombined/ An ;ex,tract shown 
:^  to have glycine.aminotransferase activity (glyoxylate to glyoined
; r  " J-' 'i'-- /' '
: iby chromàtographid analysis, wEts incubated with [2^ Cl glycine, 
i V IgTpxoglùtùratG\ù'nd-EDIjlr to ' study the glycine to glyoxylate 
f "réaction in aVtrapbihg experiiWn^^ the results show' - '
dÿ (Table 3.1. 4i ( i) , ) ^ there -isiho evidence for en^ymic .dS™ C] glyox- 
A ylate formation'from [gd-^diglycine despite the: fact that the
V X. extract showed activity in the reverse directions * . \
. . . -,..,3,1,5. ALTERiaTIVS WBTHQD8''OP..EXTmOT PEBPARM'IOm , . :, „ •.
The activity of the aminotransferase was small in one
1 3 . \ , .. a ; -. : :
direction and-not apparent inidhe, other, bo alternative methods.
.1 ' of .preparing cell extracts were tried to increase the reaction /
-i (i) glass-griûdi%v. Packed cells-were groündàat 0 with glass -
- -, ' Y _ \ ' ' A, . . .A - - - "
beads ( 200 mesh),in an exactly similar way rbo the alumina-
' . grinding method of Mcllv^ain (1946^ ^ eOtibn 2.2#i. ) 4. . . • ,
W - I A .  V A X '  %  i'. . - X :
. ‘ (ii) acetpne-ppwder . vAni^ace^pne-powdor .was prepared by the
: 'h ■ A- ç prOcedurO of Bzulmaj ster and Woods (i^^O) , The - dry powder was
\ . mixed .in a Tptter-Élvohjem homogenizer with 0*o67M-phosphate ,
. buffer phi7*0 at 0^ f(20 mg$/61« ) and centrifuged at 20,000 gXmi« } a: c i
for :20. min. '
X-L
(ill) sonie disruption* ;. Cells were Suspended in 0*067M^pliasphate 
buffer pH 7*0'(0*5 .g*- 'wet .weight/ml*.) and ■.disrupted by sonio- 
oscillation in a Ratheon Ihignetostriotor Oscillator (section
2#2,2.), . u  /  ' ;
Extracts prepared these ways, and an alumina.crude extract, 
were assayed;qixalxtatively by chromatographic analysis* Glasha . 
ground and acetqiie-^ pov/der extracts' showed little a'ctivity-a 
Alumina ground and sonic extracts.were equally active*
' , . ' ■■■.■■ ' ' . -■rA ■ ' ' - ' '
3t 1 f6. OONVER8IOH 0? [2-'" "^0] GLYCOLbATE TO [T O] GLYCINE
Chromatographic evidence siigges.fed that glyoxylate was 
converted to glycine by an aminotransferases unequivocal 
evidence was; sought -using [2^  ^ C3 glyoxylate prepared enzyraically 
from [2-^p03 gdycollate., ‘ , ,
' E, Coli PA15 will grow in a .sodium glyqollate4inorganio 
salt medium supplemented with glycine (Stewart, 1961).
Glyoxylate plays a central role in the metabolism of such 
cells (section 1.3’®.5i) ùnd glyoollat.e is rapidly converted to 
glyoxylate by sonic crude extracts.
[2-^ d^] glycol late was prepared (4 p-moles/jolo ^ 5 pc/ji-mole) 
by the procedure of Jayasur:0CÀ (195^) from [2- 2--bromaoetate 
(section 2*9.3.).
Sonic crude extracts of glucose and glycollate grown
cells were incubated, separately and together, with - 
14[2- C^glyoqllate, glutamate and EDTA. The incubation products
TABLE
COFVERf-JOF, OF-HîLYCOLLiTB TP GLXCIEE BÏ EXTRACTS 
; OP GLUCOSE, AIL :GLYc6LnhfGE0%l' S. COLI PA15
t I mads- * ■ *
, Additions V'V:%ytotal ' counts 
Base line Glycine
Glycoilate extract.
Glycollate extract 
glucose extract.
Glucose extract *;
97*3
93:9
99*7;^
2»T 
, 6® 1 
.0.3
' Reaction mixtures contained, in, 1*0 mi* 0V067M“phosphate . 
buffer pH: 7*0B-, gly0011 ate, 2?6 )%-molesv (5 pO/pjimdie) ; : ; ' J
glutamate, ■!2*0 p'-molesI. iDTA, 2*0 vp-moles; and “ (as: indicated), ; 
sonic crude;extract glycollate grown cells (6*2 mg.:»protein) |-.- 
sonic crude extract giùcpse grown cells (5*9 mg. protein).
After incubation ,at 37,^ ’for 1 hr., tKe reaction products were . 
separated by high-voltage electrophoesis in a formic acid- 
acetic .aCid solvent (section 2$4# 1 «);<,: The glycine 'spots,- 
located, with a Go iger-lMl loir end window tube and rat erne ter, 
and the active spots remaining On the base line/wore elutOd 
id Û îal. water , and plated at/inf inite thinness'yfor counting*
TABLE 3.1»7.(iW
GLYÜT.IfE'\AaiWOTEANSPERASH ACTIVITIES IF EXTRACTS OF 
. , '. GJAjeOSE AKL GLYCOLLATIL/^ E/ OGLl 'PAlg
r''. -4;.■■■.;,■
- • AdditionB P ; Glycine formed (total counts/lO min»)
Glucose extract 9,500 .
f
Glycollate extract ■ /, - ■ 908
À Reaction mixtures in ï*0 ml* 0*067M-phosphate /buffer pH 7^0, ■ 
contained i- Ll-14c) glyoxylate, 2*0 p-nioleo* ( 33 jxoym-mole) | 
glutamate, 2*0 ).x-mol0s/ EDI A, - 2*0. p-moles; PIP, 0*1 h-mol.es|
. and (as; indicated) sonic crude axtract glucose ,grown cells 
8*1 mg* protein) I sonic crude cxiiract glycoilate grown cells 
6*7 mgc protGiîi)é> After inou'bation for 45 tiih* at 37°, the 
reaction products were separated by high-yoltage paper .  ^
/eleptrophorcBisdin a formic acid-aoètio acid solvent* The 
glycine, spots .wore; eluted in ,$*0 ml. water and the glycine 
plated at infinite.,thihn0s,s for^counting (the method is - 
described in section 2*4*1^)* - - .. t ■
'V /
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were separated by high voltage electrophoresis and glycine
foimation absayed as total counts isolated per tube (section
Titè glycollate extract showed slight aminotransferase 
activity, but the addition of the. glucose extract increased
glycine production by a factor of throe,.(fable 3 6 . ( 1 )  ») *
3.1.7* RADIOACTIVE AG8AY OF GLYCINE AMINOTRANSFERASE
Later, when glyoxylate became available, and using
more precise assay conditions (section 2.4*1.)s aminotransferase
‘ -14 -,activities were assayed in the two extracts » L GJglycine
production from glyoxylate in the presence of glutamate
and EDTA was much less with extracts of glycollate-grown cells
than with extracts of glucose-grown collSs(Table 3*1*7*(i).)#
3.1.8, TRANSAMINATION GOÙPLED TO GLYOXYLATE REMOVAL REACTIONS
When Ê. coli is grown aerobically on glucose the cells 
contain malate synthetase but virtually no iSooitrate lyase 
(Reeves and Ajl, 196O). Dixon, Komberg and Lund (I96O) failed 
to show reversal of oialate synthetase (i.e. the formation of 
glyoxylate from malate)g the standard free energy change of 
the reaction is about -12,000 cal, (Kornberg and Elsden, I96I), 
Glucose grown E. oqli PAI5 possess a glycine g 2^0xoglutarate 
aminotransferase and the equilibrium of the reaction is greatly 
in favour of glycine pi'oduotion, but the cells have no source of 
glyoxylate.'
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DGspite tile equllibrinmg if glyoxylate is not available ' •
in the growing oell 5. one ..poBsible function of the aminotransferase 
could be the formation of glyoxylate from glycine* Demonstration 
of tiie reaction in this direction would svipiDort a scheme of 
C-f*unit production from glycine involving glyoxylate.
Attempts wore therefore made to force the reaction in the
forward direction in the in vitro system, by coupling possible 
glyoxylate formation to rapid and irreversible glyoxylate , •:
removal reactions5 e.g. the glyOxylate oaboligase reaction , ,r
and the glyozylate reductase teactiono , ■ :
Glyoxylate oarbolig.ase , Mixed extracts of glucose and
glycollate grown cells were incubated with [2- Olglyoine,
2-bxoglutarate and EDTA* A pool af unlabelled tartronic f'
semialdehydG (prepared enzymically from’glyorylate using an /
extract of glycollate grown E. obli as source of glyoxylate
carboligase) was addeddat the end of the incubation, 2;4™hinitro™
iphenylhydrasine hydrochloride’was added and the acidic
Sÿd-rdinitrophenylhÿdraaones (isolated by a method similar to
that described in section 2«5»4*) were separated on an alumina .
column eluted with chloroforme 'Phé orange-yellow product, ‘ v
when added to gave the purple colouration typical . •
of tartronic semialdehyde biS“2s4“"dinitrbphenylhydrasone , • - ’
(Callely and Dagley, 19^^) , The activity’of thé product was - - '
indistinguishable from background* ■ , ■
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GLYOXYLATE REDUCTASE
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PIG. 3.1.8.Ai
legend)
ÙLYOXYL&TB REDUCTASE
are % •
The components of the systems illustrated on the graph
A - 1A3)PH^  glyoxylate* extract »
• - NADPlij, glyoinc* . extract o 
A - EADPU* 2«o%oglutarate, extract,
m -™ ■ HA'DPH:v 2->oxo glut ar ate* glycine * extract 
o,- 3:TAX)i?Ho extract.
The reaction mixtures in 3*0 ml. O'® IM-tris buffer * pH 7*2, ;
containeda- M&Olg* 4*0 ^-molesg EDTA, 10^u-moles; and (as indicated) 
HADPH* 0*2 ;i=mole; glyoxylate; 10 pA-molos; glyoixie* lOji-moles; ' 
2“Oxoglutarateg 10 u^moles; 60-6oÿ ammonium sulphate extract.
The mixtures were incubated in quarta cuvettes ât 37°, 'and the 
reactions- followed by. meaeUring-the changes in', extinction 
at 340 mp., ' , ,
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Glyoxylate reductase Glyoxylate is. reduced to glycollate 
by oell-froe ' extracts of le ooli. in; the m'^ 'eseiice'of; HADPîL. and Mg %:
Glyoxylate production from glycine and 2-oxoglûtaratd (in the 
presence of EDTA) by transamination ■ can.be followed in such 
a'-system by measuring the change in extinction, at 340 mji,
Glyoxylate* and a; mixture of,glycine*, g^oxoglutarata and
BM’A were incubated with ilgGl^  and extract* with ' ■
0
suitable controls* and the reaction followed at 37 ° Only
the mixture with glyoxylate present showed any significant 
decrease in extinction at 340 mp,: there was no evidence for 
glyoxylate formation by transamination*
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3.2, IMGOEPORÀTIOK 'OP [S^^-Ulül^CIKB/IKTQ.'GRÔWING :W. GOLI PA1|5
The GonyoTsion/ by à cell-free system^ glycine.to ' 
CAfCompoimdB which can he Isolated and âsC;àÿéd is- an idéal 
arrangement for studying the role of possible intermediates / 
and for determining;the mechanism of thaTreaction* The only ; 
G.^ -'Compdund suitahle .fbxv this type,-of'-e±porim©nt ; is formate *. 
but studies have failed to show the, production of formate from 
glycine hy cell-'free extracts, iA , .
Tho utilisation of glycine 0->2 for the synthesis of TMP 
from dUMPg-or methionine from homooyetGihe by in vitro systems
^ ' ■ - ■ _ ^  *-Er:re-svTK-*~t*iF*
would provide an equally valuable arrangement for the investig-
\ ■■ 'at ion, :v- ,
However.j Birnie (1959) using alUmina-groUnd extxvicts of 
33, coli was able to show with difficulty only very low levels
s*™«aies5TiW**™* ' , ' ' ^  ^  *
of thymidylate synthesis from dUMP and serine, an efficient 
O^“donor„ Kisliuk and '.Voods (I96O) demonstrated the synthesis 
of methionine from homocysteine by extracts, of 13, coli PA15 
with serine or glycine as ,0.-donors, Thé procedure was 
repeated'.with a Bonio crude extract of 33, odM PA15, eh extract
of heated, organisms* H.PtG and glycine or:,serine. The . 
methionine formed was assayed micrbbiologioally .with 
Leuoonostoo mesenteroides (Ho.CqI,B, catalogue Ho* 8OI8)*
Formation of methionine from homocysteine and serine 
was easily dé tec tod* but with glycine a.s Of-donor the yield
l.UU,
was too small and variable for the method to be suitable, as 
an assay of G^-uhit production, /: ;
The one syétem available where glycine C-2 v/ao readily 
and quantitatively converted to (h-units appeared to bo 
Ko coli PAlb growing in basal medium, and this system'was 
reverted to in .'an atterapt to elucidate the intermediates of 
the conversion^  ^ ■ :
Intermediates/in a synthetic scheme are maintained by 
the coll at suitable concentrations,for further reactions, 
and these intermediates (extractable with short exposure 
to cold TGA - Britten and McClure * 1962) are colloOtively 
named the.pool of metabolic,intermediates^ or more simply* 
the ‘pool’o , '"‘x-A' ' . . ■ ■
Exogenous compounds which poriaeate bacterial cell walls 
are often concentrated within the coll « but the Ultimate 
chemical fates of these compounds may bo different from tho.se 
of identical compounds synthesised by the cell and constituting 
the ® pool * * .
McClure and .Britten (I962). demonstrat;cd exchange between 
the ’pool’ amino acids of E. coli and ;umlno acids in the . 
mediumj even in,tho absence.of an .energy source* but the 
rate of exchange . v/as limited, and dependent* not - oh the ■; .
, éxtérhal concentration, but on the' ’pool* si%e. . t. .
. If the incorporation of activity from^g^^^G^glycine
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GLYOXYLATE DISSIMILATION BY WASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS
Reaction mixtures in 20 ml. 0*067M-phosphate buffer pH 7*0, 
contained*- washed cells (250 mg. dry wt,)j glyoxylate, 1 mg.
Glyoxylate removal from the medium (•):- 1 ml, samples 
were removed, at the time intervals indicated, and the cells 
removed by centrifuging. Glyoxylate was estimated in the 
supernatants (section 2.6.8.),
Total glyoxylate dissimilation by the cells (o ):- 1*0 ml, 
samples were removed, at the time intervals indicated, and added 
to I'O ml. 55^  TCA. After centrifugiftg, glyoxylate was estimated 
in the supernatants (section 2.6,8,),
into the C^^poéitions of’ thymine^ gérine and the purine ring
,is diluted in the presence of an unlabelled supplement added
to the medium* the supplement is probably chemically identical
with, or an immediate precursor of* an intermediate in the
scheme of O.-unit formation® .
t %
; An experiment ox this type depends oh four premisess
(i) the supplement does not inhibit cell growth * (ii) the
supplement enters the cells* (iii). the unlabelled supplement
within the cells is injequilibrium with the ’pool’, (iv) the
supplement is not converted to glycine which is then converted
to G^-units by a clifferent pathway* and (y) the .supplement is
not converted ,to G^-units by an independent pathway, thus
diluting incorporation at the G^-unit stage® Glyoxylate*
amino acetone and 5-"amino 1 aevul inat e are possible intermediates
suitable for this type of investigation,
3.2.1. DILUTION OF INCORPORATION VaTH GLYOXYLATE
Glyoxylate added to the basal medium does not inhibit the 
growth of E« oo3a .PAl5o Washed-cell suspensions remove 
glyoxylate from a buffered solution; part' of this glyoxylate. 
is recovered from? the cells, by extraction with cold ^  TCA 
(Fig® 3®2.1,A.)3 but the; remainder is metabolized,
Ih coli'PAI5 was grown in basal medium supplemented with 
glycine and glyoxylate® After 24 hr® . the cells were
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TABLÉ_3,2.1,(i),
DISSIMILATION OF GLYOXYLATE 3iY OROinNG E. OOLI PAÎ5
Before growth 
After growth
T 01a 1 keto aoicl
o 0 ne e ntrat ion
0*24 mg®/ml® 
0*23 mg./ml.
%  glyoxylate , ^  pyruvate
100
57
0
43
The keto acid concentration of the medium, before and after 
growth* of the incorporation experiment (with added glyoxylate) 
described in Table 3 ® 2® 1® (ii) was measured by the Friedman 
and Haugen procedure (section '2,6,8,).
The keto acids présent in the medium at the finish were
separated-by'.paper chromatography (section 2,5*4) and 
the concentration of each component measured by eluting 
the spots in 3°o ml, 0*5$ The solutions were estimated
spectrophotometrically (section 2,6,9*)s and the proportion 
of each Ice to acid 'present* calculated®
■;/îM ColU ’oisA'l’ïojv' oÿ r2"^^*'c'].aLYoiîii'o inso  c ro i? in o v h .’,.oôu- ï'A15 ■.•
. .•:■•• ï ;  •..mDIUii 6ÜEP-mh!l!ÏED ifïfH' OLŸOXYbA'l'E
Control cells Cells with
glyoxylate
..supplement
jipecif Ic actlyitieo’ (ots/p-molo/min, )
Glyclno supplorneht' ■ . IJjTOO • ’ ■ • 13 s TOO
DMA adenine - / ; - / \26,100
RNA adenino d . ■ / , 26*200 - , . - 24^700
Adonino G-4,0-5. , ■ Ï4,l00 - % 16,200.
,'l’l-xymtno -, ' ' ' 12.,200 . ' .' -, 11,300
Cytosine. ' ' 0 .'t - 0
1 adeniiio isolated as glycine
((section; 2,5^7*1 ■ V
E®. ^^ li. PA 15 'grown for 24 hr® at 37*^  in 1 1 ® basal 
' medium, sup pi epien Aqd. with' ] ^./iyc ine ( 200 mg « ) ®
•Bases and amino yàôids were isolated as described. in 
section 2® . dpooif ic'activities expressed as 0 wore ' 
insignificantly 'different from background®; '
Glyoxylate (256 mg.) was added to the medium in a 
duplicate experiment® /
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ÏA B LE  3 . 2 . 1 . ( i i i )
lîJiCOEPOKATIOH DP LZ-^^clGlYGINE IHïO GROWING ïï. COLI RA15 
II.' 'OROSÏlf OH GLtCOLLA'PE . - :
Glycine supplement 
.RHA adenine - ■ . 
i)HA a d e n i n e ■. ■ 
Thymine 
Cytosine
Gluoo s e-grown 
oells:
MS«»Afei™.>e3^ <siïeYa»»*à,
Glycollate-grov/n 
■ ' ' cells ' ' ;
Specific activities ( cts/ji-mole/min. )
74.000 
15QtOOO
118*000
57.000
0
74.000
149,000 
,144,000
67.000
0
*■*. cr*wwsw>>i^ .i*rt»SL«ij n
E. coli RAI5 grown for È4 hr. at 37^ in basal medium 
(1 1.) and a sodium glycollate (3*75 g*/l,) -inorganic 
salt medium (1 1® g Stewart, I96I) supplemented with 
f 2-»^ 4-q3 glycine^ (260 mg. )\ Bases were isolated and assayed 
as described inlvsGction 2. Specific activities expressed 
as 0 were insignificantly different from backgrounds
.'.harvested'- .and\%h'b\OTA, HNA and protein isolated and degraded 
by the methqds ;dè8cfibed:,.in section ...2o-‘Total keto aoid.s ’present 
in the medium .at the beginning and end, of growth were, estimated 
the, 'prboedu're. ,of Friedman and. Haugen (section 2/7,8») » 
Chromatograms ofiithe keto vacid™2*4-dinitrophenylhydrasones. were 
prepærèd hnd the.proportions of the different keto acids 
preseht were determined by a method similar to that described,
In section Glyoxylate v^as-present at the beginning and
equal amounts of glyoxylate and pyruvate were present at the
Vend- (I’aLl^ ■.3.,26l.(f)--.);» ", ' \
' The. I n o o r R o O f  ife'e.i’tS -k tQ  g ly c in e  in to  th e fO .-p o s it io n s
was; found to. be, unaffectèd by, the presence .of extracellular . 
glyoxylate (Table 3/2,la(.iijt)y\ - ;
The.-value of ;^ his negative result depends on the .validity. 
of premise (iii) above* i/d,/unlabelled glyoxylate.in the cell 
mixosi with the ’bopl *. êdyozylate, and there are no. criteria thàt 
can,be/used to)judge this® However/ further evidence can be 
.adduced in favour of a pathway not involving glyoxylate by 
altering thé properties .of, thé: giyo%yiate ’pool* in the growing ; 
oellq This;::ÿil 1, p change the conditions governing = :
the equilibrium betwëen glyo^lato derived from exogenous 
sources and ’pool.’ glyoxylate® B, coli PA15 will g r o v ' é  in . /
V  . ‘ k - WAV «.ïWfiacwsvMM' ^  ' %  '
a glycbllate-'inorgan salt médium supplemented 'with glycine*
and.glyùxylaie pïàÿs. a central role in the metabolism of^  such : 
v.cellSo/A; large flux of glyoxylat.e, will accordingly, pass through
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FIG, 3.2.2,A,
Aminoacetone 
( ^i-mo 1 e s/f 1 as k )
6030
Time (min.)
AMINOAGETDJ^ DISSIMILATION BY WASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS E. COLI PAI5
Réaction mixtures contained in 5*0 ml. O*O67M-=phosphat0 buffer 
pH 7"0 8“ washed bells (10 mg. dry wt.)$ aminoacetone, 100
Aminoacetone removal from the medium ( ) s- cells ware
removed by centrifuging, at the time intervals indicated, and 
aminoacotone estimated in the supernatant (section 2.6ol.)
Total aiainoacetCne dissimilation by the cells (©)s*- 2-0 ml.
5^ TCA was added to the suspensions, at the time intervals indicated, 
and aminoacotone estimated (section 2.6.1.) in the supernatants 
after centrifuging.
- ■ , ■ ■  .. TABLE 3.2.2. (i).
■IHCORPOBATIOÎ! OF [2-^ '^ C] GLŸGIN5Î IHTO OROVIING .E.. 'COLI, PAI5 
. ■ ‘ ilï. MEDlUiif'BOPPLKKKHTKJ) WITH AiniJOACETOEE
10%
Qontrol cells
pells with 
aminoacetone 
supplement
Specific activities (ots/p*«inolG/min, )
Glycine supplement 
KN’A adenine 
Thymine - '
Cytosine 
Protein glycine 
Protein serine
27.000
68.000 
.25^400
0
25,600
51,000
27^000
68.900
24.900
. 100 
26,100
52.900
)5o, coli PA15'grpnn for 24 hr. at 37^ in 1 1* basal 
medium supplemented with [2-i4p]glyoine (200 mgo)o Bafees 
and amino acids were isolated as described in section 2.
Amino ace tone'(500 mg.) Was added to the medium in a 
duplicate èÀperlmentp - - ,
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:the' 'pool'» '.y - y  ' y . ' ÿ / ' - .
■ E. ooli FAX3 were grcvm ill a glycollate-inorganlc salt ^
■' ■ ' . ' ' -i' 1 , '
medium (OtoWàrt, 1961) supplemented with glycine, and
^  . .r. 14-Xtlie cells treated as. in thé previous experiment.. [2- ' G] Glycine
was incorporated without dilution (with respect to cells'
grown in parallel on.glucose) into the (h-positions of
thymine, serine and the purine ring (Table 3*2.1*(ill)#)* This
suggests that glyoxylate is'unlikely to lie on the pathway of ;
Üg-unit production» : - .
3.2,2» DILUTION OF.. INCORPORATION WlW AMIMOACETONE
y . - ' ' — -yr—    . ' , ; .
' ' - -  ^ '  ^ *' , ' '■ p - ‘ _ ■ . - 3
; Similar experiments wgrO performed with aminoaoetone,
, ' ■ ' . . i . ’.a' /' ^
wliloh ..dpes not, iidiibit tcell, growth \¥lren added to the basal 
medium, and is rapidly metabolihe^ by'Y/éshed-cell suspensions 
of El ooli PA13 XPig.' 362.2.A.)^ '
. ' ,,Et ooli..;PAl'3' was grown, in'basal medium supplemented with
[2-» C^  glycine and aminoacotonel After 24 hours the cells,
were harvested and treated as before* 73$ of the aminoaoetdne I- .
' ' ':v.  ^ ; ' . /'
disappeared :from the 'medium during cell growth, * v-^- ' ' ;
The proBenoG of aminoacetone did not dilute the incorporation
'rx X  ^ - : ' .
of [2^ yg1 glycine into .the C‘ -positions, (Table 3»2*2»(i) ;);.
. ^
. Note,/. Washed, cell /suspensions were shown to oonvert
1/1 ' ''f-'-ry V. TA ' : " i/' -
, wlg;lycine tb vîO.A^  and [2-' %1 glycine. to formaldehyde, so
further Ihyestigations were directed ;to the study of this :; .,.
.r
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simpler system,.and Incorporation studies in the presence of ' 
extracellular 3-aminolaevulinate were not carried out.
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COLLECTION OF ENZYMICALLY LIBERATED ^^CO
air
!
addition of acid, 
hypodermic 
syringe
u i
water jet pump
I
3N-NaOH #ater assay
mixture
2N-NaOH 2N-NaOH 2N-NaOH
later modification
PIG. 3.3.1.A,
Ill
3*3'.- : "THÉ :GLYOiME-BPLITTÏMG EHZTHE.
3,3.1.' GO.NVEEÉION OF OLYpims W  FORMLDEHYDE AlfD GO^ B Y .IVHOm CELLS
Tlie production of from provided an
indeqq\ ù t  gdycine; eatâboiism by waèhed-oell; suspension of 
E* coii RA1$V while oonaurrent experiments with glycine ' y
wéxb designed iîV'âh attempt to show formaldéhyde
■broduction* ■ , ^ . ■ ■ " - - 'V .
V^ hole oells maintiiin; a.’pool* 6f metabolic: intermediates,
; . . . . . .  ' f - ' ■'- ; : '• . , *■ ; ' ‘ -
and it was Hoped' that cells, metabolising .f2- C}glyoine would 
maintain a small but finite concentration of b ‘Offormaldehyde 
(or soDie compound: which . could readily be .hydrolysed to .
f, G].formaldehÿdeJ e.ge hydroxymethyl-H^PtG) which .couid be 
isolated by acid .treatment of the cells* .i ■
' E* coli PAlbf'f.rbshly grown, harvested and washed, were,
. ■ . ■' .r' • ■ ' ■ - .  ■ 14. ' ’ .
suspended in, piioBphate buffer with . [l- G^glycinefor
Ï2- t C] glycine, ian'd slow streams of 00--free airf.wsre. drawn
r.':"' '..A': ' ^ ■ '• ■ i4-i ■ ' ■
through the incubation mixtu3?es« The :iiberatGd , 00^ was
collected by bubbling,the outgoihgbair through :2N-NaOH * The
experimental arrangement is illustrated invFig, 3.3,1.A^  ^ :
After.-the addition of carrier carbonates the ‘GO^ \ms counted
as Ba ^ GO^  at infinite, thickness (section 2,7.2. )
2
At the and of the incubation the.cell suspensions were
.vv •-a;-
■a '-f r '
.
-Ai,
CONV^SÏÙ# OF/üLYGim. Tp.'imimAmEifYW 'AND/ÜO!.^ ^^
-  .; ' -,
,v'
/Additions : Carbon dioxide - 
. ' ots/lO minh ) A
-• ‘ ; Formaldehyde ■
, ;l0:min,)
V:;
,;v
[1-Aü] glyüiûeî.#) : ' : ' A ' 110 :''"6 ' A :
[l-^A] g.iÿbini?.,■ - 56i4oo- ' : " A 0 ^
[2-^‘^C] gayoin4.f; : : it: ^ 169 - ' : ' . At: VO: -A,A^
[2-^Ajgly,6xnô ) -L,' :%.A 19,900 ,
L,\.
(,i)‘ 'heatçÿrfci'lOO^ for 15 îiiin* .
'  ", '
, -■'A':-:
,:'A' i..
: Roaotiolf mixturéh ill 3*0 mlA. 0«067M-pho6pkate buffer 
pH 7 *'0, Goùtaî^neâ: - wasHed .:oèll suspension -Ef ooli PA15 ' 
(41 mgo drÿ iH5iêfct)j and\ (as Indicated) [l-.^^Ç.}glypin0,
5.0 ■ }i;-mal„Gs ’; ( 750. }iOÿ^ ,kWol0) ; [2-l#G] glycine, A4 " 0 ' les .' 
( 1 j 50O' }xç/m-mo'i e ) » Af t ér ' incubât ion for 37° for 3 hr •. 
(14C0p collected, as described in the text), tho reaction 
was stopped)liy the addition of 2 ml* 2 N - H T h e ,  
liberated '14002?' trapped' in $-0 ml* gN^NaOHy. wàe counted 
as Ba^ 4(J0 j\(section '2*7,2* ). The, formaldehyde , was isolated 
and assayed.by the methods described in section 2*4.2*2, .
. .>•:
FTP. 3.3.I.B.
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CONVERSION OF GLYCINE TO PYRUVATE BY WHOLE CELLS
I I i
_ boiled
glyo*. control
Keto aold chromatogram
boiled 
ARRHy control
Red ioAutograph
The reaction mixture contained in 3*0 ml. 0*067M-phosphate 
buffer pH 7«0i- washed cell suspension E. cgli PA15 (41 mg. 
dry weight); glycine, 4*0 u-moles (1,5^0 pC/m-mole).
After incubation at 37° for 3 hr. the reaction warn stopped by the 
addition of 2*0 ml, gN-H^SO^. Carrier sodium glyoxylate was 
added (1*0 p-mole). Keto acid 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones were 
prepared and separated by paper chromatography (section 2.5*4.). 
f^4c]keto acids were identified by radioautography (section 2.8.)
H4-
acidifiedÿ the. ce,Ils removed by centrifuging and the 
supernatante divided into two parts.. One parte,was steam 
distilled.after the addition of carrier formaldehyde^ and 
t^reated with diraedon. The f.ormaldmethones formed were purified 
and assayed for activity. The other part was treated with 
2*4“"diuitrophehylhydra^ine hydrochloride after the addition 
of carrier glyoxylatej and the keto aoid-S^t-dihitrophenyl- 
hydraaones separated by paper chromatography. Active keto acids 
were id entlJ? led. .radio autographic ally* . , , ;
Both glycine G-1 and, G-2 were oxidised to 00^ by whole 
cellso The cells metabolizing 12^ *" glycine contained a 
small amount of active.material which could be isolated as 
0*3 formaldehyde (Table 3#3#lo(i).). The radio au to graph 
(Fig* 3.3.1.B*) shewed:that no detectable quantities of 
glyoxylate were formed in the course of the oxidation^ but 
active spots with the same R„ values as ols- and trans- 
pyruvato-DNP were 'apparentj from both the .glycine and
\_2- ‘Clglycino incubations*,
The following pattern of metabolism was suggested from
those observationss (i) glycine G-2.is converted to
formaldehyde, (or- somo compound which is hydrolÿjsed to
formaldehyde under the acid, conditions of tho isolation ■
procedure)) (ii) glycine 0-1 is,convertod to GOg, (iii) form- 
'A ,;A- A  ^ \ ' ,
aldehyde is oxidised/totOGA (probably via formate),
(iv) formdidehyd© (or çi. 0-,-derivative of formaldehyde) reacts
. A V, - - ’X  ^ V * . '
■■ ■■ ■ ' ■
with glyoine to; form a C',,-iuiiV (‘probably • serine) which is , , -
• ; .'cdn'v.ert.ecl- to pyruVhtcf. and (v) glyoxylate does not appear to . ' /■■
. ■ * . . u ■’ t ^  ' A -V ■ '
"oa involved in tbs réaction soSeme. ; ..
3'..'3.'2.’COHVSRSIOII OP GLYOiSK TO 'FORMAL'WaiYBS ' AKH) CO., BY CELL- .. '
.. -  '  -   ---------
■ ‘ \ . , V - V
. FREE EXTEâGÏS ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■. ;.i
These pathv/ays could be further elucidated by two . ; ■ ' ■ - ■ , -,
apprbachess (i) isotope trapping and isotope- dilution.. -■ w 
techniques with uossible intermediates in the whole-cell.
:, r ' - .....  .,: ' ^ \   ^ '
system, or (ii) isolation, and purification of a cell-free^ '
extract,v/hich-- converts glycine to formaldehyde and CO;/* . ■:
" Thé former approach suffered from similar limitations '
to the : growing-cell system (section-3o2.), while the lutt&r 
was the firef.step towards precise ensyme ■studies 5 and was ;
accordingly tried first, . . „
7i major difficulty in the cell-free system was I0 find
a suitable trap to prevent further metabolism of O^-odmpounds , ,
'formed'at the oxidation level of formaldehyde, The,organisation ■ . ~
of the whole cell maintains a small formaldehyde 'pool% ■
probably in the form of an .H .PtG. derivative.*. In the cell- , _
free system, -units formed from glycine will be en%ymioally
accepted by HiPtG, and in an extract containing only trace . .
‘ ^ h-' ' 4 . ' . . , : . : . . .
amountB of H FtG there must necessarily be rapid oxidation, - 'A ' 
transfer or .liberation of the Q„-units to regenerate the *
H PtG* If;, however, a large excess of synthetic;-H,PtG isA-’ -. :,4 ■' ■ ' ■ ■ ■ , ■ 4 ■
.. ' TABLE 3.3.2.(1).
CONVERSION QI'V GIjYOIH!ï- TO, FOEMLDEîfYDE : AND 'i CO^ CEhb-^  :
,. ; ■ , : ' B m B  EX'l’EACTS ;
Garbon dioxide. / Formaldehyde
; ; . Additions' (Ba^4o03|,” (cts/p-mole/
. cts/id mih 6) . 10 rain *)
glycine, .R^ PtO^ 140 ■'
 ^V iS» ; flMAjCL«UMàa*CH£rï&»en 
0
[l-^^GiglycineA A ' ' 2 * 1 0 0 , 74
[l^,^^c3glyoin6,:H PtO ;16,000;. , 68
glycine.; : H .RtO^ 10
14 4 ■ 
12- Cl È’iyûine ■ - 441 ., 35
glyoins, H.PtQ . ,: . ' . . 2 , 501“ ' : 95,000
,(i) extract
-------.
Heated to 100° for 15 min.
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Reaction mixtures in/3*0 ml. 0*06711“phosphate buffer 
;pH 7*09 contained:™ alumina crude extract (12*5 mg. protein)| 
and (as indicated) [1*^ 4^(j].glycine, 5**0 )i-raoles. (750)iC/m^mole)/
L 2*-^ 4g7glycine, ’ 4*0 p-mples (1,500 jpO/m-mole); H4.FtG, 
loQ H-mole* After incubation at 37^ for 3 hr* (^4g02 
collected as,described in the text), the reaction was 
stopped by the addition of 2  ml* 2MrHÿ304* The liberated 
,^ 4.GQ29 trapped in 2"0 rnl» 2N->NaOH, was counted as Bai4o03; 
section 2.7 * 2 * The formaldehyde was isolated and assayed 
by the methods described in section 2.4.2*2* .
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TABLE 3.3.2.(ii)
CONVERSION:0F FORMATE TO CARBON .DIOXIDE BY CELL-FREE EXTRACTS
Additions
Carbon dioxide 
(Ba^^GOjS
ots/lO lûin»)
Formaldehyde 
(c bs/]A-mole/ 
10 min»)
None
None
H^FtC
(i) .126
58,900
.59,400
7
12
0
oi) .extract heated to 100 for 15 min
' Réaction mixtures in,3*0 ml » 0*067M-phoBphate buffer
pH 7*0; cohtaineds- [140]formate, 3"5 p-moles ,(3 pc/p-mole) 
alumina crude, extract (12A5 mg, , protein) g and (as indicated) 
H^PtG, 1*0 p^mole» After incubation at 37° for 3 hr. (^4C0g 
CO lie cted as .described in. the, text), the reaction y/as ' 
stopped,by the addition of 2  ml# ^N^HgSO^» The liberated :/ 
trapped in 2*0: rftlV; 2N-NaOH,- was counted as 
\Bai4cO3 (section 2.7*2»)* The formaldehyde was. isolated.
\ and assayed as .described in .section 2,4*2.2. . ' • -
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added to the system, compounds may accumulate » :
-, 1 4 . ,
Sonic crude extracts were incubated with ]glyoine
and [2-^^a]glycino in the presence and absence of H^PtG, ^^00^ 
and- p'^c]formaldehyde' v/.ere collected and assayed for activity 
as’beforei; (Table'3#3« 2» (i) è ) o
Highly active formaldehyde, was isolated from the reaction 
mixture containing glycine and which confirmed
the trapping Capacity of this compound» H^ 'PtG also stimulated 
the formation of from (l-^^c]glyoine and from
glycine (derived from the oxidation of formaldehyde, 
via formate which is rapidly converted to GOp by these extracts|
Table 3 * 3 * 2.(ii)») wh1ch suggested that H^PtO may be intimâtely 
connected with the liberation of both formaldehyde and GO,, 
from glycine* , '
Much evidence had boon accumulated against the involvement 
of .glyoxylate in the G^ -^“Unit production scheme, and it is
unlikely that GOg liberation is H^PtG dependent in the 
'acetate-giycine* and ' suooinate-^glycine* cycles * It was 
therefore tentatively suggested that glycine is split directly 
to ammonia, formaldehyde and GOg» . .
+H^P, -2H
NHg.CHg.GOOH............r- + H.GHO + COg
- •
3.3,3, QUANTITATIVE ASSAY OF ^^00^ PRODUCTION PROM [i-'^^cJgLYGINS
In order to determine the cofactor requirements of the 
overall reaction it was necessary to develop a quantitative
. ■;TABLÉ 3 ^ 3 .3 .  Ci) ^
SUAH'JITATIVB AriSAY QF \ +80. PROLUCTIOM
' " ‘ ^ . ïl '
■- ■ ' 1A 
CW BaT^GO V (gta/min. ) . ' ■
', '•. ;■ method ' . .
■ix -, , . __: ' . . ' .
■ r ■
' hxpt ; -it y 2 \ . 'mpt,3 '
■ Aeration .irain't . ■ "1279..,
V ■ " .
': 6ÿ)2 , . 3792 ■
Mod if fed aerat ion 
" ' -train.-.. . / 3291t :A
;V;5986.-, :,;■■■ . 4802
'Warburg flasks : 3926 ■ ; 3883 : . 3803
Modified Thumberg 
■tubes i
■ ‘' = m  '■ ;13,630.. .
"L', : , : 
14,670 13,921
Ee%G%ion raixtul^ es oontained^ in 3*0 ml» p<»Ôê7M-™ ': 
phosphate buffer pH 7®pir sohic erude extract (3?6 mg% 
pro tein; 10 * 7 > pro %  e :lii in mo d if i ed l'îiunb erg tube .
expérimente) g. glycine^ 5yO pi-moles ( 7 %  ^ lO/m-molG) ;
1 * 0  jn - m ô ïe g  ï # p  jn 4 m o le ;  N A ir ^ " g \ l * 0  p i - m o le o
The experiments were ^ pei'formed as described in the text* 
M ‘00p nvas: collected in 2H--ilaOH,. ahdV'.cotinted as Ba?-4G03
t, T  ■
■L
■wp'"'
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as say o The amount of formaMehydo isolated varies with the 
e ff1c i emcy of the ; ; trap and a large proportion is oxidized to 
G0„* Glycine diBappearahbe in crude extracts may indieate#the 
effect of several reactions* OG^ production from glycine 0^3 
appears to bo associated with ÛT-^ unit formation, and at least
- ' \ ' :;y.'  ^ ' ■ ' „ . '■ ' : : ■
gives a .quantitative record of the reactions which:split the 
G-0 bond of glycine* , , ’ d
■;r .
Any quantitative aesay depending on GO^ production must 
he conducted inysùGÎi a way that total .icoilection of CO in 
ensured* To tost this^ a reaction mixture containing
[l- :^0] glycine * a .sonic crude extract ; was incuhated
in trlplicatç'and the,ahsorhod GQ^s after the addition of carrier 
carbonate vms-coxinted as BaOO- * The three results were widely' 
scattered :(lVahle 313*3* (i) *,:)* ‘ . . ' , *
/"■ The experimental arraxigoment,- shown: in Fig* 3a3al*A^^was
modified by the adO.ition of two further tubes of 2M-^aOH in 
series* for the collection of the CO^j and. the addition of 
2 ml* . (by hypbdormic .syringe through .the rubber
.. . , ' j . , ; A '  ■ v
tubing g Fig* 3*3*.l,h» j to; each reaction mixture at .the end of 
the incubation period* Aeration was continued for three hours 
to transfer any 00p liberated by acidification of= the buffered 
reaction mixtureÿ tq the alkaline traps* .Carrier carbonate was 
. added to the combined;GQ^ traps and the activity estimated as 
, The results of an experiment performed in triplicate, 
showed a reduced scatter (Table 3*3*3f(i)*)? hut the variations
JL21
-were ofill unsatisfaotory,\
A"similar experiment was carried out in three darbUrg 
flasks with C14;glass stoppers*. The centre-well contained ,
0*2 nilo ..the main compartniQ.nt, [l-^^o]glyoine, H.PtG
and extract, and the side-arm, 0'3 ml, « The flasks
. : ■. . •. ■ d  \ : A . .  -
were filled v/ith, nitrogen to prevent atmospherio oxidation
6f H .PtCt during the course of the incubation* After 3 hr*,. the' '
acid was tipped and the flasks left overnight* After removing
the alkali from the:centre™wQll and adding carrier carbonate,
" ■■■’ ■ r.’\, - V. ' ^ -v' ■ .
the activity ims;'assayed as Ba' ÜO^» The duplication of the \ 
three resul ts. ,v;as good (Table 3 « 3 * 3 « ( i) , ) »
.. The closed systom of the V/arburg flask had'obvious; 
advantages Over the previous methods, but the design was' not 
idealo Thunbefg tubes, modified by the addition of a second, 
leg ( F ig c 2.4k%'l ? A » ) had tho c amo advantages and were simp lor 
to manipulate* .An experiment in .triplicate (details in 
section 2«4«2a lo ) ‘ shOwod :gop.d, clup3.ica,tion, (Table 3 *3«> 3* ( i).?)
and tho tubes, were/.adopted for further experiments cpnoorned .
■ dd ' . ■ ■ ■
with h;Oa production*:., . . - . . ; .
. . : 3  "/ ,, ' , .
,3 i3 .4 . üLÏCI^V.C/ÆABOLISH BY QUU»E .-KXÏKACÎS» iW aCT OF PIP & NAD
■ V Kat liver homogenatos convert glycine to'.’format© (from 
C"“2) and 00^ (from C-.1) and oxidize formate to GO» (Nakada and 
We inhouse 3 1953; y/einhouso' and Friedman, ,1954) o, Tho oxidation
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of glycine to GO^ is decreased in liver homogenates from
animals fed with a purified diet unsupplemented with folic
acid, and 00  ^formation from glycine,and from formate, is
impaired in liver homogenat.es from vitamin B^-defioient rats
(Gchiilman and Hiohert, 1959) = It would appear therefore that
folic acid and vitamin are involved in glycine catabolism
to C-, “Units and 00^*JL d
During the course of thé present studios, Sagers and
Ounsalvis (196I) showed the requirement for PIP and when
glycine and H PtO are converted to hydroxymethyl-H,PtG, 00^
4 ' ' 4 <-
and ammonia by extracts of the strict anaerobe, Diplococous
 ^ I ,, I ' “ .*Ill Sii
glycinophilusà These authors showed that glybxylate was inert 
in the system,and suggested that the frequent observations of 
glyoxylate mediation in aerobic glycine metabolism may reflect 
a difference in pathways of G^-unit production by aerobic, as 
opposed to anaerobic organisms.
The of foots of PlP and NA'D^ . were accordingly investigated 
with dialyzed crude extracts of A*coll PA15= The reaction was
assayed quantitatively by 00  ^production from Cl-^^^G.lglycine 
(section 2„4*2elp) while concurrent experiments with 
(g-^^cjglycine showed any formaldehyde production (section 
Though the latter results had no quantitative 
significance 3 they demonstrated coneomitant formaldehyde 
production from glycine C-2 when CQ^ was liberated from 
glycine G-1*
-1 S'
TABLE'3.3.4. (i)
v.-'
OOHVÉRSIOH OP GLYCINE. TO ÉÔHIMLBSHÏiœ ,AN1).,CAHB0N DIOXIDE: 
- • . . Bi’PSC'i’ OP PYaiD0ML,.pH03EHA'J?B
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'T'
Additions
Garbqh dioxide
(Ba^fc03r ■
cts/lO mine)
Formaldehyde 
(cts/|i-mÔle/ 
10 mini )
|l:^^%glyoiney ;pipP^. : '■È 700
glyoine, :HyPtG-.; 4 ' - . ' .■' itobo
glycine, #  \ ;105 jbop
glycine j h p M ... f!i:\..14lO Y
’ ‘ ; 106,200 : . ,
glycine. H„pta, PIP ' 108)800 . . - -A \ . :
. _ . •
■ _
extract heated to. 100  ^for 15 min*
" Reaction mixtures in 3*0 ml* 0*067ll™phosphate buffer. 
pH 7*0y containedsK. sonic crude extract (11*4 protein^; 
and (ne . indicated) r^l-^^^cjglyoine, 5*0 jA-moles (75^ jiO/m-mole) ; 
rs-^^ojgiycine; 4*0 ;&^mole8 (1^500 jiC/m-mole) i H4FtG, 1*0 ja-mole| 
PlP, 1=0 ja-^ raQieViihe tubes vmre ino.iibated at 379 for 3 hr. t’ 
Collection^ isolation and assay of GOg and formaldehyde are 
described in section 2,4*2« ' .H ■
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TABLE-3i3.4*(î
CONVERSION OP GLYOIKE TO POEî/IALDBHÏDii AND CARBON DIOXIDE i 
■ '■■'' . . EFFECT OP NAD'"' ' ■
Additions
Carbon dioxide Formaldehyde 
(Ba%4cO]; (ots/^Urmole/
. ets/; 10 min*) . ’ 10 min*)
Mig-.»»a**c!ÿiu*ae!n3J
glycine, m D  
ll-x'^ C] glyülne 
i l g l y c i n e , N'AD.^
t (i)
glycine, NAl) ‘ V  
glycine , ^  
ê” G^j glycine, ÎTAX)
(1)
+
510
0,00 
lQ#g0Ô
L0%9 .
530
106,800
107;500i
(i) extract heated to 100^ for Ip min,
The réaction mixtures and.assay procedures were the 
same as those described for Table 3e3«4»(i)* Mixtures 
contained^- extract, H/PtG, PIP.,, and (as. indicated) 
[1-14,0Jglycine 3 [2-14GJglycine.'and hAD** (1>0 px-mole) *
X'd^
PIG. 3.3.4.A.
NADH OXIDASE ACTIVITY
(Sonic cimde extract)
Ô
10 Time (oiin.)
Reaction mixtures in 3*0 ml. 0*067M-phosphate buffer pH 7*0, 
containedÎ- NADH, 0*5 j^-mole; and, o - sonic crude extract 
(l"l mg* protein)I # - sonic crude extract (heated to 100^
for 15 min., 1*1 rag. protein). The mixtures, in quartz 
cuvettes, were incubated at 18° and the reactions followed 
by measuring the extinctions at 340 mp.
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PIP produced a dramatic ctimulatiou oi . ICO_ production 
■(Table while HAD showed no effect (Table 3,3»4*(ii)#)
but in crude extracts vdiere HAD', present only in trace amounts, 
might be regenerated, the latter result is not very significant* 
These extracts, in fact, contained a very active HADH oxidase
(î'is. 3.3.4'.Ae'i,,’ '• '
The reactions vhiich convert:glycine to formaldehyde and
GO. appear to-involve H.PtG. and. PIP* Requirement for those 
< ... ' '4 \
Gofactors does not clarify the mechanism of convei'slon (both 
could be involved in "any scheme previei:^ suggested) « Purification 
of the ensyme system and a thorough quantitative characterisation 
of the reaction-are required*
-3#3,5* PURIFICATION OP THE GLYGIHBr^HPLITTIH EH^ YilB SYSTEM
Using GOg formation from Ll- 'Cjglycine as a quantitative 
criterion for the activity of the enzyme system, several 
purification procedures wore attempted* The protein concentration 
at each stage was measured with the Folin phenol reagent by
. the method of Lowry jgi ^  (1951)* All operations were carried out
o '  * ' ' ' ■at 0 3 unions otherwise stated* .
V Sonic crude extracts were treated with protamine sulphate 
(lÿ solution in 0*067Mrphosphate buffer;pH 7*0), till no 
further precipitation was detected. The precipitate was removed 
: by centrifuging*. The ratio of extinctions changed
from about 0*57 for .the crude, to about 0*95 tVr the protamine
I - ' ■ s ■ , ...
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■' . I’ABLS 3.3.5. Ci)
PARTIAL PURIflCÀTIOlf "of THE GLY0IH]3^3PMTTXNG SYSTEM
Extract. ■ Vol. 
(mi.)'
Activity
.(units/
, . .. _ 
Total
units
, (xiôb
Protein
(mg*/ml *) 
/
Purity
.(.units
-Yield
' i ’^ y
Purific-rt 
atioh ; :
Sonic
crude : 45 6,830 ;■ .
'' "10.6 608 100.: 3.0
Protamine
sulphate 55 ; 4,900 , '270 "-if ‘
■'•:'6.'4 776 88 i-k ;
0-25#
.(HH4)2B04 ' 410
: ■ ',.1' ‘. ■ 
5 ' V.® ■:.■ 227\ 2
25-50# 12 12,190 , , 146 ,10.1 1,205 . ' 47 2*'0 .. .
50-75# 12 ■ 3 0 8  ■ . • 4 -
. .
- 14.3
----.— i— i--
■" 2?: i
. '■
■ .-r
The experimental details for the different operations are 
descrihed in section 2,3, ' ./ ,
The activity was measured at eaoh stage by measuring 
production from [Ï- yojglyoihe by the method described in 
section 2,4,*2.1$\ . 4 i . ’ - '.a
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■  ^treated extradis. About of the protein was also lost,in  ^ - \
; V thip but ,tbdfê wap little reduction of the total ' , /t
- r': .
' -'v. \ A. ; ' Prdtdmino sulpbate' oxtraotd wore ■'fractionally precipitated-,
3 with< saturated ammonium sulphatG@ Protein fractions at _0-25ÿ),,
.chid 50-75$ satura,tion of. the salt were collected : / ft A' -
(the detail^:of this, and the other purification methods, are : t
\ : dé8cribcd: in section 2* 3 * ) « About .half the original aetlvity y #
. iwas found# in the 25*"*50/ .ammonium sulphate fraction,, and the . t
purification achieved; was about 2-fold* :
The quahtitative details of a typical partial purification 
t, of this nature are givem in Table, 3«3*5«i (i) presented \ ■
: : according to the format recommended by Dixon 'and Webb (195^)*
frotamihc sulphate . extracts were‘titrated® with calcium A:''
phosphate gel* .O, 9? 18, 27, 36 and 45 mg* gel wore added . ; : t;
to 3 ml* lots bf extract in 0*067M-phosphato buffer pH 7"0;
- . dfteiy 10 Eiiiio the mixtures were centrifuged and the supernatants r v  ^ ,
assayed;:;h>r..yProtein concentration and glycine-splitting 
activity* Only the first fraction, with no gel added, showed /
activityo This could be düë to: (i) total absorption of
. activity on 9 mg* gel, (ii) separation of the enzyme system
.. • ' into ' two ' parts g. or (iii) -inactiyati'oh of the enzyme system by .
' \ paleium %)hosphate * f
" Oaloium phdapahte, gel (l8 mgh) was. added .to a protamine 
sulphate extract ,(4*5 pfotein/ml*), and after 10 min.
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'-.1 ;
' 14BLB 3i3.5.(ii).
FUHÏHER, PUHIPIOA'i'ION OP .THi# GLICIHEWkWTTIIIG .MSnrUB 3ÏSPBH
Vol. ?'Activity Total .Protein . > ; Purity, Yield Purifie-:
'■ Extract-: (ml.)f (wnas/ unite ( mgi/ml * ) .  ( uii its ' #(#) at ion
t., ) - (xlO^)
Sonic
crude ib" 1,242 12.4  ^ ■ 153 100 1*0
Protamine'
sulphate , 12 : ■ , •. 962 • 11 *5.. ' ; :5.o ; 192 , ■ 93 1*25
25-50% 5 ‘ 1,342 6.7 ( 4.6 291
t # - '
54 \ : 1*9
0^20#
acetone
25-50#
( « 4)250^
2,962 4^5 V 0.5 : 5,940 36 39 '
>■ v"
■ The expérimental details, for thé dii'ferent oiterations are : 
desci’ihed in Bectioh 2*3» > ' , '
; -y -- -, i 1 \ 14 ' .
The activity was measured at each.stage by estimating 00^ 
produotion from [l-Mo]glyoiné by the method described in 
seotion 2 » 4» 2* 1, : ■ ■
"A, '
‘ Stable: 3.3:5. (111) ., '
-1;> ' ; ;p;A, y: # 4
STABILITY ;0K;:THE . GLICIHB-SPLITTIHG HHSYJjIB- SYSTEM
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(a)^ ' : . ExGaOt#:  ^■ 'A/^C^^on dioxide':/■ y : ;
. ,- ;■'.. , ' (BafcOls ) o-fcs/rain.) ■
; .y y Extraôt'/ / ' . . - - ■•'•■' 7 y 892 , '" ‘t" ,'■
Extfàot + 0*lM«ôy8teine ,: 7^783. - .'
'/'/ vy'wExtràGti^-)-/ y - - ,. ,/..9l6 _ y,\
;'P , Extract(3) 4 0\iM^oystdine '. 3/222 ■. \ "
s ( :V) . extraottkept ,.'a-t '3?.' ^fpr-3 Ivft*. before assay,
Humber of ^ free sing»- • " ' , ! ■; ' - Carbon ' dioxide
thawing operations ■ ‘ • ' "‘V • ' ■>(=Bà^ Q^03 ; cts/min* )
■ Once .,3 y#a>, : >■;•//, ' 7 y 944
Twicek' , ' ./ y"- ' .'v /
5 times , /' ' ^  v: /. . ' ^ 4)557
The'assay cOnditions and experimental procedure are •
described iiiysection,2.4« 2o'l o.' 25-5.Q/' ammonium sulphate 
-extract contained 10 * 0 mg * yprot ein/ml » ' d ■-■..■ '
(a) 8tability\of enzyme system at: 37 *
(b) Stability ■ of .oUg-yrae to 'freezing and thawing
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the mixture ?/a,s centrifuged* The prbcipitatad gel was eluted 
with 25/ ammonium sulphate and .mixture centrifuged* The 25-50/ 
ammonium sulphate fraction was isolated from both supernatants. 
These fractions were assayed for protein concentration^and 
glycine-splitting activity^ separately and comblnedo Ho activity ; 
was detected and alternative methods of purification were 
investigated. ,
A  25-50/ ammonium sulphate fraction, with added cysteine 
(0*1 molar) was fractionally preoipltated,with acetone□ protein 
fractions were collected at 0™20/, 20-40/:and 4O-6O/ aoetbiicV' * \
concentration, at -5^ 3 -10° and -15^ respectivoly* The 
precipitates were dissolved in 0^06îlâ-phosphate buffer pH 7*03 .
and further fractionated with ammonium sulphate precipitation 
at 25-50/ salt saturation* The three fractions were assayed 
for protein concentration and glycine-splitting activity. Only 
the Q.-20/ acetone fraction was 8,otlve* The quantitative 
details of the fractionation are shown in Table 3v3*5®(iï)£ & 
40-fold purification was achieved* \
The activity of 25’^50/ ammonium sulphate fractions, stored
O ' ''
at ^15 , remained constant indefinitely* Extracts stored at 
0 were inactive .after two weeks; extracts kept at 37 , lost 
90/ of glycine splitting activity after 3 hr* (Tablé,3*3*5*(lil)•) 
Extracts containing OolH^oysteine lost only 60/ of the activity 
in this time at 37°» Freezing and thawing an extract several 
times reduced the activity (Table 3*3*5*(i^)*)* Accordingly,
13:
bulk preparations of çsx-traots v,ere /Stored- in 10 ml. lots- at
o
-15
3.3.6. GOHVEESlbH OP GbYGIHS TO POR-gALDlOHIDB AHl) CO. BY
■ ‘ '   :---- ;   - •• ---------------.......................... ------------------------ -■— —  "m' r"—
■ PARTIALLY,PURIPIÈD EXTRACTS: PPPEGT OF.GLYOXYLATB .
A.'25-50/ ammonium Sill pliât e extract ,w}.il oh converts glycine 
to formaldehyde and 00^/can he used,to study unambiguously, 
the possible role of glyoxylate, in G,^ ,-unit production*.
3Glycine was incubated with glyoxylate and a 
25-50/ animonium sultihaté extract in the presence of R .PtG, EDT& 
and PIP* The glyoxylate was-Isolated as the 2,4-dinitrophenyl- 
hydrazohe,at the end of the ;. incubat top, and assayed for 
activity* The produced was estimated by the method ;
described in section 2.4*2*1* ’
This estimation procedure involved the addition of 200 
pwiftoles carrier sodium carbonate,, sov it was not possinle to 
estimate the specific activity of the enzymicallytproduced .
1 '/Î ' ' ' . ■ • ■- ■ ’ ;
■ 00^5 but only the total, Gountst - P . .
The specif ic activity of thd'glyoxylate, if it gained 
activity, from the h'lycine in the course of the reaction, 
and" if no glyoxylate was produced from dnlabelled.'sources, 
would rise to à.<maximum 'at the ' e.nddof, the'incubationf The 
number of counts that could have been transferreb :from, the 
glyoxylate to the 00_ could therefore be calculated. It v/as . 
the product qf the maximum bpecific,activity of the glyoxylate
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TABLÉ 3.3.6.:(iV. & 
...TÀBLB 3.3.L(il).
«Meietia-atiV-TaAl-WlkAkS-.
' OOKVSIiSIOH OF GLYCQIE TO FORMALDEHYDE AïJl) CAIîSOIÎ DIOXIDE 
BY PARTIALLY'PURIFIED EXTRACTS: EFFECT OF A OLYOXYLATB POOL
L:.#ft4amAcavMMeM%KT*
glycine
Initial glycine 
Initial glyoxylate 
F i nal gl yo xy 1 at e 
Max* theoretical
CO2 counts from, 
glyoixylate pool
Carbon dioxide
glyc ino
Initial glycine’
Initial glyqxylate
Final glybxylate ■
Max6 theoretical 
HGHO counts from 
glyoxylate pool
F or maid ebydê' % .
Bpecific a.ctivitieB  ^ - Total counts 
(cts/>i-mib 1 e/sect ) (per sec, )
41,300
i 25 
148
82,300
10
31
78,600
742
/ 36,900
329,200
157
22,850
Reaction mixtures in 3"0 ml. 0*p6TM“phbsi)liate buffer pH 7®0, 
contained?"-' protamine sulphate extract (10*2 mg. protein); EDTA 
RIP3 2*0 ii-moles| HqPtO, 1^0 /.-mblesj glyoxyl&te, 5*0 ;U“*moles; 
and (as indicated) p.«»14c3glycine, 1*9 Jd^ -moles (750 y x O /
H-mole) I ./[2-14o]glyoino5 4"0 91-mo lee (l ,500 piG/u-raole).
After incubation ('under Wg) at 37° for 3 hr* the reactions 
were stopped by tipping 2 ml*.2NTH28P4 . Carbon dioxide . 
and formaldehyde (total counts) were estimated ;a,s ■ 
described in section 2.4°2*. Glyoxyiate was isolated and 
assayed, as glyoxylate-Mp .( sect ions. 2.5*4 ‘'^ -d 2.6.9*)*
Calculâtionsi-to obtain max* theoretical counts from glyoxyiate, 
pool are explained in the text.
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" • 'F i-.' ■'■ >#■■-. . ■ ' r': %"'';- ' ' , "'■■ .'%
(lie the final/speGifia , and the mazxraum amount
of, glyd z\r 1 at 8 -that : ' coul d ;hav e : been present (lie. .the initial
: ... .. .
amount added) * idxis 'nümhér of .counts, vms far short of the
. ' ' '- 'a/ /■ /'- \ ; ' ' :
total counts actdaily/isolated as GO_*(Tahle 3.3,D.{i),)*
 ^ Ân\.exactly similar situation y/ae fou/d-in the case of *
V formaldehyde production from. [2-^^o]glyoinGg In this 
% '  ^ ^ ^ '
experiment, excess H.PtG was used to ..trap the formaldehyde 
•:.# ■ ■: ' I ' ^ ■ ' ' ■' '
produced, hut even so some..web further oxidized, so the 
' ' ■ ■' ' "■ ' ] / ' ' ' . ' - , ■ ■: ■ 
figUi'o Bhowh for the [ clforraaldehyde total oounts would
hâve been even greater if: this oxidation had not taken place
.0 (Table:;3,3«6* (11) *) o ‘ ‘ \ - ; .
#V‘
These results, in conjunction with the earlier work. - : -"-A
- _  / ". 3 :  ' .
invalidate any scheme for the conversion of glycine to  ^ * 3
formaldehyde and: 00^ via- thb intermediate formation of free 
' ;= f ÿ ' ' 3' . , \ \% ; ' '  ^ 3
- glyo^ late.-/' 'V'-'- '"'-'"klF
3/- / 3- 3: - 3 . - ... :... 1 /.-i' -
3.3,7, Tim:,8T0I0HÏ0%ÔRY. OF TÈB.EBAOTION 3: , : ' : t
, -3 - Before designing an *expe'ÿiment to , determine. tho ' V i
sfoichiometry -pf the: reaction,. Borne of the fundamental " - 3
properties of the system .wore investigated, vizi (i) the #
. effects.of various combinàtions of oofactors on -00p production 3
r'.' ' Id *1 ' ■ ‘ 3-.' ' - . ' ' 33. ■■■*.•
from [!"■' CJglyoine by a partially purified .extract, (ii) :the .v , .
 ^' lA 3"-'33 3f - ' ' ' '/ - '-^ 3^
variation of ' OOg production with time, (ill) the variation 3"333
of^^^GOg production with enzyme concentration/ (iv) the
. variation of ^^00/ production with [l-^^cjglyoine concentration,
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: :
TABLE 3 : 3 . 7 . ( i )
c o n v e r s i o n:o p'‘‘GLlfCIHE TO' CO. BY A :PARTIALLY PURIFIED EXTRACTS, .
■' ■ .-/A" '■ ■:'.- a 3 a
.. . ' . ' ,- ' ’■"COFAOTOH.'RE^IEESBHTS- ■ „ . A a v :'
‘ : A3 -
Addttibne
Oarbon dioxide 
(Ba44C0^; dts/lO min*)
■-r
i K
■' PIP-;' .: -V
H^PtO'
' NAD+ :
PIP; NAP+,., 
H^ P/bO; 'NApt 
PlP,fH^PtO . 
-'PIP; !%PtO/
%
r .8,290
2# 0./
. ;120 ' ' 
8,530' A ' 
2,400 . . '
11,140 
- 13,530. '
. : ,The reaction - mixture#' in, 3fO, ml* baOdTM-Rhosphate 
buffer pH 7^ 65 contained:- protamihé;sulpbate-trëated 
extract, ( 7 * 9 mg * . protëin) j .[1-140 Iglyc ine ? 5*0 ;u-moles 
(750. jdC/m-mole) ; and (as indicated), BIP, 1*0 jLi-mole; 
H4PtGs 1*0 n^mple; NÂDt, I/O Urmole,' The tubes were 
incubated; at 37°. for 45 min/ Odllection; and assay of 
^4co2 are deBCribed section 2*4.2.1, :
-r ; ;v:
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PRODUCTION FROM 1-^^C GLYCINE BY 25-50< AMMONIUM
ots/min.
SULPHATE EXTRACTS
xlO
4
2
60 120
ots/min.
xlO
4
2
10 3020
Time (min.) Protein conc. (mg./assay)
ots/min. ots/min.
xlO
2
(iii)
1
2 4
xlO
2
(iv)
1
PHGlycine cono, (^molee/assay)
Variation of ^^00^ production with (i) time, (ii) protein 
oonoentration, (iii) glycine concentration and (iv) pH,
Assay conditions and ^^CO^ determination procedure are described 
in section 2,4,2.1. (protein concns.» (i) & (iii), 6*8 mg./ 
assay; (iv), 8*1 rag./assay.)
PIG. 3.3.7.A
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and (v) the pH optimum for CO^ production,
The oofaotor requirements for the reaction» using a 
25“50ÿ ammonium sulphate extract, were similaf to those 
previously observed using crude extracts (Table 3,3»7o(i),),
The reaction proceeds at a constant rate for more than 
an hour (Fige 3,3«7'A*) ,and‘ varies directly with the protein 
concentration of the.2^-50^ ammonium sulphate■extract (between 
the limits 0 and 24 mg, protein). The onjsyine is saturated 
with respect to substrate at a glycine concentration of 
0° 25 1 e/mg, 25""50/') ammonium sulphate extract protein
(Fig, 3.3,7,A.)
M“Phosphate buffers of different pH were prepared,
[l-^ '''c]glyoiiie, extract, H PtG, PIP and HAD''' in 1-5 ml.
• 4
0 *067ll“phosphate buffer pH 7*0 were added to 1“5 ml « lots 
of M™phosphate buffer, of known pHg and the CO^ production
assayed in the usual way (section 2.4,2,1,), The pH of 10 ml «
Qo067M-phosphate buffer pH 7*0 added to 10 ml. M-phosphate 
buffer pH 5"35@ was 5"37»
The optimum pH of tho reaction is 7°3, 75'/ of the 
maximum activity is recorded at pH 7*0 (Fig, 3*3s7*A,)*
Further investigations could now be carried.out using 
conditions where product formation was proportional to reaction 
rate5 and whore the reaction rate was limitod only by the 
absence of necessary cofactors.
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TABLE 3.3,7,(iD..
ÜOHVERBÎOH OF GLYOINB TO- FORmLDEHYDB', : 00;' A #  AMMONIA 
BY A PARTIALLY PURIFIED EXTmü'hXSTOÏCHIOM^ A #
Glycine, Oafbon dioxide Formaldehyde Ammonia
Additions removed^ fbrraéd
: (^-moles) ' (yi«=mpl6B)
Ù-^^Giglyolne
•H.PtC, PIP,
PIP, M D +  ;.
H.ptb,'mp+
-: PIÈl H.PtQ 
. ■ .4 .
H^ina,
formed ; formed 
(}V^mol©s) (^-moles)
d; 0 " ■ -r ; 0
do': ., 0*1 70*2
1' 8 " ■ ■ . 1/8 . . 1*9
.:0’*,2 =’ . 0*1
* . ' ' V ,1 " 1 : 0/5
1*9 1*5 -yi.8
A  , r. .>>2 y 0*3
2V0 '* • i-T
piaJ,!' ;
- . ' '
: 1^8 : 1*8
0; o '  :
' d ' r :.. 0
:%b' ' . ' p ' ' ; . 0
. 0*1 y  \ 1*8
# 1 :  ' "  - : b"i\' ' "'b'l-' y:' 0.3
70*2 1,8
, 0*4  ^ . 0*3 : 1*9
yH^PtO, PIP 9 NAD-^
PIP ' . ■ ' ;!
H^PtGa
PIP; H^ptG ’ 
PIP, H^PtG, HAD'.''
(i) oxtx'aot heated to 100 for 15 min, .
Roaotioîi .mixtures In 3*0 ml. 0®067M»«phosphate ; buffer pH 7'OS 
contained:- 25^50/ ammonium sulpliata extract,.(6’e8 mg.brotèin)| 
and (as indicated) [l-^^Gjglycine^ 5*0 ^ ‘-moles' (750 juO/m-mole); 
r2““14o3 glycine y 4*0 ;a«-mo led (1*5. mC/ m-mole) ; PIP pi s.O yU-mol e ; ;
,- ; H^PtGg 1,0 jm«>raole; .1*0 ii-mole. After incubation under Ng
at 3 Ÿ - . for 45 .min. reaction stopped ¥/ith 2N-H2S0y. Assay 
procédures are described in section 2.4*2. and in the, text.
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- ■ 14.To determine the stoiohiomQtry of ..the reaction, CO.,
formation wa© measured as described in section 2*4*2.1. and 
fformaldohyde as described in section 2»4*2o2, glycine
disappearance was estimated as the activity remaining in the 
acidified reaction mixtures after steam distillation, measured 
by plating known fractions of the total at infinite thinness 
and noting the.proportion of total counts which disappeared. 
Ammonia was estimated in the acidified reaction mixtures as 
described in section 2,4»2#3e.The results are compiled in 
ïable 3.3.7. (4. ' ' .
For e.aoh mo le-,of glycine that is metabolized? one mole
' of .carbon dioxide and oho mole of ammonia are liberated.
-^ 3: 7 ' .. . ^  77' . ' -
Formaldehyde/is produced cohciiscently, probably ino le for mole
with t h e B t G  and PIP Stimulate the reaction? but NAD
■ - .;4 ' ' ' : . ,.... ■
. -has no effect, ' „ ■ ■'■.3,' t:"'...
It,appears that tho liberation of CO,.? formaldehyde and 
: . • / ^ ' 
aminonia from glypine by the glycine splitting enzyme system
depends on the presence of bOthyH^FtG and PIP. If the overall 
reaction re present s' steps, then the first step,
liberation of Q O  or liberation of ammonia, would .most likely, 
by analogy with othb:c reactions, be PIP. dependent (of. Snell, 
1961) à The Second step, liberation-of, a .O. - unit would be 
H.PtG dependent (ofo Jaonibke, I96I).‘If both ammonia formation
: ,g;.. :,;yv,., , ' . , •;
and CO„ formation are deriendont-on tl.PtO a.hd. î'lP, then the
,y 2  ' . • ■ 4 .
overall conversion of gglycine to ammonia, GO,^  and a Gi-unit
' . . • ' ' ‘ ii i.
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"I.V
TABLEI ;3.3^.(1) ., & 
' TABLB:3V3.8.
r'
^.QOHVEESIQM' OF .GiSpiMB,TO:’QO„ AHp' ABaOHIA SBPHADBX-\
\ ' i  EPFECS. -OF -PIP, ■'
. . . i ^ ' P IP 8Upp 1 ement Carbon.dioxide/ ■/■Ammonia ' . /‘ ' . a ' -■ y ’ ■. ï, ■ ■
, ,y .(ji-mores) ' 6. (Bd^GOi ; cts/min. ) ; (u/oles) , y y . : ’’ 
' «
: , 6/7'sh, y : : , 0*27 i :7. i. ,
, v ■ ,y: /.OOOl^^ ■ & , % 7 6 ^ e T A  .. y l'04 . ’ y-Ay//'' '
-, ' 7,
A r ; . <- . 'V ' . .
ÏAA y 3,923;: y , y
-V' , ; /•51-./,;7 , - y / Æ ?  y'.. . ■ - : '■'WL..iy. . :___ , •■
,1.36 y ■■'A7/
. : ; GOMŸmSIG#yÔÈ' GHCIKE TO GO.l AFD'ÂKiWkm, BY'A SEPHADEX--' ■ ; ■.' " , ' 1- .
'. .; - ' ' ,6 TRBA'i’ED ÆX'l'R'AÇÿ !. Bl&SGT \0P, B^PtG
V ■ , ' • . ‘ - ' -
- ' A . . y y -
. V . • ÀH^ PtCl. supplement
; '-i'ÿ: 1.1 ' . . 
- .yJi Qa'rhon.:,,dioxide , Ammonia " 77. • ;■ ■■ . . : ' : ' . , .
r 11; :■ (p>mioles) A, ,(;v-moiè8) ' „ ; 7//;:y '7
/'; \ ^ 7--; .^Q .. --
,.h 7' 7 \ ht V À. - _ .
" ' 7 r ^ h ^ 7 : - i .  " 0'6i . 7 ' ■•/.;
77/' yyh.%*opoi „7." 777 ,.y - / h # : / , y  7 , '
" -
1*21 ' \
7 ///. , iK'/Qipi , - /' ■''■ i e : 7  .7. ;"i,ii - - ' 7//7:;
' : 6 , i'O .. A,,;. ■ 3,919
7
Eéëption mixtures boniained . in • 3*0 ml «. 0 * OdTMTrPhosphate . . 
buffer pH 7*0, oontained»^ ?-! :.seph'édox-treated,, 25r50/S: ammonium 
sulphate extract ( 10#0 -mg. : pi'otein) glycine,
, 5*0 ;u-mol,és (750 .>iC/m«mole) ;. NADt.:i;*b ^ i-mole; and PIP, 1*0
; )y^ -iüole; H.^ PtGg 1/0 ju-mole (or ,as indicated) ./After inouhatioh 
17 at;37P for 20 mini, under,hitrogên^; the reaction was 
//istopped by tipping 2%m l y / S N r H C a r b o n  dioxide and .;
'ammonia vvere assayed %  the umethods described in section V=,
'■t'
. ./'A;
.. v;
r
1.41
might-.be envisaged as a single complex réaction. It was therefore 
important to. determine the exact'naturo of the ihvolv-emeht of 
these cofactors in glycine, catabbliCîû, by purification of the . 
onsyme' systemtfrom'trace amounts of. PIP and H.PtG, and showing 
which parts of■ the reaction have ph'absolute requirement for 
both GO fact or s. /. '
3.3.8a. 'sEPHADBk-TREATMENT , . ’// ■ .
25-50/ Ammonium sulphate, extract (IG ml.) was passed ' 7
through a 20 x 1*5 om. column, packed 'with'Sephadex: G75? ut 0 ,
The protein was eluted with. 0*067M“iDhos'phatG buffer jjH T ’Of 
and the single peak collected in 12 ml. ..
The activities of this ., extract v;ere determined with respect
to GO- and ammonia .formation in the presence of excess HVftG
: ■  ^ ■■ '/ .. \ .4 .
and increasing amounts , o x  PIP, and alsb in the presence of 
excess PIP .and increasing amounts of H^PtG. The■experimental 
details are described'in section 2.4.2.1 «, and 2.4.2.3*
.'/doth 00-„ahd 'ammonia production'‘depend on the concurrent . 
prebcnce of trace amounts of H.PtG ahd.PlP (Tables 3*3.8,(i)* 
and,, 3* 3. 8. (.,ii) «), The, requirement ■ for biily catalytic amount of 
these GofactorB probably explains the background,activity of / 
an , extract purified only to this extent , iii tho absence of added 
either'H.PtG or PIP. . : . /'/ ' ' ■
■ t  . - /  -  ■ , . '
3, .3.9. GliYOIHii OXIDATION GOÜPTÆD 4'0 Bia'T-gYL VIOLOGEif BBDUG2I0K
The overall oonyersi(hi.;6f ig.iybine to formaldehyde, : ammonia
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na. 3.3.9.A,
VADH OXIDASE ACTIVITY
340 (25-50^ ammonium «ulphat* axtrmot)
#
1-0
10 Tine (min.)5
Reaction mixtures in 3*0 ml. 0*067M-phoBphate. buffer, pH 7*0, 
oontainedt— NApH, 0*5 js—mole; and O — 2ÿ— ammonium sulphate 
extract (1*6 mg. protein); # - 25-50^ ammonium sulphate
extract (heated to 100^ for 1$ nin., 1*6 mg. protein). The 
mixtures, in quarts cuvettes, ware incubated at 18^, and the 
reactions followed by measuring the extinctions at 34P mp.
14-S
and GOi x’èpi'esDii’ts an oxidation. Extracts, of Siploco.cpuB .
' ' " ' /' '' ' 
glyQinopliilub (Bagore and Gunsalüe^ I96I; Klein aid I962)
utilisG g'lyoine as an electron donor in the presence of
H.PtG3 PI? and IAl)-p and à low potential dje such as henayl
4-
viologen. The benssyl viologeii is reduced while the glycine is
,oônverted to hydro%ymethylf"H'PtG and CO^.  ^ ...
‘ 4 -V \ '% . : ^  . > i ' ' ' ' '
Unlike the Diplocoocne glycinophilus system« partially 
purified extract g of coli PAI9 are not dependent on the
presence. Of added for the production of 00,^  and formaldehyde
' ' ■ ■ ' . , • d .
from glycine (hut these extracts contain an active HAPH Oxidase, f, 
Fig* 3o3*9eA* ) o To gain more ..information about the nature of 
the oxidation accompanying glycine..splitting^ crude and . 
g9.,„^ 0ÿ .Bmmonium sulphate extracts were incuhated with glycine^ . 
hensÿl..viologen and various combinations of H ‘PtG^ -'PlB and' KAD »
The purple coloured reducèd ;form of honsyl violo'gen is 
rapidly oxidised to the colourless form by atmospheric 
oxygen Accordingly-, al 1 part s. of the react ion mixtures were 
deo^'ehated under reduced pressure, and the incubations wdre , 
performed under vacuum in 10 x 120 .laou tubes designed for cho . 
Unlearn 8P6OO spectrophotometer, seated with rubber tubing and 
a screw-olip. Additions wore tri&de with a hypodermic syringe 
through the rubber* The reduction of bensyl viologbn was 
followed at 37 by measuring the increase in extinction at 
555 (section 2*4a2.4*) v :
REDUCTION OF BENZYL VIOLOGEN
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E
555
1.4
1*0
0*6
(i) crude extract
H.PtG
no
10 15 20
Time (min.)
(ii) Sephadex treated 25-5^^ ammonium sulphate 
extract
1.0
H.PtG
4
i
«S—
—1—  I  .i.
#0no
00 qo
A
10 15 20
Time (rain.)
25
FIG. 3 .3 .9 .B.
KIO. 3„3.9»B.- 
(lo^end) ./
EEWGTION'OF BENZYL VIOLOGEJ
ThG: qompoAen1;B o f the sysitemô -jL-llAietràtecl \ in  the graphs 
are%«- ' - " ' . \ :./ - ' . _ .
A  - extractg glyolnog NAD-g.PlP
# - extract; glycine, 3^AD « ,
A: - extracty glycine, PIP, - 
B:--• extract g NAD', PÎ3* . .■: 
o - - extract, y, NAD \  :
a -■; extract, glycineo '
The J reacticn mixtures. iii *.Q, ml * ' 0 «^ 067^Tphp8phate .,
biAfferjcpH; 7 "0,. .ocntaiileds- benzyl vie logon, ^?0 JX'rmo.leGj 
and (ah Indiqated): extract (sonlp orudo, 12« , protein;
âmmqni^ 6*6. mgo protein); glycine,
ÿ^Ôjüymolèé; H^PtG., l*0^-mole; PIP, 2^0^1-mcleÇ; NAD"*",
2*0 i^ -imoTG8.«.' ?%o mixtures were incubated at 379 unfWr 
anaer oh lo oond it id ns -and the 'reactions followed by 
meaeurihg the changea in extinctions àt 5^^ mUo The
dctaile ax'c cieecrihed,in eectioii 2e:4è2.4« . .
H.PtG,- PIP and are all required to oouple to oxidation
4 ■ / : -
of gXyOine to benzyl viologen reduction at the- maximum rate 
(Fig. 3e3*9*BA)» When Pl|? is omitted ( ammonium sulphate 
extract) the rate decreaees about 10-fold. When NAD * is 
omitted the rate decreases about 20-fold, and any further 
omission causes the rate to fall almost to sero,
This presents' a confusing situation, is required for
the transfer of electrons .from glycine to bensyl viologen, 
but apparently, is not required for the complete catabolism - 
,of glycine to ammonia, CO and formaldehyde.
,3’i3.10 IKillBia'lW OB' MADH-ÜXIM3E! AîUEROBIO OOHBIÏIOlfa OF ASSAY
One immédiate difference between the assay of glycine 
oxidation by. ammonia,. GO and formaldehyde .production, and 
the assay by ooupliiig to bensyl viologen reduction, is the 
strict anaerobic conditions necessarily employed In the latter
. : In a partially purifiée!, well dialysed extract, the, only
quantitatively significant electron acceptor available is 
molecular oxygen. In the presence of atmpsphei'ic oxygen 
WADH X s rapidly o xid'i s ed t o If A3) >; ' ( F  igs • 3.3*4,A and 3 « 3 • 9 * A. ).p 
by crude and partially purified extracts.
flhe preoeoding assays of enzyme activity'involving H.PtG 
had been oarried out under an atèosphefe , of nitï^ogen to 
pro teat the li^ IttG/from oxidation. The as bay mixture a though, 
had not been freécl’from'dissolved ..o^ tyg.en,. and this oxygen
about i u-mole/mlo).,'- reganerating^rtnatalytio amounts of 
HAI)-1 could %a¥etabcounted'for''theoxidationV '
■ , A' pracedurofwas therefore ■ adopted; ;to. exclude all oxygon \y;
’■ ■ .from the reaction-.-mixtures. The modif ied - flumberk -'tubes v/ere'
1  ■ , /  A . :  f - f  f  ' ' ...
Bet-., upiwi'thv'aès.aÿt'nlxtivres ■ (apart';fybm GUsyte and H .PtOlyin '
'one log, .v-^ illthu .other^ lleg.>and ■ 2N-KaOH containing
■■■ ' tl-sodium dithidnite 'in th&; Cap,. The ItubW ywefG repeatedly 
-.Gv&duated': and filled with oxygen^ '-fce'e ' nitrogen,-, then left 
overnight to alloV any oxygen remaining to be abBorbed by 
the-alkaline dithionit©o f - ‘ .
, The extract., deoxygcnated under reduced pressure, and 
H^PtG were addëd,^  in a rapid operation, to the réaction mixtures 
t ih the,, tubeso The tubes were immediately evacuated and filled
' with oxygen-free nitrogen, ■ '‘T'./. ' "'.1 -
• - - At the end.,.of the incubation the. reaction mixtures .*were . -
1 ; acidified by tipping.. After a further'' two 'hours, carrier ■ , >:
• carbonate was added to alkaline'dithionitB, 00,. ■ traps', which
 ^ \ V ^ .‘b, ' \
’ wore then .transferred to one of the -lb g compartment s. of 
further modified Thunbôïgtubes, ’ . , ' . , , . . .'
Barium dithionite is precipitated, v/hèh'BaCl 'lb added 'to,
' ’ an alltaline solution'of sodium'dithionite, and it was therefore
, neoes'sary ■ to Bêparate the dithionite and the carbonate before , - .
proGimitating the carbonate as the /barium. : salt for counting^. :
, IhcoesB'• Saturated KlSnO .-.was added: to the :fl)ixed ...alkaline a.- :
- 4' . "... . ' . ' ^
a . .-TV
, J-40
no. 3.3.10.A.
' KADH OXIDASE ACTIVITY
(in the presence & absence of 0_)
®350
1*0.
0*5
Time 10 (mdn,)
Reaction mixtures in 3*0 ml. 0»067M-phosphate buffer, pH 7*0, 
contained*- NADH, 0*5 ya-molej 25-5^ 5^  ammonium sulphate extract, (0*8 rag.), 
o - aerobic incubation; A - anaerobic incubation; # - extract
heated to 100® for 15 rain. The mixtures, contained in 10 x 120 mm, glass 
tubes (designed for the Unicara SP600 Spectrophotometer), were incubated 
at 16®, and the reactions followed by measuring the extinctions at 350 mp.
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TABLE 3.3.10.(1)
CONVERSION 014 OLYOINE TO OARBONDIOXlDE BY PARTIALLY.PURIFIED 
EXTRACTS, UNDER AEROBIC AND AmEROBIC CONDITIONS*. EFFECT OF 
. . V'. . NAD- -
■Assay
oonditions
Aerobio
Anaerobio
Additions , Carbon dioxide (Ba^ '^ CO.p ots/min,)
3
NAD+
Expt, 1
1.8J23
20,220
M a=%K»«=iWa*^  i*.irtk^MiiUZiesrStt.f--t*<iiVtM:V'Al JWüîKSS B.X>ti57S A ^ *« W lNS
'. ' HAD'
■7,742
12,500
3,617
5,520
849
2,879
Bxpt « 2 Expt. 3
8,570
21,703
■2,063
6,861
Reaction mixtures in 3^0 ml® OHydYM-phosphate buffer pH % * 0 p 
oontainedâ - 25-50/c ammonium -sulphate oxtraot ( 8« l^proteln ^
Expt® l)j Sephadèx-treated protamine sulphate, extract (3*2 mg,, 
proteinf Expt® 2) ; Sephadox-^treated protamine sulphate extract 
(10 «9 mgo protein; Ezpt 3) ; [l-^^c Jglycinej 5*^ 0 ^ u-moles 
(750 ;iG/m-molô) ; PIP g 0*2 Ju^mçle; EAPtCg 1 *0 ju-mole; and 
(as indicated) HA'D*^3 5«0 ;u-^ rables. The assay procedures for 
aerobic and anaerobic conditions are described in section 
2,4*2,1, Mixtures were incubated at 37® for 45 min.
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dithionite"Carbonate solutions to oxidize the dithionite to 
jsulphate® The sulphate-oarbonatG solution was acidified by 
tipping .9 and the liberated GO was absorbed in 2h*-NaOH
' d  4  . , V ■ - , 2
in the. caps. The sodium carbonate g so trapped, was counted 
as .BaGO_ as described in section 2,7,2,
d'he rate of M A M  oxidation by a 25-58'y ammonium sulphate 
extract in a deoxygenated reaction mixture under oxygen-free 
nitrogen Y/ao measured by following the .decretT.se in extinction 
at 35^ ny in a 10 x 120 mm® spectrophotometer tube (ofo section 
3®3*9? these tubes were designed, for the Unicam SP600 
spectrophotometer which cannot be used at wavelengths shorter 
than 350 mp. The reaction should have been followed at 340 up.)* 
The -activity of the extract under these' conditions g with 
respect to M AM oxidation, was small (Fig® 3*3.10,A, ),
The -glycine-splitting enayme system was assayed under 
anaerobic'conditions (as explained above) by measuring 
. production from ]glyoino « The rate of
formation by a 25™5Gg ammonium sulphate extract...in the 
presence of H^ r^tG and PIP, and absence of molecular oxygen, 
was stimulated by the arid it ion of MAI) (Table 3 ® 3# 10® ( i), ) , ■
The reaction rate, however, in both anaerobic assays (with 
and without MAI) ) was less than in oomparablo aerobic assays 
(Table 3®3*10,(i),)®
The, experiment was I'epeated with two different preparations 
of Sbphadex'-treated, protamine-sulphate extracts and a similar
mpattern was obtained (table 3®3*10®.{l)o)o Jn addition, in 
these experimehts, the addition of NÀl) stimulated 00_ produotioh 
under serobxo .conditioiist This effect had previously been looked 
for® but not founds ■ ' ; ■ . .
It appears that NAD is involved in glycine oxidation by- 
part ially purified extxvicts of E® ‘Cbli DAIS a but the exact 
nature of the involvement is not clear® If the reaction;v/ere 
simply NAD -dependent, the addition of NAD . in amount equimolar 
with the l^™^ '^ ‘G]glycine concentrâtidn, should allow maximum 
rate of reaction whether or.not the system is anaerobic® 
Anaerobic oohdit’ions, however, inhibit the reaction, even in 
the pro sen GO of excess -NA.D *.®
3,3.11* FLAVOPROTEIN W U R E  OF- THE GLŸGINE-SPLITTING ENZYME
V If the ehzÿ'me, or enzyme system, : is flavoprotein in 
nature and can ..couple the oxidation of glycine directly to 
the reduction of inolecular oxygenji vfith otit the mediation of 
NAD and NADH oxidase, then anaerobic inhibition of the reaction 
in the prosence of oxcess HAD' could be',understoodo ' ' '
Friedmann"and Venuesiand (1958) purified the enzyme, . - 
dihydroprotio. dehydrogenase, from Zymobacterium oroticura, 
and characterised some of. its properties* The enzyme is 
flavo protein containing equal amount s - of FI# and F AD, and it 
catalyzes the following reactions : (i) ro.duotioh of orota.te 
by: NADH, (ii)■oxidatioh of dihydroorotate by NAD ^ , (iii) oxidation
TABLE 3 1 1 , Ci)
ÜONVEhHlON OF OLYGDTE TO 00_* EFFECT OF ATABRIME
Editions Carbon dioxide 
(Ba^4cO 31 01b/m'in, )
Atobrino
7,947 
7,630
Reaction mixtures, in 3"0 ml* 0»067M-phosphate buffer pH 7*0
contaiiieds-' sonic crude extract (10*6 mg® protein) | 
r g l y c i n e , 5"0 p-raoles (750 juC/m-raoïe) ; PIP, 1*0. p-mole; 
NAD"''; 1 »0 jA-nioie|-■ and (as .indicated) atabrine, -5*0 ji-moles® 
The mixtures were incubated at 37^ for 2 hr® under aerobic 
,conditionso GOp formation was assayed by the method described 
in section 2*4*2®!® :
i-pp
of dihÿdroorptate by molecular oxygen, and (iv) oxidation 
of NADH by molecular oxygen® The authors suggested that all 
these reaction were catalyzed by. one flavopro tein, or two 
flavoproteins in very close association®
If the enzyme associated with glycine catabolism in 
C£l^ PAI5 has similar properties to dihydroorotic 
dehydrogenase of Zymobacterium oroticura, then the relative 
effects of NAD and oxygen will depend entirely on the 
particular rates of the reactions involved®
Atabrine (mepacrine) is, along with other antimalarials, 
a flavoprotein,antagonist (Madinaveitia, 1946; beinert, I96O),. 
but when added to assays of production from [l-^ '^ Gjglyciin
no inhibition was observed (Table 3*3*11*(i)*)•
Further purification of the enzyme (especially from 
flavoprotein dependent oxidation of NADH) would be required 
before flavoprotein propertied could be established®
3C*12* INHIBITION OP .THE REAOgON BY NADH
A  further explanation, which could account for the
inhibition of glycine catabolism under anaorobic conditions
'1*in the preBence of NAD , can he proposed, if NADH reduces the 
reaction rate by some form of product inhibition® Under 
anaorobic conditions NADH will accumulate, but not in 
the presence of molecular oxygen.
plycine was incubated with a partially purified
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TABLE 3.3.12.(i).
C0.OTERSI01Î OP GLYOME TO CO^ BY PÈOTAMIHE SULPIME EXTEACTS»
t:. \
HADH 'IlraiBITIOH'
Addi-fcions Carton, dioxide
(Bal^COj^ ots/min,)
»!)■*■ ■ ' 6,832 
m m ,  m]V . 797
m m ( ^ )  6,771
(i) preincubated at 3? with aeration. 
(before the addition of [l-'^4o]giyoine 
and HqftG) till, the extinction at 340 
shov/ed complete oxidation of NADH *
Réaction .mixtures contained, in 3*0 ml® 0«067M“phosphate 
huffer pH 7*01protamine sulj)hate extract (6*1 rng® 
protein) ; fl-l4G]glyolne, ^ ^ Q  ^ m o l e s  (.750 p-G/m-*mole) ; 
PIP, 0 * 2 ja-mb le; HqP t G , 1*0 1 e ]  and (as ind lo at ed )
MAD***5 1*0 p.-mole; NADH, 1 *0 /immole® - The tubes w e r e  
incubated (aerobic oonditions) at .37^  for 45 min®, and 
GO2 production estimated by the^  procedure described in 
section 2*4*2*1 « -
The mixture containing: extract, glycine^ PIP, H/|.PtG, 
NADH and NAD'^  was prepared in duplicate® One was 
assayed for GOg production (see above); the extinction 
of the second (prepared with unlabelled glycine, and 
similarly incubated at 37^) was followed at 340 The 
NADH in this mixture was completely oxidized after 
56 rain®
mextract, IKPtG 5 PIP ànd NiVJ)’^ , in he .presence and absence of 
ÙABHt  ^ production' was reduced by .90)^ 'when NADH y/as
added : (Table 3w3*12* (i) *) « \  - ,
Fav/cett, dlotti and/Kaplan (196I) reported the presence of 
inhibiting niatërial in commercial preparations of NADH, 
especially after prolonged storage® ,
. To overcome the possibility of inhibition of this 
nature, extractPlf and NADH were aerated’ at 37 till •
the extinction of the solution at 34O mu® showed the complete’
- lA ' ■■■■  ^ ■■■
oxidation.of lADHi ll-’ G]glycine and H^PtG were then added
to the reaction mixture in a modified Thunberg tube, and the
rate'of production measured® The reaction y/as not
inhibited by any compounds remaining in the reaction mixture
after aeration (Table 3» 3* l?t (i) « )
DISCUSSION
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In growing G® glycine G-2 is converted to C^-units
at the oxidation levels of,formaldéhyde and formate, whereas 
under similar conditions formate is utilized for the synthesis
of G^-units only at the oxidation level of formate (Croshie
1959? Pitts, Stewart and Groshie, 1961)® In the rat, on the 
other hand, formaldehyde (Hamill, Hermann, Byerrum and Fairley, 
1956) and formate (Totter, Vollcin and Carter, 1951 ? Ilannell 
and Rossiter, 1955) will serve as precursors of G^-units at 
both oxidation levels®
M-59M-10;methenyl-H^PtG, e.pparently, is not reduced to 
N-53M'-IO,methylene-H^PtG in growing F® ooli (section 3&1®), 
so any pathway, of G^-unit formation from glycine must provide 
for the formation of methylenb-H^PtG by a route not involving 
the riiethonyl derivative, i®e®
migoGRgcGOOH ---2> "HoCHO"  > M®GOC)H''
A scheme which fulfils this re.quiremeiit was suggested by 
Paretsky and, Werkrnan (1950) to aocount for the catabolism of 
glycine in A ohro mo bhe ter®
mi_®GH,,®GOOR — ^ GIÎO0COOH — > ECHO — > H.COOH
The intermediate participation of glyo.sylate was suggested 
without the support of oxporimental evidence®
The conversion of glycine to glyo^cylato, however, occurs 
widely in nature, and under the influence of several different 
enzymes® In the liver and kidney of animais glycine is oxidized
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to; gdyoxylate by the flavo protein, glyoine oxidase (Rutiler, 
Xo'ciio and/Gréèn5'';i9'44‘)-i^ nd'.a sxrM‘iar> pathway pr oh ably 
oborate8 iii Pseddomohae (Gampbell, 1955; Gallely and Dagley.
1959) 0 In Mycobaoter'ium tuhoreulosib.Vthe oxidation-is- brought, 
about by the 4Ti]) ^ ; dependent, glyeine dehydrogehas© (Goldman 
and Wagner g ' 1962) 2 ;■. _ .  ^ “d 4
dilsonp King and Burris (1954),reported the presence of 
a glycine f2"”pxèglutaràte aminotransferase in crude extracts 
of plant Beedlings® The extracts, which also: contained glycollic 
oxidase, (gel itch ànd Ochoa, 1953 )rGf fed ted the overall 
conversion of glycol late (via |l4^ C^]| glyo xylate ). to =
p ^^ g l y o i n © , in the presence; of glutamate,r and - v' ■
oatalized the formation of glutamate from 2-bxo-
glutarate in the presence of glycine® , .
‘ ÊhzymiC)'--transamination of glyoxylate .and glutamate has
also been ,reported„ in rat. liver extracts (Meister , Bober, Tice, 
apd ï’ràser, 1952) and in Pseudomonas ( Gampbell, 1956) ? and it ; 
v/as BUggested that the conversion of glycine to glyoxylate by 
a transamination process, is the first step in the oxidation 
of glycine to format and 00^ by rat. 1 i ve r - ( N akada ; and 4
leihhouBe, I953)>’ ' ,
' : :.v^-units'''are-'foimmd; from glycine by the'scheme of Hakada /
and W©inhobse,: but this ''pathway cannot bxplain4the observations ;
In E® .Golig ■ unlesB a further step is introduced,, a,t the ,
. • ««a efam*Sltl».aKe5Ki» f r . * ■ , ■ • < ■ ■ •
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oxidation, level of formaldehyde®. The pathway is .then similar 
to that suggest ed by Pare telcy and Vierkrno.no ■
The ooîivorsion of glyox^rlate to formaldéhyde and CO^ was 
postulated hy Krakow and Barkulis' (1956) to explain the glyoxylate 
carho1igase'reaction„ The roaotion,ip,dependent on'the prooence 
of thiamine dlphosphate (TPP) and is analogous to 2-aoetolactate 
formation' from-pyruvate hy ■ the’. pyruvate caarhollgaso of 
A G3: oh do ter aerogenos -s- • • - • . •
H.OÔnÜOOH
giyoxylato
TPP
,,0H
: ■■■■■■■" ■ I
Ç0 .'I- ILGO.OH..
J' ..
OOOH
tai'tronio somialdehyde
TIP
2 ■'GHa.OOoCOOH 
j
pyruvat g
GO
OH
(
t . GH^®GO*GoGH.,
. GOGH 
2-ac e to1ac t at e
Some TPP-derivatives remain enzyme hound throughout the course 
of the reaction, Cog® ’’active glycolaldéhyde" participating 
in' the traiisketolcvse reaction, is not inequilihrium with 
free glycoladldehydo® Likewise, poscihle "active fomaldehyde" 
formed from glyoxylo.te, may not he in oquilihrium with free 
forQ-ii.dehydo or hydroxymothyl-H^FtG®
Crude extrcacts of E® coli I^ A15 convert glyoxylate and
U«~J
glutamate to glycine and 2-oxog3.utarate (In the presence of
I6d
■ ''/''-y:;:' ËDÏVp'whioh b^orl î^ '-)nont4ïîFzymio'')timïisâmlAïatidii;:: reactlonB-)-,' The; " ' /a '. 
\ . : èhzyme / glyoib%3.2p%q.glbtarate h m i b o i b & h B f h à ^  been ,. ' .
■' pàrtiàlly: jui'Lj'lodi bÿ .protamine sulphate treatment and ' 4/:
' - !.. ,; ■ '’âmmoniüm sulphave,-frac t-io mat ioii' (- the - qo t iv 1 tÿ ' - ie'' preclpltatVd •'■'■ '
: between .60480^ /^ of the ehlt): the réaction is PIP- t
■ / ' ": ; aepehàèn/ ( Ù p o ^ # / :1962b) -•,
' 0; t';:;- ;glye%yj;ate';';:,./4;\4':. ^  glyplne'.g V ' " ..P-oxpglutarqte;
,' ; - ■ ' The equilibrium of/ the leaotioh. in vitro, favours glyoihe  ^-
'O', '.:■ '■■''formatiA5ngfroiv-;'glyeyylG.te®., Soine4^^^8ti;on';;(,l0Bs than has .-‘/',4
been detoctéK ik i^ he révereé .direqf^ with ivtbtially purified Y 
iexthaôtB/(efg4; picr'aase .inoglÿûsylate-podl'specif i'c activity. 'o;.- 
" when ' : = | l c ]  glyo id b b  r  ^^cl gly b in e xb- ihebbated ,w;ith a j " '4/
■ ' protamine sulphate extract,, EDTA'Jahd glypxjlataf', Tables . • ' ■ 4
, ' \;3;3t&6 ( l) *\ànd/343l6^  ^( ii) « ) The fre.e energy' change at ; ' t : ,/
-79- . for the xhon-ezlzymiOg métal catalyzed'.réaction; (in the, ' :ot
■ ■'/glyoiat.;4t;i5lÿéxyiàt,e.-diraotibh) :ha.B /beeh Qaloulated by ' ' : g'.. t
' ' : Metzler et al (1954) t '2' kdal'6 g. - at 37 ■ the 'equilibrium' will: t-.
undoubtedly .favour glyOine formation*. A ' -'t ..y 4 t..v
:.,:/ • ..•■A. second', ' less'active ^ .aminotransferase «■, glycine t ' - ' ; •-• •:
' ;'4- • • phenylpyriivàtë--.aminotransferase,, is/also present ■ in oxtracts / ; .
' ' ox'..'.So coli:PA15é. and. can be resolved: frotn the Pvroxoglutarate"';"-';
• ■■-'■ : do pendent ' ^ enzyme by fraotional heat/ dônaturàtion (Grosbléà /
■ , 1962b). ThiB reaction has only been' studied in the glyoxylate t' -.,
. : . to glycine .dirpction®^ , . /  _ . . . .7 ' . -
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; Studies' with cell-free extracts do not appear,to support 
a scheme of Cr-unit formation from glycine via glyoxylate - 
glycine is not convert ed signif ioantly to gloxylato, , ,HUd 
giyoxylato. is not oxidised to formate p.. ■
' , Hoy/ever, the properties of an enzymic reaction studied
in vitro do not aJways reflect the : rôle of the^enzyme in vivo® 
The equilibrium of the isocitrate :lyase reaction favours the ' 
forrne/bion of iso citrate from succinate and glyoxylate ( A  F - 
-2 icoalû), hut the reaction functions in the I'everse direction 
in the cell® ‘ .
F o  PAl^g grown in hasal ta odium supplemented with .
glycine, incorpoi'atos isotope' into the Ç^-positiôiis 
of thymine and the purinosg if glyoxylate, is added to the 
medium; the incorporation pattern is unchanged®
The interpretation of results of this nature sufferB 
from several limitations which are outlined in section 3*2®, 
but further evidence was adduced in favour of a'route not 
involving glyoxylate by growing the prganisra in a glycollatc- 
inorganic aadt medium suppléaient ed with [2-" 'O] glycine® The 
central position of glyoxylate in the metabolism of such 
ceils necessarily requireB a large flux of glyoxylate molecules 
through the glyoxylate pool® Even undor these conditions, 
though, the pattern of isotope incorporation remains unaltered®
This last oxporiment suffers from similar limitations to
4 4162:
the 73revious one, but the ; two results, token together, appear 
to ind ioat o that glybxÿlate -, âoes wo t -1 ie/on - thé - .pathivay 
of (h-unlt .formation/from giyoinqSome form of enzymb-hound 
glyoxylat d " on,; th'o . other''. ha%:d^ not in bgull ibrium \Vith ■
:f ree; 'glyoxylat e y dnay:; he ' ihYolved;44/4 7 .-:4 44 4
/ glycjinp
'ip; (gdyoxylat^
■ ' 74\ . ; - \ ;0_:-uhitsi'
>The rehult8 also suggOst,/t£àt-^ glyoscylate' is :iiot oohyorted ..P.,p..:) 
■,tO'.glycine':hyptrahBamination4v.ih-’;the/growing;.dOllo''A : .- '/;.,7 >, 4 ., ','
. ExtraOts bf glyoollate-grown B® coll Ihll5 showed only ' v"
/slight glyqine:)amin6.tran8fGrase;:^ab;tivlty: when ; assayed- with - -.P p / /
,• ■ D l g l y o x y l a t b ; ( s e c t i o n , 341 ® 8« ),®G'tewart; ( I961 ) suggosted . - ■ ■ ;  
that the reduced aptivity (\yith' respeot to the. gluoosoA^rovm ..
cells) .’may -he/oauèed by '( i):y tho/ehËyme Ibeihg 'present/in Only . .p/'
; email amounts.; in ;:glybollate'r^grownpceIis4 (ll)\- the glyoxylate 7 , 4';".
being, removed from,.'the assay:- by faster - alternative reaotionsP , : .%/- 
:. ( i i i ) d is s im i 1 at ion ' of : the ' glybine f oimed by t r an samin at io n ® .
:-Furtber. Invostigation^rShbwedVth'atpthei pobrihssay :result'was' ' ' ;
due'to/'a/combination. of'-'glÿo|:yl'at07ôatabolism ■by.,'othGr '  ^ ■
;reactxo.ns5,,'ançliglyBinô, dissimllatipnv :P. ',4' ' ' ' ' ■-
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If. the glyoino arninotransferaso is present in glycollate- 
grown Bo ooli g which have a ready-, supply of glyoxylate . 
for glyoine productioni the organism,should, no.longer bo 
a glyrjiuG-less mutant a The glycine.-roquirements of glyoollate- 
grown B® ooli P.AlB? however; are) identical to. those of tire 
giucoso-grown colls (Stev/art, I96I) ® .. . '
. Tile enzyme, is' presoyit ' inextracts of cells grown either 
on glucose, or on glycol lato, ' "but ' it .is. .not, utilized for 
the conversion of glycine to glyoxylatep or glyoxylate to 
glycine® It is difficult to envisage, the.purpose of such an 
enzyme, unless it is concorned with othar./Gransamination . 
reactions within the coll,g and is able to accept giyoxylato 
as' substrate, in the cell-free, system® 4 ; ' . . •
In the incorporation experiments with B® jooli PA 15
r' ' 14 -t ' 'grown in the prosenoe of. f2^-' G_|glyoino, the,ratio of the 
purine ring specific activity to the original gvlycine specific 
aotiviuy , should be. 3. because, glycine 0-2 is incorporated ■ 
into the .G«2g C-5 and C-B positions of the ring;® In fact, 
the ratio s.varios be two on 2  and .3? and depends on the 
extracellular glycine concentration (hooh, 1955)* On the 
other hand, the thymine methyl group and the the .serine C-3 
are always derived quantitatively from glycine C-2® ■
This .suggests that formateg or forrayl-H^ jftG is available 
from sour008 other than glycine in growing B® cgli®.Formate 
produced from pyruvate g for example, would dilute the
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incorporâtion of activity from glycine 0-2 into, the purine 
C.-positions '(mainly/at'Kooh and Levy, 1955) @ but not 
into the thymine methyl of serine 0-3 because of the block 
preventing the reduction of metiienyl-H.PtG to methyleiieM .PtG
44^  . . ' ' ' '
(section 3a 11 ) in growing 3» ooli®
Three possible,:,pathwayb of glycine catabolism were suggested’ 
by Nakada, Friedmann and Meinhouse (1955) s- (i) via/glyoxylate 
to formate and 00^ (sihown by these authors to operate in
rat. liver)3 (ii) via serine to. pyruvate (which can be 
converted to acetate and formate,i-in.Eo ooli; Strecker. 1951) $
(iii) via the •suooinata^glyoinc® cycle (Ghemin, 1956) to . 
formate and, 00^ (Huemiolceiis and. Osbornj 1959) « . ’ ’
The second pathway does not allow the net production 
of 0.-unitej and the first pathway does not appear to function 
in B« ooli. The: 'sucoiuato'-glyoine' pyole (or tho ’acetate-■ 
glycine'^  cycle) can only explain glycine catabolism in 
.Eo .ooli if C_.«?units are formed at the oxidation-level of
formaldehyde o 'The. GI-ûmits derived from these- oyoles have
' ' " ' ■ - / ' /' -14 -, " '• " ' ■ ■ 'not been cliaracterizeds C"* Reformate is derived from
, 5^ -,aminolàe\ailinato in the"rat (Shornin, 1956), but
■ ■ '. ' , 
formate may not be the, initial product®
Amiuoaootono, added to ooli PA15 growing in a basal -■ 
Hiouium supplemented with [2-' G^glycine, does-not dilute the 
specific aotivlties of the units ® The value of this
observation^ 3.Àke"-the .proviouo ^ aimilar/.onb/witk. glyoxylate- /1, : 
dèponds qn -tlio- intimate [mixing of aminoaoetone 'derived..,/from : .:'4 . y- 
eArac'ellular 'ebüÿdeB /add ; possible:: intèrm bminoa ootpho h 7. [ !
■If -• tiiere alb' .no," barliers of tliis':.■ nature, ' the ’ aoetate-gïÿoihe ! _ 
oVoie is uhlikeïy toybe a major pathway. qftCl-iinit ; foi^mation , ,7 .
from'glycine in 11® coli® If the-';hypothatioal- pathway,/ ©.minoacetohè 7 
‘mpthyiglypxal.j ;• iaot'ate, pyruvatè to acetate and. formâté is ' , . 
thé real explanation of itlliott.’ s:.obs'ervatio.ns- (1960b) ^ then 7 ,/■:
the ’ acetatb""Slypino? cycle cannot.- explain glycine . oathbplism .7'/ /•.
in El boii^ bbGaùèe .there for formaldehyde m /
-prbdùotibn4:7 \:77:47r 4[ -'4 %'-.7'/:,
/ :. .Those: inyostigations/ were abàhdohbd wheii washed-eell , 7 . / 
suspensions' of Iii'ooli PA15 were .shown to /obhvert glycine .0-2 . :' •■'■
. ' -'::.;'Gell-ib.’ee'7ûstreo.t's: dlpR :opnyert glycine; to formaldehyde ^ /4> ■ /;/ 
whioh , can be ' trapped àè ahpH iP;u^  and ammonia;- 47 :
- '. ' . . * ' ' . * - r ... ■ & . . . ' . ' ■''TA
iO /:oii.,,O O .O IL H p -m  " | . ! i O G i ; _ . a . ; P t G  -i. 00„ ■+ 'S!l: 
' . ' ■ .4. -■■■ 4. _ - 4
■i. mi)H\ -i- h'-
The enzyme system hàë been [par t ially pur if led and oharaoter ized®: 
0 ly b ine : 1 s o zidi zed : to RQ à @ : : ammonia; and a' oorapqund isolated 
as formaldehyde on a.oidifibatiôn  ^ in the. prbsbnpe of H^PtG,
: ■ .'The. ôVéràl.i":'réaction oo'uid--''be' the;:result of."two or more'
enzymic.f8,teps76,r.:.:’..réixeèsent- the conversion catalyzed by a' single
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enzyme® The observations presented in the previous section 
favour a single enzyme (or two enzymes in very.close association) 
for three reasons®
(i) The- enzyme system has been partially, purified without 
résolution into parts» The maximum purifioation achieved, 
however 3 was only /|.0-foldo .
(ii) Fossiblo intermediates added to the active system 
do not iparticipate in the reaction® If tho conversion occurs
in more than one stop» an intermediate formed must be transferred 
from one .enzyme to the next® Transfers of this lU.',Lure, unless 
the two enzymes-arro very specifically orientated, involve 
the liberation of bhe intermediate from the first enzyme, 
followed reaction wàtu the second® A finite^ steady-state 
concentration of tho intermediate wûll.be present in the 
medium to react with the second enzyme.
Possible intermediates which could he involved in a 
stepwise g PlP-dependent degro.dation of glycino are glyoxylate 
and methylaminoo
Deamination of glycine to give glyoxylate and pyridoxamine 
phosphate could be follov/od by regeneration oi. Plf by 
(a) transamiinatidn with a suitable koto ac id, or (b) oxidation 
by pyridoxamine phosphate oxidase (Turner.and Happoldj - I96I)»
This latter ensyrao could not be detected in crude extracts of 
Bo" ooli PAI5. .
DeGa3?boxylation of glyclno to give methylamin© and CO,.,
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could be followed by oxidation of the aiethylamine-FlP Schiff 
base to-forracilde^ iydGj ammonia’and PIPg'-;or liberation of 
methyl amine a,nd PIP followod by; oxidation of methylamine, or. 
liberation of f03?raa.ldeiiyde. and-.pyridoxamine phosphate followed 
by oxidation of pyridoxamine phosphate® ’
Unlabelled■ glyoxylate is not in ready equilibrium v/ith
' " ’ ' " *î "I /
any intermediate ■ of or C~' formaldoiiyde production,
from' glycine, or glycine « and. methyl amine
is not readily converted 7bo ammonia-and formaldehyde
by tile glycine-'-s'plitting QiiKyme system®
.('111) / Tho oxidation of glycine (coupled to benzyl . 4 
viologon reduction)« the production of 00^ and tho production 
of am'monrUv-are' alT depGiidont on the concurrent pros once of ’ . 
H^PtG g. PIP and HAD.'If the reaction oocurod in severoJ, steps, 
the. first 'could ■ involve the condensation of glycine■ with ensyme- 
boimd .FlPg .follov/pcl , by decarboxylation or do amination® ,ln 
.eithor .,cA-,u:og .■■l.^TtG 'w.ould, be- the expected cofactor responsible
fo3? the liberation of a. 0^-unit : and' ammonia fxyjm me thy lamine
' or a Ch-x\nit iiUd CO from glyoxylate^ by a second enzyme *
;■ ■ ' ' ' The requirement of-bo hi)., cofac tors g : plus NA‘3)'*, for glycine 
catabdli.sm suggests5 as do, the bther obeervationsg a., concerted 
reaction pn a single, enzyme, or-a.closely bound enzyme complex®
. Sagers and Gunsalus ,('1961) g using extrots of ip 11 ocqcMs 
) reported the . conversion of glycine and H'PtG '
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to Iiydro:QTijîGthyl-H,PtGg CÜ.^  and .ammonia in the prononce of 
.PIP and î i A ' D ® Q?hoBG authors did not. suggest a mechanism, hut 
glyoxylate was inort in the system, and presumed therefore, 
not to ho an iiitormediato®
. .4-
Pi chert g .amberg and Wilson ( 1962) demonstrated an exactly 
similar rea.ction'in extracts of avian liver® Again^ glycine 
catabolisui was dependent on the prosenoe of F /PtGj PlP and NAD 
Glyoxylate v/as dismissed as an intermediate of quantitative 
significance on grounds similar to . those cited in the p:*esent 
work with B/ ooli PAlS*
A hypothetical formulation of the reaction sequence was 
.proposed by Hichort et al g -
, .H ' : \\
HcC®OOCr 1 .il A3)' 
t' ■ . . ■
' M '
Il ■ 4. ' -" h
■ GHI
Gchiff basG"
hydride
(KiïStitr w ' ‘-r * w%» ■
tîvulsfer
— f IIADII II.G.000
M
'i
OH
I
R
Garbonium ion
H«Ce 000 
■ I ■
li
OIÏ
I
Fi
ILPtG
4
MIL,* G , ,
'H
. CE. 
i ^
HO H
0 t CH.OH.oM
^  c " " . N  ^
GH ® GüOf
M
I
GH
I
R
methylene-II^P tG -h PlP v ' 00^ ilH^ -h ' H'
HgO
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y : The. Gônâë%atiôn of glycine v;ijbh PIP to form: à/SoliIff - •'f-■/ ' ■
f : : \yiïl croate contre / at the glycine
: . attack hy the F=8 of the R/^ PtG,
:■'"•'/ ',. ■ ' ' Whether "thie, àtWrk ie/of /the .8L1 type involving the formation '
V/t /ôf /8. Ahi/honinù/i^ iôh (aq euggeotod/by . . \ .
' ./ /: \ \ Hichert yet :âi j. / or. trhether it y le :o,f the. 5^ .2 type. involvizig , /
: thq.oo%ioerted\participai Schiff .hase and MAD'
/ / / . at/'the. reac.tion çèi'^ tréy lt. 'i,8'^ W \ /. \ . . ;
/ y y /f on a
/■'“■/vt:-phr'ifie(i/-éngfymé"/sÿhter3u . ' /-//y - - _ y' ',■■■-;/■,.; ■ : //
' .yy: :. / \ . The patWay, o.f glycine ^ catâhbliem /Via formaldehyde* 0Ô. :. '
: . \ :'yà^  in animale* :
y / /. /^ The glycihe-eplitting enayme isypreeent in,extraote of
/,/’■ \. ' - / B. coll PAI5 grown .aerobloallÿyànd • anaèrohioallÿ; The ^ strict . ■-
y/ / /. ./ànaerob glÿcinophilüâ (Sagere and. .Gnhealus.g 196I);,
. . . and chiokg/.duck' and pigeon .llver,/(Riph6rty ^mherg and Wileon. -1962)%
..:cbnta:in.y.8.:.eimiîar'''eh%yme.#v. f . . ^ '
.y/ .y '. ' Lÿ'he- Axidatibii'' of glycine to . forWld ohyde. and .ammonia by - ..,
.;■ ■' \ • ' • A'chroxaobactef. apt .(Bareteky and "I'ofknianv Ipyo) may proceed by. ;
a related .isplie'mo-- '(glybsy-lato rwàstohly .inferred to be an '• . '
' ' . ;intormedldte'^'by/'thesd' aiithbre).«./ J/8nny:\and/ijGutharclt ( I96I)
‘ ehov/bd : that, glyoinè C^2 waé, converted to a G- -unit in gfihe.a-»' - - .- 
/^y-' ' pig: liVerÿ. .y/hich.qohdehééd'...withla further .mèlèeüle ôf glycine 
'Vf/ to give/ eefiheoSérihe \?ae rapidly bbnyertod to pyruvate-'by .
fi7o \-y V
1 iver ' el ides « ' - and ■ tliid doliemo esplaiiied the observed ■' label 1 ing 
of'■ isolated ..glutemate derived from 2«*o3toglutaraie.'and the T.CA, . 
oyole*, These aiitho.rs. suggest.ed glyoxylate* as an intermediate - 
in Cv-unit. pro.diiotion j but only by :analogy'witli.’ the .ealior 
scheme suggested bÿ'. îfatoda and . WeinhoiiBe ■ ( 1953) V ■ ; • ■.
A dimilar metabolic route has been elucidated by
observations made with coll-free eictraots of Clostridium
acidi-urici,(Radin andliarker. 1953; Bagero and heck, 195 )^ to
account for the. 'production of doubly labelled acetate horn ■ : ;
glycine * This pattern of .labelling has also,, hem
observed with extracts of Diplocoooue glycinophiluc1 add .the '
'enzymic steps have been charaoteriaed. (Sagers and* Klein, 1961 §
Klein and Sagers, ■1962;),* A ' is formed from glycine
0-2, which oondensoG with [ 2-^ '^ o]glycine to give [2, ^ -^ '^ G^ sei'ine
2,3-^'^0^Berino is'ttea.minatcd to give [ 2 , pyruvate, " .
which is, converted.'in a number of steps, ]3robably involving
aoetyl/'Goi and acetyl phosphate, to acetate, doubly lâelled
-and O O * . ■ ■ '■ -■
: - 2  ' ' ' ■
■■By thib' .scheme; 2 moles of glycine .-are fermented with . 
the' production of '1 mole of acetate and. 2, moles of COp, and 
El ballànoe of 2 pairs of electrons arc libez'atéd. (Sagers 
and ChmsaluB, I96I) « The measured fermentation balance, 
however, shows the production of 3 moles of acetate and 2' moles 
of 00- from 4 moles of glycine, with no hydrogen gas formation. 
Sagers and Qunsalus;suggested that the 6 electrons liberated
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/ by the oxldo/bxo'u o.f 4. ^ioIgb of/glycine are utilised for the 
; ' • reduction of ' 2 mol os of CO^, =. oj? the equivalent thereof, to '
■,1' iiiolG of’■ acetate,,-This suggestion ' is supported by ' e ÿ.
■ ■ the .observât ion o fBarker, ; Vo loan! and ■ .Carter ( 1948) . that BO ^ 
;■ is incorporated -int.o both carbons of acetate, by, cells of ■ ■. . - 
' : biplooooouB 'g;l.yc_ino.philus*; ■ ■ ' -. -
.; . g.Daigley^  Tiaidglll and Càllelÿ (1961) euggèsted .that . ..
the coll-constituents.of' PseUdomonas (A)f grown with glycine 
/ /'a'G sole carbon oourcG,- v/ero syntii.bsised i.ro/i glycine via
. glyoxylate, tax*tronic somialdehyde, glycerate &.nd\ pyruvate* . - .
.‘ilio colls also 'contained malato: synthetase, . a,nd the synthetic 
• ’ sohemo . i's ■ similar, to/- that of. P seudo} iio n as Igrpwn on glyço llat e ■
■ (F:Ls. . . ■ . ■ . -
- . .. .Tho presence of the glycine-splitting ensyme allows
' gTowt,li'on glycihO as sole carbon, source, by a different '
■ -Bohesie' d-.. ' - \ ' , . ."■ . .■ ' - -
„ *GOOU
glycine
m.cHg-h.ptc
.» HO, Cli^ . CH ( l'|H „) . COOK
sorine
.■■ . . . . . OH_.CO.COOH
- ■ ' g . 4, V ' pyruvate . ■
A grp act ion s.cli'eme of this type probably opérâtes in .
...E« oc„li; PA 15 « ' Chï’omatograias of ke to acid - 2,/i-dinitrophenyl-
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*"1 A "■ 1/1aydrasoiiGs show the formation of D' 'C] pyruvate from [l- C^glyoine
and glycine, by coll-freo oxtractG ( o * g » in the.,
exporeiments deacrihed in Tahlos 3«3*6« ( i) and (ii)x ) « The 
operation - of this pathway should allow the org'unisra' to grow 
on glyoine as sole carbon aoux^ cee This prediction, has boen 
oonfirmod, but grovrbh is vhry slov/o The fate limiting step 
has not boe’n ' elucidated * ' .
Large, Peel'and- guaylé (1962) suggested the following • 
scheme for the synthesis of cell:-constituents from ine'Uuinol by 
■Pseudoraona.G Aal- grown on■ methanol' as' Bole, carbon source*.
.OH.on
3
unknown inrermearateb
^ glycine
CO,
1'
CH,on
3
CH. OH 
, 3
\HOOHg-H .PtG
serine
w
pyruvate
c 011-00 h B tituents
..barge and buayle (ipby) have ,confirmed parts of the , ‘ . 
B.chome by studies of enhyme activities in ccll-freo . oxtracts, 
bVrb have not identified t.he exact 'nature of t.ae prbcux’sors of 
glycineo If the glyeino-splitting ein^ ynie operated in the. 
anabolic direction, an explanation could be offered for this 
part, of the pathway * At t empt s to show glyoino formation from
'6./ ■ ' r /  ■ '■
. ' /''/y.
. ' Ujv T,-'."'H ' ' ' ' ■• ■'/'* ' ■'L C]carbonate, ,,1 ofmaldehyâe and ammonia, in the presehoe df
H ,Ptdt' PIP and .I'lADH's-'in extractéwbf Ei ooli PAlbt have so .far
' A ' f , ■ * - • * .  • — “ . • “■
been ..unsucoessfuii ■. ; - .
bÎÀ/v'v
a ■
r ‘
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1» A review dt:' glycine and glyoxyl'at© raetaboliBm is presented,
2, Growing hschai/ichia ooli PAlJ*incorporate glycine G-2 into the 
methyl group of DMA.thymine, the 0-2 and 0-8 positions of the
' R3^ A and M A  ■ purine rings and the-C-3 .position of protein serine* 
t'rhe pathway : whereby glycine 0-2 is ioonverted to suitable G^-unlts 
at the oxidation' levels of''formaldehyde/ and formate, has -been 
inyestigatbd:, ' ' . '
3. Cell-free-.extracts convert. glyoxylate .and glutamate to 
; glycine and 2-axag;lutarate ' by tranBarnina-tioru The reaction
. ,is- .not inhibited by i/Ll'A which completely inhibits non-on%ymic 
‘tranBamination under the conditions used, - -,
’ ■
4« The data .indicate. that the I’everesa reaction, the conversion 
of glycine,, to glyoxylate in the jjresenoe of 2-oxoglutarate and 
: Jil)TA,, doGs .hot, play a significsht role in glycine catabolism by 
cell-free extractso- . ' '
: - ' -  ' u  ' ■ ' ■ - -
•5« The incorporation of [2- Gjglycino into the thymine, 
serine and puriner,'is unaffected by the addition of glyoxylate 
or araihoaoetone to the medium, and the incorporation pattern is 
not changed-when the cells are grown on glycollate instead of 
glucose*
6, ' Washed—cell suspensions convert glycine G--1 to carbon 
dioxide and glycine G-2 to formaldehyde (or a compound'readily 
hydrolysed to formaldéhyde) and carbon dioxide, .
7# An enîsyme system^ partially purified from crude extracts,
Ï76
opnvertB 1 mole of glycine to 1 mole of carbon dioxide (derived
from 0-1)p 1 mole of ammonia and a 0^-compound (dorivod from
0-2) r/hioh can be isolated as formaldehyde* Ll.PtG and P3f are
/ . ■ : : 
necessary oofactorss the reaction is not dependent on metal
ions which are chelated by EM'/u The. overall reaction represents
the oxidation of glycine: MADA is the primary electron acceptor,.
but catalytic amounts can he' regenerated in the Bystem by oxygen
or bonayl vielogon*
8, Free glyoxylate is not in oqhilibri urn with any intermediate 
of the g'lyoine-spl 111ing reaction « ■ ’ .
9* Goll-free extracts readily oxidise formate to carbon 
dioxide, but.do not convert glyoxylate to formate in significant 
amountse
10. A scheme for the formation of -units from glycine is 
suggested, \..hich involves the concerted par tie i pat ion of , . 
H,PtQj Fl}? and FAD ^ * The initial products of 'the reaction 
are carbon dioxide, ammonia, FADII and hydroio\iethyl“*ri^ PtG' ■
(or methylene-HP to).. ,
lie The metabolic significance of the glycine-splitting . 
réaction is discussed*
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